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FRASER HOOD CONTROL, HOUSING, VEGETABLE PRODUCERS DISCUSSED AT MATSQUI

Back to the land move endorsed by Wenman
that natural development of viable industry to entice people into
rural areas would ease urban
problems. However, this would
require careful planning so as to
preserve quality farmland. On
this point Wenman asked council
to ensure that Matsqui farmland
be saved for such and that
housing only be established on
non-arable land.

MATSQUI — Bob Wenman (MP Fraser Valley West) touched on a
number of subjects of concern to
the council, during his visit to
Matsqui, Monday evening.
On a question from Mayor
Harry DeJong concerning the
Fraser River Flood Control Program. Wenman said that the federal government has earmarked
only $6 million for the work despite persistent lobbying by himself and fellow MPs Alex Patterson and Benno Friesen. Glen
Valley, said Wenman, has a long
way to go to get on flood control
scheduling as a long-term date
has not even been set. Provincial
and municipal funds are ready,
the plans are ready, but the
federal share on the overall plan
.is not forthcoming, despite the
importance of the work as compared to some of the other federal
"fringe" programs.

DeJong also asked for Wenman's comments on the present
plight of local small fruit and
vegetable producers. Wenman
said that he met with producers
last week, and the problem appears to be the federal importation cut-off dates. British Columbian producers are unable to
compete with Mexican and American producers because of the
lower labor costs and the tremendous government subsidies
and low-interest loans to American producers. Wenman promised to pursue earlier cut-off

Wenman also sympathized
wilh municipal government, in
being the level of government
bringing the greatest direct good
to the population, yet having the
most fixed base of revenue. The
British North America Act should
be brought home, and should
recognize municipalities, with FORT LANGLEY - A petition
j greater sharing and decentraliza- has been received at Langley
municipal hall in Murrayville
tion of tax dollars.
from Fort Langley residents who
On housing, Wenman said per- say they want no part of a new
haps the federal government neighborhood pub in the village.
should step into the market by
The petition carried 474 signaassembling land to be sold to
tures, said municipal clerk-addevelopers, as the contractors
ministrator Derek Doubleday.
seem unable to handle the high
Some wonderment was exprescosts of assembling, interest
rates, et al, particularly in the sed in council Monday afternoon

dates for vegetable importation as
well os programs similar to those
helping American producers, so
that Canadian producers could
compete.
Wenman deplored the government attitude which freezes land
for farming and then on the other
hand says don't produce, and
meanwhile taxes the farmer off
his land. He added that after
energy, food and fresh water arc
becoming rarer resources, and
therefore Canada should produce
all that it can to meet the evergrowing demand.
Wenman also criticized the
Montreal Olympics as a terrible
excess of abuse. Instead of going
overboard with capital works in
Montreal buildings, the money
should have gone into-athletes
and facilities across the nation. It
compared very poorly with an
Olympic athlete's monthly stipend of $50.. he, added.
Wenman closed with a thank

Petitions cloud the issue
when it was discovered that several of the names on the petition
also were attached to a recent
petition asking that a Vancouverbased firm be allowed to operate
a pub at the Fort.
An official referendum is presently being carried out at the
Fort to determine how people
really feel on the subject, said
Doubleday.

you for council's invitation to the
meeting and promised to return
on a regular basis to provide a
liaison between the two levels of
government.

I DO!

For fourth
and last time
- Connor
In a double ring ceremony, Jim
Connor of Aldergrove and Jean
Noel, a Reno, Nevada heiress,
were united in marriage at
Langley at 3:30 p.m. Friday. May
7. It was the fourth marriage for
both and Jim says, "This is it.
this time it is for keeps. I have
finally found the girl of my
dreams. It is really love this time
for both of us."
A large reception was held
after the wedding ceremony with
toasts to the happy couple by
their many friends, who wished
them many happy years together.
The bride and groom will leave
shortly for an extended honeymoon to spend a year in Europe
where they intend to visit every
country on the, continent. They
will board a 747 Air Canada jet at
Vancouver International Airport
to wing them across the continent
and the Atlantic Ocean. Their
many' friends wish them much
happiness in the future.

large cities. .Wenman said that
. Canada, the least densely popu' itcd .industrialized
nation,
f .uiild not jiave such high housing costs. . . . . .
.
,
Alderman Chuck Wiebe remarked that the government
should encourage migration from
the cities to the rural area.
Wenman agreed, commenting

1
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Local publicity
( M i l l * LMrtt, M I M AWtr- night.
grove M l .00
Stora W H
Sixteen girl* competed tor
chosen
Aldergrove
Roe* th* title giving th* judge* •
Qu**n 1976 t t Aldirgrov* v*ry hard time.
high tchool litt Saturday
To th* l*tt of th* R O M

$1,075.75
for water
bill?

Queen I* t h * 1*t runner up, Jones Boy.
Marianne Patera, M i l * Aider.,
T h * event Is sponsored
grove Hardware and to the yeerly by th* Agricultural Asright,
second
runner up sociation.
Maureen Waechter,
Mils

Sowers must last 10 or
12 yoarsi says alderman

ALDERGROVE — If Ungley
council allowed a housing development north of here to hook
up to the new sewer line to the
Fraser River it would be setting a
dangerous precedent. Aid. Bill
Blair told a delegate to council
Monday afternoon.
Blair morc or less repeated
what had earlier been said in
council when it was decided to refuse an application from Sinar
Utama on north Jackman Road to
discharge treated sewage from
Normal policy is for the user to their 30-unit cluster-type housing
development
into the outfall line
pay 1/6 of the cost; however, this
still remains a formidable water to the river.
bill, and Ulvild has requested,
Evan Brett of Sinar Utama, a
further consideration from coun- quasi-religious society, asked if it
cil.
wasn't possible to get council to
Council forwarded the request reconsider Its earlier decision.
Blair said it was "with some
to the water committee.

MATSQUI — John Ulvild of
Green Avenue has a S1.07S.7S
water bill, and, understandably,
is not too happy about it.
Aleak In the pipes on his side of
the water meter went undetected
until Ulvild noticed a water pressure drop in his home. Upon
examination with a stethoscope
the leak was discovered and repaired. The water had run down a
rocky hill, a natural drainage
area, and was therefore undetectable.

soul-searching" that council decided on the application and
turned it down.
"What is to stop another
acreage, another development
from making a similar application
and expect it approved (if council
went along with Sinar Utama's
request)?" he asked.
Besides, when council first approved of the society's housing
development as a pilot project
there was not even yet any talk of
a sewage line to the Fraser, he
said. When application was made
a couple of years ago it was
agreed that Sinar Utama would
treat its own sewage and dispose
of the effluent on the 80-acrc
property.
Aid. Jock Lindsay said the
latest application would change

Dog day afternoon at council
LANGLEY — A public meeting
will be held at the Peterson Road
school on Wednesday, May 19 to
inform people living in the Fraser
Highway - Livingstone Road - 44
Avenue vicinity of the real impact
— or non-impact — of a municipal dog pound operation to be
operated by the Langley Association for the Handicapped.
Clerk • administrator Derek
Doubleday told councilors Monday afternoon that in a recent
survey conducted by the municipal hall a total of 189 'ballots'
were sent to resident homeowners In the neighborhood asking if
they were In favor of or against
the establishment of the pound.
Of the 189 qucstionaires 61
were returned, Doubleday said.

41 against and 20 in favor.
What do we do now? asked
councilors. •
Doubleday suggested the public information meeting.
If that only had been held
before the letters were sent out
from municipal hall, said Aid.
Elford Nundal. "If the facts had
been known (then) they would
probably have reacted differently."
Nundal said the pens to house
the impounded animals would be
sound-proof and the pound would
be no nuisance to neighboring
residents.
Aid. Jim Lee, chairman of the
protection committee, pointed out
that since the municipality's

contract with the SPCA is about to
expire, the LAH would have to be
ready to assume control of the
stray dog situation by July 1. This
would not leave them much time
to construct the necessary facilities, he said.
He asked if council would consider the 128 non-returned 'ballots' as affirmative votes.
"In no way," said aghast fellow members. That would be far
too dangerous a political move.
They opted for the information
meeting at 7:30 p.m. on May 19,
and expressed the hope that LAH
representatives would be able to
present the ease for the new
pound in such a manner that the
public opinion may be swayed.

the cluster development into
"just another development, really."
Brett said the reason for the
new application was that it would
make financing through CMHC
that more easy to obtain if proper
sewers were available.
Under the National Housing
Act the society could obtain 95
percent financing as compared to
about 75 percent under conventional, private mortgaging.
This would also mean lower
interest rates for the society
members. Brett said.
Blair said the sewage treatment
system was built in Aldergrove
(with the outfall line north to the
river), for Aldergrove, and should
not be used by developments
springing up in scattered locations outside of the urban core of
Aldergrove.
He said this philosophy was in
tunc with council's policy of
"looking ahead lOor 12 years" at
which time the new system could
be expected to have reached
capacity and further expansion
would be likely.
HoweVer, councilors told Brett
that Sinar Utama's appeal would
be considered at next Monday's
committee meeting when utilities
were to be discussed.

Water to be
regional function
MATSQUI — The Central Fraser
Valley Regional District passed
an unanimous resolution that
Supplementary Letters Patent be
requested providing for the Regional Function of Bulk Water
Supply and requested Matsqui to
adopt a similar resolution.
Council approved the resolution.

not cherished
by Victoria
MURRAYVILLE - "That is a
$40,000 a year boy asking you to
use restraint," scoffed Mayor
George Driediger Monday afternoon.
The "boy" mentioned is provincial minister of municipal affairs Hugh Curtis.
And the message scorned by
the district mayor was contained
in a letter from Curtis to mayors
and aldermen of municipalities
and chairmen and directors of regional districts.
Driediger said the message was
ridiculous, asking that local aldermen refrain from applying their
self-imposed $300 a year salary
increase.
"I have, in recent weeks, offered comments, both to elected
people attending" meetings in my
office and publicly, that indemnity increases should be kept to a
minimum," Curtis' form-letter
read.
"In a time of restraint we
should by our actions as an example ensure that any indemnity
increases do not exceed the
anti-inflation guidelines if in fact
any increases can be justified.
"1 realize that with the exception of village municipalities such
increases do not come under the
direct scrutiny of either myself or
the department but they do receive considerable publicity at the
local level and actions of restraint
towards our own remuneration
can only be interpreted as an
indication of personal support of
the anti-inflation program." .
Cabinet ministers recently
through an order-in-council took a
dip in their own salaries from
$48,000 to $43,200 a year.
Council disregarded the message from Victoria and gave final
reading to their own long-discussed 1976 remuneration bylaw
which will increase mayor's and
aldermen's salaries from $10,000
and $4,800 respectively with an
additional 6.3 percent, the same
percentage Increase allowed in
last fall's negotiated agreement
with the civic employees' union.

\

T h * draw tor t h * May
Quean took place In Fort
Langley community hall Saturday.
Every year each elementary
school in Langley school district chooses e student as their
school's candidate tor the
Royal Party and the nam** tor
th* winner* are then pulled
out ol a box.
Pictured above is this year'*

Royal Parly, they are, lelt to
right:
Front row - Qall Brunnoro,
Patricia elementary, Maid of
Honor; Melanle Cote, Peterson Road, Miss Canada.
Back row - Lynda Locke,
Belmont elementary,
May
Queen;
Anita Hubscher,
Brookswood, Retiring Queen;
Laura Marchino, Willoughby
elementary, Maid ol Honor.

May Day Is on Monday,
May 24 with a parade starting
at 1 p.m. and all the usual
festivities following In t h *
community park In Fort Langley.
These include the grand*
march ol the Royal Party,
speech**, May Pole dancing,
carnival rides and other entertainment.
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M U R R A Y V I L L E — M a y o r George
Driediger promised one of the
aldermen Monday afternoon that

THURSDAY at 8]
ODDFELLOWS
HALL, LANGLEY|

if it-was the only and last thing he
did while holding office, it would
be to buy Aid. Dan Kitsul " a
bloody violin with three broken
strings."

M U R R A Y V I L L E — " T e l l us how
nine 11 in ihc hole you a r c , and
w e ' l l tell you how bad off wc
a r e , " Mayor George Driediger
told a group of representatives for
Ihe Y M / Y W C A Monday afternoon.

The outburst came when Kitsul
decided lo follow a recommendation from municipal affairs minister Hugh Curtis that, civic
elected officials use restraint in
voting themselves pay increases
this year.

BRING THIS AD FOR
ONE EXTRA CARD.

Kitsul was the only councilor
voting contrary when final reading was given to 1976 remuneration bvlaw Monday.

THE CORPORATION OF T H E TOWNSHIP OF
LANGLEY
NOTICE TO MOTORISTS
DETOUR
56th Avenue (Roberts Road) will be closed to
through traffic between 240th Street and 248th
Street during working hours, periodically during
the month of May.
Detour via 240th Street, Robertson Crescent
and 248th Street.
D.W. RANDELL
MUNICIPAL ENGINEER
19-3348-1

,»"*.
Kimberly Hennan, 16, grade
11 s t u d e n t
at
Aldergrove
senior
secondary w a s t h e
w i n n e r o t t h e O d d FellowsRebecca Lodge ol Langley
speaking contest " U n i t e d N a tions P i l g r i m a g e for Y o u t h " .
Each year six students f r o m
every province In Canada a r e
chosen a n d t h e lucky w i n n e r s
get to s p e n d three a n d a half
weeks a t t h e U n i t e d Nations i n
New Y o r k .
klm competed with three
other students from Langley
high school. H e r speech w a s
on t h e subject of U . N . and h e r
feelings about I t .
This is t h e second year In a
row that a n Aldergrove student w a s chosen, last year
Robert M o u t w e n t .

W e l l , the T is short approximately $100,000, said spokesman
Hakon Konn.
Konn said
the association
would be on the roll of the United
Appeal for 1977. but for now the
new Langley ' Y ' . located on Old
Vale Crescent, had no other
source of income than from
memberships, A n d . he added,
they are still " 2 0 or 25 memberships away from a break-even
proposition."
Councilors agreed that the ' Y '
is a worthwhile organization, but
unfortunately the 1976 municipal
budget hits already been set. and
A i d . Dan Kitsul added that he
was not .sure the district even
could spare a grant of $2,500
hinted at by K o n n .
A i d . .lock Lindsay moved (he
mailer be referred to council's
finance committee f o r further
discussion.

People for...and against...pub

K l m w i l l leave for the U N o n

Now you see them,
now you don't

July 2 .

Attention Developers
FOR DEVELOPMENT OF YOUR PROPERTY
CALL SAYWARD CONTRACTING LTD.
Specializing In the placing of all Underground Facilities

INSURANCE AND
LICENCE

We offer a complete Engineered Design for Subdivisions and
total constructin to a finished product of serviced lots ready
for sale.

Days:
585-1505

Eves.: Nelson Simmons
530-3273

For ALL o f your
insurance needs see

SABILCINSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
2 6 9 7 8 FRASER HWY.
ALDERGROVE,
R.C.

TEL.: 856-2577

Ask
for this
folder

FORT LANGLEY — Langley district is not going to foist anything
on this village. M a y o r George
Driediger assured a group of
residents who came to council in
Murrayville Monday afternoon.
And if they do not want a
neighborhood p u b . why then they
shall not get one.
Mobile home park operator
.lenity Lewis said pubs, or beer
parlors, in the past have had a
detrimental influence on this
1

Give your family
our best.
Sour
PRLM
Cream.

from our
~ "~ representative,

PAlMOAlRlESUMlIED

Mr. Karl van Spengen
who will be at:
IF YOU NEED

The Alder Inn

bigger and better

community, especially when r u n
by '.'unscrupulous" owners.
" I t is not the time for a pub in
Fort Langley." Lewis said.
She brought a petition, signed
by a significant number of Fort
residents opposed to the establishment of a neighborhood p u b ,
to council.
A i d . Bill B.lair expressed puzzlement by the fact that the Lewis
petition carried some of the same
names as a former petition prc- sented to council two weeks previous. This first petition asked
council to approve of a pub in the
village.

Lewis said the great majority of
people in the old village were
against the idea, and that a
survey conducted within a half' i' '•' biil<? radius of the proposed site
* " j l r f n Glover Roadl clearlv provfed
U
tliis.
.
Mayor George Driediger said
he could understand the Lewis'
concern since their parking facilities no doubt would be abused by
the patrons of a nearby pub. He
also agreed that people would
conic from miles to a new beer
drinking outlet at the Fort.

LANGLEY — Sunday was warm
and clear in (he Fort Langley
countryside and over 2700 people
enjoyed themselves on the 11mile community
appreciation
walk through hill and dale.
The runners
started off
promptly at 10:00 a.m. and at
11:09.30. Frank Schrumann, 19.
of Aldergrove crossed the finish taking just 69'/i minutes for 11
miles. Close behind at 72 min. 19
sec. was last year's winner, Brian
Lcc. 29, of Langley. Third was
Bob Woollcy, 20. of Trinity Western College; fourth Slim Oellerich. 14. of Brookswood; fifth Joe
Wipfii. 15. of Clearbrook; sixth
Ed Hunter, 39. of Mt. Lehman:
seventh Lorrie Muench. 16. of
. Langley; and eighth was Kelly
Robinson. 15. the first female
Finisher; ninth Bill Overend, 16.
from Abbotsford; and tenth was
Dave Sackvillc. 27. of Brookswood junior secondary staff.

INSTALLED... SEE

LANGLEY GLASS LTD.

If you require financing lo start, modernize or
expand your business and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions or it you are interested in Ihe
FBDB management services of counselling
and training or wish inlormalion on
government programs available lor your
business, talk to our representative.

Val Nichols. Jennifer Cronkhite.
West Coast C B ' c r s . the Frontiersmen. R.C.M.P.. St. Johns
Ambulance,
4 H Club,
Girl
Guides, and K i w a n i s . all o f whom
helped make this the best walk
yet.
Trophies (to be presented at
Langley Days in June) go to the
following schools:
Category (A) — Langley M u n i cipal Trophy (over 700 Enrolment) - Aldergrove secondary.
Category (B) — Langley " D o c t o r s " Trophy (Under 700 Enrolment) - H.D. Stafford.
Category (C) — Langley School
Teachers Trophy (Langley Elementary Schools Only) - WHliuighhy elementary.
Category (D) — " H a n s o n "
Trophv
(Langley
secondary
school's only) - H.D. Stafford.
Category (E) — Langley Centennial Trophy (For Jr. and Sr.
Secondary Schools outside LangIcy School District) - Clearbrook
Jr. secondary.
Category (F) — " S w c n s s o n "
Trophy (For Elementary Schools
outside Langley School District Ferndalc Elementary (Mission).

Postal code
'look-up centre'

F. Walters, 74, was the oldest
to finish and along with Vern
Harper, 70, and O.L. Johnson.
711 they admired the beauty of
Aid. Jock Lindsay said the
the countryside on such a fine
English publican house, from
day. Youngest to "make i t " was
which the new British Columbia
Randy Gardiner. 5, along with
neighborhood pub is copied, is
Rodney Pcet. 6, of Bradshaw.
"not realistic" in this country.
First over 50 to finish was Alder"
I
t
will
just
be
another
beer
20243 FRASER HWY., UNGLEY
grove's Dr. Robert Mout, who
parlor," Lindsay said to applause, seemed hardly winded after runfrom the visitors' gallery.
ning the entire course.
An official survey is still being
Dignitaries on hand lo award
carried out by the Township of
the attractive red " I made i t "
Langley to determine what the
crests were Langley mayors. Bob ALDERGROVE — Councilors in
majority of Fort Langley residents
Duckworth and George Driediger; Murrayville Monday afternoon
really want.
Abbotsford mayor George Fergu- agreed to proceed w i t h land use
When a similar survey was
son: Bob Wenman, MP; alder- contracts for two smaller housing
men Mike Omelaniec. Dan Kit- developments i n Aldergrove.
carried out two years ago, another
sul. Art Brooks, Aubrey Searle
One is for a fourplex deapplication for a neighborhood
(who also walked the 11 miles), velopment owned by Gary Strothpub was turned down. An equal
and Jock Lindsay. Langley re- er at the southwest corner of 32
number of people came out for
creation commissioners in at- Avenue and 271 Street.
and against the establishment of
tendance were
Ross Jewell,
a pub.
The other is for an eight-unit
A t t r a c t i v e , durable, cost less, m i n i m u m upkeep, versatile
chairman; Lorraine Murchison, townhouse development by PepSince the Fort Langley hotel
Adapt to:
horse barns
bunker silos
Bryce Collins and Trudy Cuth- per Holdings at the southeast
burned to the ground a recent
arenas
warehouses
bcrt. Bill Richardson represented
corner of the 32 Avenue • 268
New Years eve there has been no
loafing sheds
machine sheds
the Langley school board along
Street intersection.
public place for local residents to
hay barns
etc.
with
Superintendent
Charles
go for a cool beer.
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
Cuthbcrt.
At the present time there arc
Call us for a free estimate
Ed Hibbs, chairman of the 14th
two applications filed with the
O w n e r Manager G.M. Bruce
annual Langley Walk, also thankAbbotsford 853-7:|3Q4
municipality for neighborhood
ed Martin Bright, Bob Sinclair,
pubs in Langley, the one at the
Fort and another one for BrooksALDERGROVE - A public hearwood.
ing w i l l be held at the municipal
y « « » w » « w » « » w » » » M « « m « « — w w — w w w w .»««
hall in Murrayville on Monday,
May 31 at 1:30 p . m . into a
proposed land use contract with
LANGLEY — A thrift sale w i l l be
A . Krebs Construction Ltd. for a
held on M a y 22 at 10 a . m . t o 2
proposed 57-lot subdivision near
p.m. i n the Anglican church h a l l .
Jackman Road in south Alder20611 Fraser Highway. T h e sale
grove.
is sponsored by the hospital hill

AUTO-GLASS

27215 F r a s e r Highway.
A l d e r g r o v e , B.C. ,
Thursday,May 1 3 t h ,
from 10-.00 a . m . t o
4:00 p.m.
856-2541

14th Langley walk

PRINCESSES
Back row • Karen Oral,
County Line; Amy Bakerlnk,
Blacklock;
Leona Milton,
Milner; Sheila Watson, Langley Prairie; Leah Wales, Fort
Langley; Holly Unger, Langley Central; Coreen Spring,
Bradshaw; Lea Roosen, North
Otter.
Middle row - Sheila Bent,
West Langley; Karen Dickson, Uplands; Klm Kumelman, Parkside;
Maureen
Wootton, Anderson.
Front row - Charlene Gandy, Wlx Brown;
Andrea
Schmidt, Aldergrove; Janet
Peters, Simonds.

Developments
approved

534-1646
"A COMPLETE GLASS SERVICE"

'

in principle

M & GARNET
CONSTRUCTION

Quality Pole-Type Buildings
for Farm & Industry

t

765r6th St., New Westminster .
525-1011
Opening new doors to small business.

D a t e set
for hearing

Thrift sale

auxiliary.

FRAMING

FRANK'S CONSTRUCTION
25072 - 3 0 t h Ave., R.R. 4 , Aldergrove, B.C.

L

Frnnk Butornc

Phone: 8 5 6 4 6 9 1

w w w w w w w w « w « « w » » m « « » » » » » " " — " » *

...or a condominium?
Speak with an expert at Hugh & McKinnon Ltd.
Todiy't Inflated replacement cusH make it mure
necetury than ever to have adequate coverage lin
your property . . . and at rales that are as reasonable
Jl possible. Your local HUMAC insurance experts can
give you sound advice and coverage, whatever your
insurance problem.

HUGH I McKINNON Lt
INSURANCE
ESTABLISHED 1909

SHALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
We can set up your books
and do your' monthly accounting, including payroll.
Reasonable Rates.

PHOTOCOPY SERVICE AVAILABLE

HANDY OFFICE SERVICES LTD.
H.

CLOVEROALt - 5678-1 T6lh Si. 1764761
VANCOUVER 400*amblrSl.(jlJ4lhAtr| ST2-OJ71'

LANGUY M i l - 204lh St. -5144166
WHITE ROCK iminhntlnnRd. -1)17161

// 's a cnm/unable feeling u> he covered hya HUMAC (nsuramr blanket!

VAN DONSELAAR

27273 FRASER HIGHWAY, ,
ALDERGROVE

Phone 856-7903
No Appointment
Necessary

FLOWERS

534-3633
Langley FlowerShop]

The contract was tentatively
approved w i t h first three readings
given in Langley district council
Monday m o r n i n g .
Hearing w i l l also deal with a
land use contract f o r a scries of
warehouses proposed by Emil &
Sons on M u f f o r d Crescent, north
of Langley city.

ALDERGROVE A new convenienco service has been introduced in the local post office.
Postmaster Robert Blair has
invited local residents to take advantage of the new postal code
" L o o k - U p ' C e n t r e " installed this
week in the wicket lobby. The
handy reference unit contains
directories listing all published
postal codes for any mailing address in Canada.
The look-up centres, Blair said.
add visual emphasis to the post
office's commitment to the postal
code program. Every mailer,
large or small, should include the
correct postal code on even.' piece
of m a i l , both as part of the return
address as of the intended recipient. Letter mail is now being
machine processed, using the
postal code, in close to a dozen of
the larger post offices across the
country, and in Western Canada.
manual sorting systems use the
postal code for distributing parcel
mail. In addition, machines capable of sorting by postal code
such items as flats and magazines
w i l l be installed in some major
offices this year.
Businesses, organizations, or
citizens with lists of mailing addresses for which they require
postal codes arc still being invited •
to submit such lists to the postmaster for free coding service.
The new "look-up c e n t r e " . Blair
said, is designed as a convenience
for people needing to look up
codes for new addresses and
individual letters or parcels.

Weather
Report
By NORM GREEN
1976
Temperature,
Precip.
Dale
High
Low
Rain
Low
May 2
12 6
10.2
10.2
Trace.
May 3
15.7
7.9
May 4
13.3
e.c
May 5
13.7
7.2
May 6
17.6
2.3
May7
21.1
38
MayS
21.4
83
Normals tor Iho period: High 17 deg. C.
row 4 deg. C. precipitation 18.6 mm
(0.74"l.
Fine spring wealher has been quite
general since April 26. In Ihe thirteen-day
period nine days have had maximums
above 17.5 deg. C. Last spring no really
warm days occurred until May 8-10 which
had 22.7 deg.. 26.7 deg.. and 23.4 deg. C.
Total rainfall from April 26 to May 6 this
year is 15 mm compared lo 24.7 mm in the
same period last year. Eight ol the thirteen
days have been sunny.'
Sunshine In April was well above normal
In Ihe Valley, wllh Agassiz having 196.1
hours (normal 1151 and Abbotslord Airport
190.6 (average 154$).
Temperatures averaged a little above
normal - Agassiz 9.7 deg. C. Vancouver A.
8.6 deg. C. Mission 9.6 dog. C. Abbotslord
9.0 deg. C. Aldergrove 6.5 deg. C,
Vancouver being the only one below
•normal. Precipitation was above normal in
the Central Valley, below In the Eastern
part, and near normal al Vancouver
Airport. Agassiz 73.4 mm (normal 115.6).
Chilliwack 108.0 (129,61,' Mission 127
(109.6). Aldergrove 12S.8 (109.2), Abbotslord A. 117.5 (109.1) Vancouver.A, 56.7
(61.0).

'
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Surveyors move man's bed
MURRAYVILLE "Are you from the line. That fact remained. should be developed in tunc with after six months by council rekidding? You have the nerve to
Other delegates supported the the historical aspects of the town, fusing to renew the company's
business license.
delegates felt.
insult this council when your opposition to the track.
Aid. Jim Lee, however, pointed
Aid. Bill Blair assured the Fort
property is four inches over the
"Fori Langley is a quiet place.
out
that it was not that simple.
residents
that
if
the
go-cart
track
property line," Mayor George That is why people live there,"
should prove to become a nuis- What constituted legal grounds
Driediger blurted out at a dele- was another statement made.
gate to council Monday afterCommercially Fort Langley ance it could be forced out again for such a move? he asked.
noon.
A Fort Langley resident asked
if council couldn't do something
to stop a proposed go-cart track
on a small commercial lot in the
downtown area.
He said his own bed would only
be "four inches away from the go*
carts."
These four inches were constituted by an ordinary frame
wall, he said.
Municipal
development coordinator Mel Harper pointed out
to council that the building in
question, an antique store in an
old building, was - according to
survey - four inches onto the lot
where the small machines soon
will be buzzing around.
So the edge of the man's bed,
in the commercial building, was
actually right on the property
line.
"You have problems with your
neighbor, work it out with your
neighbor," Driediger dismissed
the complaint.
Besides, "there are not too
many people sleeping between
one and six (the operating hours
of the educational driver program
track)." he added.
CORAL
14 nights... ( A n n
HAWAIIAN 14 nights.. 6 4 7 Q
"Except when you work night
REEF
FROM 9 * 9 9
DYNASTY
FROM V » » «
shift." said the man.
"You work night shift?"
HOLIDAY 14 rights... ft J O A
WAIKIKI
14 nights... * M A Q
"Yes. 1 do."
FROM y H U S i
INN
FROM V t W
MARINA
Jenny Lewis, another Fort resident who did not like the establishment of the track, said that
since Fort Langley is old (more
than 100 years) there was often
found to be some discrepancy
between surveys done by the
municipality and government
surveyors and those done origVANCOUVER DEPARTURES; EVERY SUNDAY APRIL 18 thru NOVEMBER 28
inally by CNR engineers at the
Fort'.
But, apart from this, she addright here in Langley, c o n t a c t :
ed, the antique store owner was
"deserving of consideration"
from council.
Aid. Dan Kitsul agreed with
Lewis that "the gentleman deserves consideration." According
to another survey, he said, the old
building was clearly on its own
property. But nevertheless the
man's bedroom was eight inches
20560 • 56 AVE. LANGLEY
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JET YOU TO HAWAII'S SUMMER SUNI

Walkers in Ihc 14th annual
Langley Walk, held last Sunday,
receive llicir crest from Bob

Wenman. M. P. Fraser Valley
West, centre, and Alderman Dan
Kitsul. left.
Tom Forbes Photo

Ken Wiebe re-elected
to broiler board

Area growth means
higher phone rates

VANCOUVER - The B.C. Telephone Company said today it has
applied to the Canadian RadioBroiler-chicken producers of Langley was elected to a one-year Television and Telecommunications Commission to transfer the
British Columbia elected a slate directorship.
or officers at their banquet and
Meeting was attended by 375 Aldergrove exchange area to a
annual meeting held at the Lang- growers, wives and guests who higher rate group.
Frank Bogle, district manager,
ley civic centre Friday, May 7. enjoyed a smorgasbord banquet
Re-elected by acclamation for and stayed for the danpc fol- said B.C. Tel is required to report
their second consecutive terms lowing the annual meeting. The to the commission in Ottawa
were president
Kenneth P. B.C. Broiler Growers Association when an exchange area —
, Wiebe. Abbotsford broiler pro- consists of all producers of through growth and development
, ducer and accountant, and vice- broiler-chicken meat in British — exceeds its current rate grouppresident Arnic Mykle, Langley Columbia. Among those repre- ing'in the number of telephones
broiler grower. Albert Bariel, sented at the head table were Bob in service.
"Subscribers in the Aldergrove
Abbotsford; Evert Vandcnborn, McClelland, minister of health;
Langley; and Raymond Rise, Sur- Bruce McAninch. chairman of the exchange area have free-calling
rey were elected to two-year B.C. Broiler Marketing Board, access to more than 34,000 teledirectorships and Phoebe Hunt of and Dick Fatt, director from Van- phones," he said, "and under the
formula used to determine rates,
couver Island.
In his annual report, president now is eligible for the next
Wiebe indicated that retail feed highest rate grouping."
Bogle said that if approved, the
prices had not followed the decline in feed ingredient costs. change would mean rate increas"We will have to be prepared to es of 35 cents per month for a
tighten our belts if broiler chicken private residential line — to $6.15
comes into the Lower Mainland from the present $5.80 — and 25
like it's coming into Ontario", he
stated. " I believe this beltlightening must be done by the
whole industry • not the producer
alone". He also reiterated the
agony felt at being unable to give
support to the policy of another
commodity board because the
policy involved was in conflict to
the growers' rights.
In his presentation to the B.C.
Broiler Marketing Board report,
chairman McAninch covered the
events of the past year. Some of
the statistics reported showed
that British Columbia had the
Ken Wiebe
largest gap between farm price
and retail price of all provinces in
Canada. The chairman reported
that, although 1975 had been a
poor production year, 1976 was
already showing signs of imThe monient the winner of the
provement. He stated that as a
Rose Queen contest is announfactor in the board's planned
ced, it took Debbie Lewis a couple
production growth, some new ' of seconds before it occured to her
| Langley F l o * t r S h o p | growers had been added to the that it was her name that had
total number of growers In 1975.
been called. She is the gfrl to the
right in this picture.

FLOWERS

534-3633

West-Grove Paving Ltd.
• Free Estimates
• Driveways
jgr*Parking Lot.
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<f$6-2479>
EVENING FHCNE: 853-8679 o r 856-6233
26857 FRASER HIGHWAY
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cents per month — to $4.70 from
$4.45 — for a two-parly residential subscriber. There would be a
20-cent increase for multi-party
subscribers.
For business customers, it
would mean a $1.30 increase to
$9.50 from $8.20 per month for a
private line, and 70 cents per
month for a multi-party service.

BOOKINGS TAKEN NOW

equatorial
travel service

EVERYONE WELCOME

(across from Highland; Village)

<

&
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Ph. 530-2144

ALDERGROVE SECONDARY
Presents

VARIETY SHOW
DANCING, SKITS, and MUSIC
MAY 14th
8 p.m.

ONLY M.50

ENTER
THE PNE 7 6
HORTICULTURE
SHOW! W W . )
ANYONE
CAN WIN!
Do It now. Drop a note to the PNE for entry forms,
then get growing! At this year's fair more cash
prizes, trophies and ribbons than ever .will be
handed out - make sure you get your sharel Everyone Is eligible. Your best squash could win. So could
the pride of your flower garden or a jar of homemade
honey. Or your garden club's display. Write today,
and we'll send categories and prize lists.

People Careers
Apply now!
The 2-year diploma program In Human Services Technology at
Fraser Valley College prepares you for careers working with
people.
Many of last year's students now have jobs such as Corrections
Officer, Homemaker Supervisor, Child Care Worker, HomeSchool Coordinator, Geriatric Nursing Assistant, Group Home
Supervisor, and Assistant Social Coordinator at a correctional
institution.
You could also transfer courses to a University for social service
programs such as Criminology and Social Work, or for a BA
degree in Psychology, Sociology or Anthropology; or a Bachelor's
degree in Education.
You choose either the General Program or Criminal Justice
Program in the second year.
Many Human Services Technology courses will be offered
evenings for people with jobs.
Are you interested? Apply as soon as possible; admission
decisions will be made by June 15,1976.
To get more information or to apply, contact the Student
Services office at Fraser Valley College.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
PNE Entry Dept.
Exhibition Park
P.O. Box 69020
Vancouver, B.C.
V6K4W3

7WE3

PNE

STOP IT!

VOTE NO PUBS

S

34194 Marshall Road
Abbotsford, B.C.
V2S5E4

863-7441

VALLEY
COLLEGi

FORT LANGLEY
ON THE
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An unusual vision

mi

Once In a while some extraordinary good policies come out
of Murrayville.
Like a recent decision to do something to make Ihe urban
core of Aldergrove more esthetlcally pleating.
And It also became evident how travelling can broaden a
man's horizon when A i d . Bill Blair Monday alternoon
commented on a recent trip 'down under.'
Blair, who visited New Zealand last year, told fellow
councilors how the Avon River runs through the city of
Chrlstchurch In Its near-natural setting.
He said the city government has taken 20 feet of land on
either side of the river and dedicated It Into a public park-Ilka
walkway.
The same could be done In Aldergrove with the Bertrand
Creek, Blair said.
A i d . Dan Kitsul agreed that " I t could be vary pretty."
However, though fellow councilors agreed that so It could,
there are also drawbacks to such an Idea, they pointed out.
For one, It would mean more maintenance work for
municipal crews. For another, less taxes as property owners
along the waterway were forced to give up some o l their land.
And lor a third, according to Mayor George Driediger, the
lear that land developers might not be able to squeeze
enough buildings onto their properties.
This fear, however, was somewhat eliminated as other
councilmen pointed out that they could not build right to the
waterllne anyhow, since this would create definite problems
during the spring runolf periods.
It would also create advantages.
Besides the esthetic enhancement ol the downtown
environment it would provide the municipality with
rights-ot-way for eventual pipelines, pedestrian typo walks to
the commercial sector o l town, green space and a continuation of non-polluted fish spawning grounds upstream..
One less favorable aspect not mentioned by council was
the lact that some people might buy commercial properties
situated at the creek not being aware of the lact that In order
to build on their land they might be lorced to give up valuable
square-footage on either side ol the stream.
But, all in all, It was nice to see that councilors lor once
could agree on a proposal ol this nature and In the end
unanimously endorse a move to establish Just such a
nature-reserve along the waterway.
And we can only heartily agree with Blair's linal comment
that " i n the past we have made too many mistakes by not
looking lar enough ahead."

Wot 'bout cleanin' up them peoples?
By JIM BROOKS
West Vancouver doesn't like
dogs and their doings, and has
passed a "clean-up" law. Here,
Page four eagle-eyed observer of
such events, draws certain comparisons.

Well, sir, spring she has sprung
an the daffydills is in full bloom.

Little birds is jest a whippin' back
an. forth, building nests an
gcttin' all set fer to lay eggs — an
it looks like it's egg-layin' time fer
the politishuns, too.
F'rinstance, this is the time of
year when the wimmen get a
sorta primitive urge to clean the
cave an throw out the dinnysore
bones wot's accumulated over the
winter. This means they start

cleaning windows an beatin' carpets an generally making life
miserable arount the house.
She wus a teal nice day, so I
took off with the lawn mower an a
bottle of beer an Old Yeller cum
over to see me. Old Yeller is the
sorta hound dog wot belongs to
neighbors acrost the street an
looks like his mother wus frightened by a Clydesdale.'

The Aldergrove Star
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He cums over waggin' his tail
an l'scs it's real nice to see him,
becus 1 have been thinkin' of him
every time the lawn mower hit
sumthin' he left on the front lawn
during the winter.
Since the snow melted, it's real
easy to see Old'Yellcr wus over
quite a few times. The lawn is
doin' real good • in spots, that is.
I tells Old Yeller it is a good
thing we don't live in West Vancouver, becus the politishuns
there have gone real rangatang
jest like other fellers down in
Watergate Country, where they
tried to pass a law fer puttin'
diapers on horses.
F'rinstance. I ses. rite now 1
cud be runnin' arount with a little
pail an a sand shovel, doin' me
poop and scoop act. instid of settin' here scratchin' yur ears an
soakin' up the sun.
We set there a while, watchin'
the black birds wot wus goin'
back an forth, pickin' up the
worms I had scairt up with the
mower an takin' them back to the
nest. The old car was sorta in the
flight path an she wus gcttin'
peppered purty good, so Old
Yeller asts how cum I ain't runnin' after the birds with me little
pail an shovel.
1 cudn't answer that one. so we
took off with the wheelbarrow fer
to clean the ditch that sorta runs
along our street. I fillt the barrow
brim full with stuff an then we
picked sum more frum the rose
hedge an finely Old Yeller ses it's
a real nice day an we shud go fcr a
walk, wich we did.
Weill sir. fer a half mile arount
the neighborhood there wus plastic straws an milkshake containers flang into the blackberry

canes an. the bushes an, even
scattered in the parks. It wud
have took a truck fer to pick up
the Kentucky-style chicken boxes
an hamburger trays.
Old Yellow ses he agrees it
ain't jest the birds wot are layin'
eggs, becus them fellers in West
Vancouver have dropped a dandy,
so he figgers we shud get a letter
writ to sorta straighten things
out. So here it is. frum me an Old
Yeller:
Dcrc Mister MacDonald and
the Colonel: (With a copy fer City
Fathers wot ain't graduated from
the Sand Shovel, play box and tin
pail mentality). . .
On the Main Drag is this big
sign, wot ses 18 Billion hamburgers has been flogged off. At a
buck apiece, this is one helluva
lotta clams. It wud keep Pierre
skin-divin' in the Bahamas fer the
rest of his life wich, cum to think
of it, wudn't be a bad thing fer the
country.
As fcr them chickens, it shur
looks like wc have cut down half
the trees in the country fcr fancy
boxes to peddle them in. most of
which is scattered arount my
neighborhood.
So Old Yeller an me figgers
that before the City Fathers go
rangatang again, an start puttin'
diapers on seagulls an' follerin'
dugs, they shud start figgcrin'
how to shave sumthin' from 18
Billion Dollars, jest so the neighborhood ain't snowed under with
plastic containers.
Yurs.
Jim Brooks and Old Yeller.
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Jim Brooks writes the feature
From the Back Porch, for the
Aldergrove Star,

Peterson. Vancouver Sun

Me and the PTA

In spite of govt, assurances

Mercury a real problem,
says Wenman

Don't they know when they're well off?
Most people do not have long memories, especially when it
comes to political promises.
And there is usually such an over-abundance of pledges
made just prior to a provincial election that you cannot really
blame the public for its forgetlulness.
The new Social Credit system in Victoria set something of a
record worthy of permanent recognition In Ripley's Believe It
Or Not with the number ol earnest promises they made prior
to December 11 last.
Most of these commitments are now - less than half a year
later - long forgotten, disregarded and blatantly broken. That
is all part of life In the strange world of British Columbian
politics. .
But there are always some nasty people who do remember
and who remain thereatter, forever and a day, to Irritate an
otherwise complacent, self-righteous and pious government.
Case history:
When reminded, do you recall the following three
promises made by the earnest candidates of the Socred
"populist" movement last winter:
* Placing of anti-inflation freezes on taxes and on all
government spending.
(As far as taxation is concerned we all know what
happened. And as far as different and revolutionary
spending patterns are concerned ... well, we have our
doubts).
* A home "within reach" for every British Columbian
within the near future.
(It's there, You still can't reach It, you say?)
* And, of course, 'removal of the five-percent provincial
sales tax on building materials.'
They forgot to mention that it was to be replaced by a
seven-percent provincial sales tax on building materials. But
we can take a joke. That's all it Is, a joke. They were not
lying. Socred politicians do not know how.
But then we have those nasty people of the British
Columbia Construction Association. Whet is that now, we
ask you, to present a brief to the provincial cabinet chastising
members for the way they have fallen back on their sacred
words?
Criticizing a Social Credit politician? What nerve.
We mean, the BCCA could limit It to pointing out that the
federal government has Implemented two major changes In
the past twelve months to reduce federal sales tax on
building materials.
That similar measures have been extended by the province
of Ontario; and that our neighbors in Alberta do not pay any
form of social services tax at all. That New Brunswick
removed tax on building materials In 1971 and that Quebec
gives a rebate on all sales tax paid by manufacturers.
Further that " t h e Federal Royal Commission on Taxation
could find no economic soundness or social Justification for
taxation on construction materials In Its extensive inquiry."
That the Inquiry urged both federal and provincial governments to remove taxes as they apply to building materials for
residential construction.
That's alright.
But to say that " t h e continued application of tax on
construction materials Is a continued tax on economic
growth; and 'penalizing capital expansion In the gull* o l i
revenue earning philosophy Is a totally unsound principle"
... why, that amounts to heresy.
" H o w far should we be burdened by this kind of
multi-level taxation" when "unemployment In our Industry
continues to be not only seasonally high, but painfully high at
this time?" the BCCA brief asks.
Don't they know what decency Is, those hardhat types?
"Our request is not for removal of provincial sales tax on
construction materials and construction equipment (double
taxation), but when will this [additional two-percent) levy be
removed?"
Some people do not know when they are well off under a
free enterprise system I

URDU A I M A-MWNIM

OTTAWA — The so-called Mini- one of extreme inaction," Wenmata disease is clearly misund- man stated. "It is inaccurate and
erstood and misinterpreted in deceptive."
Wenman said between 40 and
Canada. Fraser Valley West MP
Bob Wenman said in a speech in
the House of Commons here Friday.
"Disscrtions by the government about the great things being
done to control mercury poisoning
are contrary to what expert witStudents lacking basic skills in
nesses say," Wenman said.
the English language will not be
The local member of Parlia- admitted to the University of B.C.
ment said testimony by en- after September. 1979, the univironmental experts shows that versity's senate decided last
Canadian waters register 10 to 30 week. •
times morc traces of mercury
The sole exception, says the
than allowed by the World Health senate resolution, would be stuOrganization as safe levels.
dents "whose work in subjects
There has been no compre- other than English is demonhensive study or review of mer- strably outstanding,"
cury in the Canadian environThe senate admissions comment. Wenman said, and the fed- mittee is to investigate methods
eral government is just attempt- of assessing basic competence.
ing to shift the responsibility to
UBC's basic composition workthe provincial governments.
shop programme for students
"The government program is needing remedial English will be
terminated by August, 1979.

English only
spoken here

IL-s
65 pcrcc/it of all mercury used in
industry is lost and becoming an
ever increasing environmental
danger.
"Attempts have been made by
Liberal members to discredit expert witnesses, and attempts to
block motions calling for further
and fuller investigation," he said.
"The government has withheld
information from the House and
standing committees."
Friday, May 7 was opposition
day in the House, and the official
opposition concentrated its attack
on the government on the mercury poisoning issue.
"We are concerned about this,
yet three of the ministers most
deeply involved were not present." Wenman told The Star.
He said the three cabinet ministers were Jean Marchand, minister of environment; Marc Lalonde, minister of health, and
Judd Buchanan,
minister of
northern development.

By JOHN SQUIRRELLY
The other night. I was talked
into doing something that 1 had
managed to avoid ever since my
children started kindergarten - I
attended a home and school
meeting. As I was about to drop
mv wife off at the H&S session
enruute to my heading for a pub
lo watch a hockey game, the association's chaplain spotted me.
"Why. Mr. Squirrelly. what a
surprise. 1 do believe this is the
first time I've seen you here." I
started to protest that 1 had an
urgent appointment downtown
but, by this time, he already had
the door open and was helping mc
nut of the car.
"Oh. you'll enjoy the program
tonight," the chaplain gushed.
"This is our talent night and all
the little kiddies and some of their
parents have been working for
weeks on the show." 1 groaned
audibly.
We had reached the front door
of the school and 1 knew 1 was
sunk. The good reverend escorted
me right to the auditorium and
picked out a seat near the front,
probably so 1 couldn't sneak out
without being the target of a
hundred recriminating eyes.

The president, Mrs. Crudbuckel. culled the assembly to order
ami had the secretary read the
minutes of the last meeting which
apparently consisted of a lively
debate on the merits of whitewashing the school's bicycle
racks. The decision was deferred
to the following year.
Next on the agenda w-as an
announcement thai the grade one
teacher. Miss Whamnio, was
leaving to get married and would
he replaced by Miss Lcadbottom
who was then asked to stand up
and be introduced. Miss Leadbottom acknowledged the polite
applause unsmilingly and I began
to fuel sorry for the little kids in
grade one. She looked like on exmatron at the women's prison.
Mrs. Crudhuckei droned on for
another ten minutes and then declared that the meeting was over
and they could proceed to the
entertainment.
"Don't forget." she chirped,
"immediately after we'll have our
annual election of officers."
The show started off with a
terrified little boy singing a song
about his now shoes and generally giving the impression that all
he wanted to do was use his shoes
to get the hell out of there. He
was followed by a plump girl of
about nine who recited poetry to
Ihe accompaniment of a set of
bongo drums which were as badly
out of rhythm as the poetry was
out of rhyme.
The. next attraction was the
school choir which gave a rendition of some Gilbert and Sullivan
numbers. My ten-year-old son
was in the choir and 1 could sec
him rhythmically pulling the pony
tail of the girl in front of him. I
managed to sleep through the
rest of the program.
When it ended, Mrs. Crudbucket reappeared and proclaimed that the election of officers
would take place shortly. I started
to look toward the exit, wondering
if 1 could still catch the third
period and a couple of beers,

when the chaplain sal down
beside me.
"I hope you don'i mind." he
said, "but I nominated you for
secretary-treasurer. 1 mean, since
you don't really have a'steady job.
it wouldn't be much trouble for
you. There's almost nothing lo ii.
anyway."
He flitted away before I had a
chance to say anything,
When the elections came Up.
there were two candidates for
secretary, myself and a stunning
redheaded woman. I began to
think thai maybe we could share
the position, lhat is. sort of work
together on writing the minutes
and that sort of thing. When our
names were announced, she
quickly got up and staled that
since she and her husband were
engaged in sonic scientific research for the federal government
which would take up most of their
time, she would regretfully have
to decline to stand. I was about to
pull the same tactic, using the
excuse that my research into the
behavior of hockey fans in bars
would not be completed until the
last game of the Stanley Cup
finals, when old Crudbucket
declared that 1 was the new sccreiary-trcasurer by acclamation. I
got up in time to have the
chaplain shake my hand and congratulate me. I never got in a
word.
Just as Monlreal was probably
scoring the winning goal, someone came up and handed mc a
large box of papers, notes and account books.
"These aren't in very good
shape." he said, "sol expect that
you'll have to spend a few* hours
straightening them out. Oh yes.
don't forget to phone each of our
275 members to remind them of
the meetings. Thai shouldn't take
you morc than a. day or so each
week. Also, wc need ten copies of
the minutes. Have fun."
As I was leaving the auditorium, it occurred to me that if ever
I was lucky enough to get rabies,
I'd bite that chaplain.

Letters to
the Editor
Like it or lump it

We've just become part of the nouveau poor."

IMMM

Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
1 read with horror that permission has been given by our
municipal council, for a go-cart
track to be Installed on the main
street of Fort Langley.
The opinion of the residents of
Port Ungley was not sought before this permission was given. In
fact, the first we heard of it was to
read in a newspaper that we were
getting one, like it or lump it. It's
a very worrying thing that our

council feel they can decide on
such a controversial topic without
first seeking the opinion of those
of us who are living nearby. It Is
the residents who will be effected
by the noise, the smell and the
vibrations of these petrol-driven
machines. Surely we should be
asked if we want one?
Yours sincerely,
Doreen Murphy
Fort Ungley
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MAM'S REMARKS

On being
a widower

But still looking

B y M A R K ROSE

Once over age fifty, the place
you can expect increasingly to
find mention of your friends is in
Ihc obituary columns. If this topic
seems unnecessarily lugubrious,
in contrast to our beautiful
spring weather, it's just that
during my recent slay in the
Okanagan I've been brought'face
to face with the subject, learning
of the demise of a former co|.
league and that of the-wife of
another one.
Until it strikes someone close to
us. death remains an abstraction.
And when it does conic, while
ending the problems of the victim, the bereft survivors are faced
wilh a new set, Besides the initial
grief to bear, a shattering sense
of dislocation follows ... ond loneliness.
What docs one do after a longtime marriage partnership, the
most intimate of personal associations, is brought to an end?
How does one operate? Should
.certain plans be made ... and if
so, for what purpose?
place this year on May 22. 23 and
Rodeo Queen last week.
I suppose the path one follows
A Hancy horse club member
The annual rodeo will take 24.
depends largely on the kind of was chosen the 1976 Cloverdale
person you arc — in terms of
Tom Forbes Photo
lifestyle, outlook and habits. The
widowed, friend of mine is currently confronted with the usual SAYS TAXMAN
dilemmas. He is unusual only in
the fact that he. the male, has
outlived his wife rather than the
much more common situation in
which the female outlives her MURRAYVILLE — Should busi- on their own and purchase a "At ten bucks (wages) an hour,"
they should pay $62," said Mayor
mate by roughly ten years on the ness licenses continue on a six- trades license, Birnie said.
Aldermen Bill Blair and Elford George Driediger. (A tradesmonth basis or should they be
average.
"George" retired early from sold at the municipal hall here for Nundal expressed their opinion man's business license is $31 for
that some trades people only the current six-month renewal
teaching so that he and his wife, a year al a time?
now that all their kids were on
The question was raised in worked six months out of the period).
year, and it would be unfair to
their own. could "do all the council Monday afternoon.
Blair and Nundal, however,
things they've always wanted to
Staff had recommended the require these small contractors to moved that the current fee strucdo." They were nicely beginning change, since it would mean less take out business licenses for a ture remain, and it was so carlo formulaic plans for these post- administrative work.
full twelve months.
ried.
•;
poned pleasures when fate stepCouncilors were told by the
ped in to change everything: Mrs. district's tax collector that it
George was stricken wilh a fatal would give him more time "on
illness.
Langley School District #35
the road" to track down unMercifully, her death was not licensed firms doing business in
Announces
prolonged nor painful and she
SUMMER
SCHOOL PROGRAMME
Langley.
died al peace with herself, surOffering Both Elementary and Secondary Courses
How many such businesses did
rounded bv all her family.
Dates: July 5/76 to July 30/76 [20 days]
his department track down each
Provincial Curriculum Courses (no fee)
Adjusting to being a widower month? asked councilmen.
A. Secondary — make-up courses or upgrading only — 60
"Oh, about 30 or 40," said
might have been easier for
hours each, 3 hours per day to include
George if he'd had a regular job collector Alex Birnie.
1st session — instruction — 8:45 to 10:15 a.m.
Councilors were clearly surlo go to daily. But since he'd al2nd session — tutorial — 10:30 to 12:00 noon
ready retired, he was left to prised.
B. Elementary — mainly developmental skills — 30 or 60
distract himself by launching into
Birnie said the majority of
hour courses
a flurry of volunteer activities in these people were sub contractors
Enrichment Courses
($25. lee)
order to fill the void in his life left in the building trades and unless
30 hour course. Courses not covered by Provincial.
by the departure of his loved one. you actually tracked them down
Curriculum.'
At first he avoided his home by on the job, they would just disFor registration forms and further information
accepting all the dinner offers regard the need for a license.
telephone Brookswood Junior Secondary School at 530-2141
thai were extended to him by his "They are very elusive," he said.
between 8:00 a.m. and noon.
many friends. Next, he started
They would not come to the hall
buying things. A new four-wheeled-drive camper-truck, wilh all
the trimmings. A new outboard
motor for his boat and fishing
gear. uw.
Aficrall. what was the point in
hanging on to his money now?
Then he began to travel. He
bought a building lol in the Bahamas through a real estate promotion and now he's on a visit to
his daughter in Britain.
A great surprise lo George in
his new slate of bachelorhood, he
says, wos the number of unsolicited visits and dinner invitations from unattached women
who demonstrate an unusual
inlercst in being kind.
He confides that almost forty
years of strict monogamy has left
him very poorly prepared for
feminine advances,
however
righteous and lofty their motivation. Confessing that however
The whole idea behind the credit union is
flattering all this attention is, he
feels awfully awkward about it
people living and working in the Aldergrove area
and is at sumcwhal of a loss as to
sharing in I heir own financial organization.
how to cope with it properly.
They save in it, borrow from it, use its
Nevertheless, he has mode his
mind up about one thing: he does
many convenient financial services, and at year end enjoy
intend to remarry.

MATSQUI - The Matsqui-Abbotsford Community Services arc
not going to pursue a Land Use
contract for a group home at
3.1991 McCrimmon Drive, as the
present owners of the home have
decided not to go through the
lengthy procedures.
The community services will
work with the department of
Human Resources on another site

In keeping wllh the attitudes of
some younger people today, his
only son suggests lo him it's not
necessary to go through that
ceremony — but he hos no objections to his father's taking another partner. And the daughters
in the family (all married themselves) do not have any reservations about Dad remarrying.
Well. George is by no means a
priggish man but his personal
moral code would not permit him
In experiment in a trial marriage
or in "shack u p " os it's called by
sonic.
However, a second marriage,
al his age (early sixties), while
solving some problems will undoubtedly
bring on
others.
George wonders If another wife
would measure up to his first
one? Would she be as pleasant a
companion over the long haul as
when she presides over a private
dinner party? Should he bring a
second wife into the1 home he and
his first wife lived in?
He went on. Suppose he were
to be widowed again before long?
Is remarriage only asking for
morc trouble?
There arc risks, of course, no
matter what you do. But my
friend says "the last several
months have proved to mc just
how many lonely people thcrfc are
In any community and 1 think
some of us should get together."

a share in its profits in the form of a dividend
on their share deposits.
The credit union is people working together.

Youths arc presently being sent
to facilities outside of the muni*
cipality, which severes all family
tics, and makes reintegration into
society that much more difficult.
These youths could be better
handled within Matsqui, claim
the community services.

856-8465 or 856-8308

duty near the site of the overpass,
on Marcy 29, 1974.
Attending the opening and
dedication will also be Bill
VanderZalm, minister of human
resources, Mayor McKitka of
Surrey and Superintendent Hawood of the RCMP.
After the ceremony, a reception
will be hosted by the RCMP
Surrey detachment at 17695 - 56
Avenue, Surrey.

CLOVERDALE - The provincial
department of highways has announced that the new Pacific
Highway overpass near here will
be officially opened on Wednesday. May 19 at 2:00 p.m.
At the ceremony the overpass
will be dedicated as well to the
memory of Constable Roger Pierlet late of the RCMP detachment
at Surrey who was killed while on

BUYING A CAR?
THE FOLLOWING ARE AVAILABLE AT
ALL HUGH & McKINNON OFFICES:
License plates and decals.
Vehicle transfers and sales tax collection.
Autoplan insurance.
Special Autoplan coverage.

"Come to where
they're grown
"own £, A jjrr, a 99
.and tj/i. V £ > •
•Combination - OUTSIDE
HANGING BASKETS

STORING A CAR?
If you are storing a motor vehicle, trailer, camper,
snowmobile, all terrain or other vehicle, and Autoplan
insurance is not required, you should consider the
necessity for insurance for theft or fire. Low cost
coverage is available until you use the stored
equipment.

(Several varieties to each basket)

•INSIDE HANGING
BASKETS
•TROPICAL PLANTS
- all sizes •

•BEDDING. PLANTS
60e* p e r bosket

•CACTI
OPEN WEEKENDS TOO I

Cheshire Greenhouses
5278-2561.1 St.,
Aldergrove

• *•

it's a people
concept...
and it works!

within Matsqui as the need for a
group home is great,

Overpass dedicated to Pierlet

Sub-trades elusive

...

Every Sunday

Croup heme plows abandoned

CLOVERDALE-5678 -176th Street
576-6761
LANGLEY-5581 • 204th Street
534-9266
VANCOUVER-4004 Cambie St. lat 24th Ave.) 872-0371
WHITE ROCK-1578 Johnston Rd.
531-7561
It's a comfortable feeling to be covered
by a H U W I A G insurance blanket!

Call
856-5069

SHOP AT GOSLING'S THE

MLWCW(SI}fy

At our every day value price...

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC!
Not "'sale-priced'.' but still your
Not'"sale-priced'.'
your best
mattress value. The
mattress
The firmness is
is
built tn t tu slay in! The Unique
Back Support System is designed
in cooperation with leading
. orthopedic surgeons for firm support. No morning backaches from
sleeping on a too-soft mattress.

'Ofjlfc*'
mm * - * * - ' * * " " ^^
'••
.••«/« *' •*• -v.
. iSCjViM*^- . . S F
-— - —"*/•*
^-^
I M M E D I A T E DELIVERY F R O M STOCK • - * »

$

REDI - B E D . . .

MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS POSTURPEDIC MATTRESS

•nif"

*

«

*
WITH

VERY MUCH A PART OF YOUR COMMUNITY

EASY

O.F.I. Credit Union
3528 - 248 Street
Aldergrove

TO

2 9 4 1 - 2 7 2 Street
Aldergrove

OPEN
ACTION

A COMFY CHESTERFIELD BY D A Y . . .
A LUXURIOUS BED BY NIGHT
'INSIST O N THE FINEST... INSIST ON SEALY'

Cholc.
of
Colour.

ONLY

$26800

100% L0CAUY OWNED AND OPERATED • DAIIY DELIVERY IN YOUR AREA

>',v, M,.Mi,r,.., .',..

^

oi

.-.. i mi
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DRIEDIGER'S
MEATS
A-l Freeier Beef
No. 1 Swift's frozen

WEINERS 65* lb.
,

3088.272nd St., Aldergrove
For Personalized Service
Phone John at 8567616.

c4lderc,rove
PHONE: 656-6516

Star Sports

Sport*

Centre

27130 Front Way, (Box 352..
Aldergrove, B.C.
Full Line of BICYCLES

Apollo - Monshee
CCM - Peugeot
Complete service & repairs
WE TAKE BIKES IN TRADE

By CAROLE HARLEY

FRASER VALLEY SLOW PITCH

Blackwood Leaders
As Season Opens
By SHIRLEY WILLIAMS
ABBOTSFORD — The Blackwood
Royals took first place in the
league opening tournament of the
Fraser Valley Slow Pitch Association (formerly MSA Slow
Pitch) last weekend.
Wilson Reimer's team placed
second, Lake City third, and
Moon & Pauls fourth.
Highest placing B league team
was Abby Cycle.
Games in the A league this
coming week will sec Speedies vs.
Metro at 9 o'clock tonight at Mill
Lake.
Tomorrow. Thursday. May 13
at 7 p.m. Wilson Reimcr will meet
Lake City at Mill Lake and at 9

i

Slow Pitch scores

Tom Forbes Photo

Langley Speedway actjon

Stock Car Racing
LANGLEY SPEEDWAY

SUNDAY, MAY 16 M
Time Trials: 12:30 p.m.£
Racing: 2 p.m.
997 - 208th Street
(Foot of Berry Road)
6 MILES SOVTH OF LANGLEY CITY
Others m a y hurry •
But w e a r e a l w a y s

856-2698
Open 6:30 a.m.

Speedies Service
Groceries • Gat - Oil
John Speedie Sez: "Trouble
with mood music in our house
Is that nobody ever agrees on
what mood we're I n . " . . . .
And the next time you're in
the mood lor friendly and
• efficient service drop In to
1 Speedies.

• COM

AUTO

' ICBC AUTO G L A S S INSTALLATIONS
i MODELS8
FREE ESTIMATES
j DON'S AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP LTD.
• 2 7*41* | FRASER HWY.
ALDERGROVE

A C 4£
4 B A A
090 a '&99T

AUTO, MARINE
UPHOLSTERY
( Behind Poy-n-Pok)

AL S CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY LTD
19606 Fraser Highway, Longley, B.C.
V3A4C5
PHONE 530-0919

• CONVERTIBLE TOPS
• BOAT TOPS
VAN INTIRIORS
{PORTHOLE WINDOWf)|
CUSTOM INTIRIORS
AIRCRAFT INTIRIORS

ABBOTSFORD — The scores in
the Fraser Valley Slow Pitch Association last week were as follows:
A LEAGUE
Monday. May 3 — Hall's
Pontiac 5 - Blackwood Royals 4;
Wilson Reimcr 4 - Metro Lumber
4.
Wednesday. May 5 — Lake
City 8 - Blackwood Royals 5.
Thursday, May 6 — Metro
Lumber 9 - Hall's Pontiac 7;
Wilson Reimer 14 - Speedies Service 4.
Friday, May 7 — Blackwood
Royals 4 - Metro Lumber 3.

Aldergrove
girl wins
singles

p.m. it will be Blackwood vs.
Speedie also at Mill Lake park.
Blackwood and Speedies are
both Aldergrove teams.
Friday at 7 p.m. Moon & Pauls
will meet Wilson Reimer at
Centennial Park.
In the B league tonight at 7:00
Sandy Daigncault, a grade 10
Aldergrove vs. Kinsmen at MSA
Institute and Vedder Transport student from Aldergrove secondary, competed in a singles tennis
vs. MASH at Matsqui Village.
Thursday, May 13. Peterson tournament this weekend and deHeating vs. Monarch at MSA In- feated her three opponents to
take the championship.
stitute at 7 p.m.
Sandy now advances to her
Friday. May 14 at 7 p.m. Inmates vs. Abby Cycle at Institute second tournament this Thursday
and if she wins here she advances
and Kinsmen vs. Fraser Valley
Inn at Mill Lake. At 9 p.m. to the Fraser Valley Tennis
Peterson Heating vs. Vedder Championship.
Congratulations and the best of
Transport at Centennial Park and
luck.
Monarch vs. Aldergrove at Mill
Lake.
This coming Saturday and Sunday the annual invitational RamATTENTION! SPORTS FANS
Pub tournament will be held at
Any person wishing sports covBellingham. Wash.
erage, lacrosse, baseball or what*
The slow pitch season got ever call Carole at 856-5088 after
underway Monday, May 3.
4 p.m. or 856-8303.

bes Photo

Langley speedway opens new season

LANGLEY - Aldergrove's Bill
Lawrence took first place in the
20-lap modified sportsman event
DIVISION 7
al the Speedway here sunday
afternoon.
Lawrence was driving his *74
Gremlin 240.
Second spot was taken by
Bradner's Marty While in his '32
Focd 240. and placing third was
Al Prendergast of Port Coquitlam
Langley Centennial's Division 7 Cloverdale to only 8 shots through in a '32 Ford 223.
team played host to Chilliwack on) out the whole game and 25 for Al Tourond of Surrey won the
Saturday. Centennial played a Centennial.
50-lap super stock event with his
Phillip Anderson opened the
good period but the ball control
BLEAGUE
'73 Plymouth Scamp 355. Al
scoring
and
the
team
never
and
checking
of
Chilliwack
was
Monday, May 3 — Abby Cycle
Mullet of Bellingham was second
10 - Aldergrove Sports 2; Vedder just too much for the inexpe- looked back. They out-ran and and Tom Berrons of Coquitlam
rienced team. Three plaj^grs tijgLjj out-played Cloverdale for the ball
Transport 12 - Eatons 1.
Wednesday, May 5 — Valley were brought from Division 8 put in every opportunity. The goal
are: Phillip
Ri(e Mix 8 - Abby Cycle 7; in a good, strong effort. Good scorers for Centennial
iderson, • Ron] v Jorgenson,
Monarch 9 -Inmates 8.
',. ., playing by Phillip Anderson am
•Veen
'Gtlhooly^'Jerry
Alera^
Thursday, Mayo — Kinsmen 7 Scat/ Bcasley accounted f o r t h '
only goals. Chilliwack-,.out-shyl'" fircnt Davis and Billy Hood
• MASH 5.
James Farish, Centennial's
Friday, May 7 — Monarch 9 - the home team by 28 to 9 and if it
MASH 6: Inmates 19 - Vedder was not for James Farish the goal tender had an easy time of it
but
on a few of Cloverdale shots
Transport 4; Peterson Heating 2 - score could have been a lot higher
he had to come up with a big
Kinsmen I; Fraser Valley Inn 5 • than the II to 2 finish.
Centennial played their second save. The final score was 11 to 0
Aldergrove I; Aldergrove 6 The Langley Centennials intergame Monday night and took for Centennial.
Vallcv Rite Mix 5.
Their next game is on the 18th mediate lacrosse team lost their
their first loss on Cloverdale. The
team who has only nine members of May and they will host Mission first home game 10-4 to Burnaby
really put it together and held at the Langley Arena at 7:30 p.m. Cablevision Thursday night. This
was their second straight loss as
they were defeated 11-3 by the
INSURANCE AND
Port Coquitlam team.
The team played well during
LICENCE
Ihe first game but the Port
For ALL of your
Coquitlam
team looked a tittle
insurance needs see
more ready for the season opener.
MURRAYVILLE — It would be umbian Autosport Club in Delta
In Thursday's home game the
"ridiculous to have (autosport to use Langley roads as part of a
Burnaby team controlled the play
rally) clubs running down Tele- car rally route scheduled for from the opening face-off and
AGENCY LTD* graph Trail," the district mayor Sunday, May 30 was received by
took an early 5-1 lead.
2 6 9 7 8 FRASER HWY.
council here.
said Monday afternoon.
With the Centennials constantALDERGROVE* B.C.
The suggested route . passed ly warming the penalty box, the
An application from the ColTEL. : 856-2577
along Telegraph Trail, a narrow Burnaby team held on to this 5-1
and winding country road which advantage and increased this lead
has been declared an historical throughout the second and third
site by a former council.
periods.
Council approved of the date
Centennials home games are
and route subject to a minor held on Thursday nights at the
change taking the rally drivers off Langley Arena at 8:30 p.m.
Everyone welcome.
Telegraph Trail.

Inexperience
shews

third. In fourth place was Jack
Cross of Langlcv with a '(>(> Chev
350.
Dave Binning of Langley won
ihe A clatmers in a '69 Chevelle
and Doran Rickey of Surrey the 20
laps of ihe B claimcrs race.
Lawrence and White also took
first two placlngs in modified

spoilsman evcnl wilh Al Airlic
placing third.
Pete Maiding who was driving
Ihc lead car in Ihe super stock It
race spun out taking G e m
Dillman along with him. This left
ihe winning spots to Darrcll
DockcndorfT, David Dolby' and
Herman Sehetierman.

League Champs — Beavers —
Dick Ehrenholtz, Ralph Chick,

Al Bosman and George Lamb.

Centennials
lose

home opener

No rally on
Telegraph Trail

SABILflNSURANCE

ATTENTION KIDS

SPRING HAGUE
FOR KIDS AGES 6 TO 18 YEARS.
6 WEEKS STARTING MAY 21st.
FRIDAYS at 7 p.m.
BOWL FOR TROPHIES
3 GAMES for $1.50
Phone Alder Lanes
at 856-2034

Aldergrove Little
League Baseball
. Games and standings up to and
including May 8. 1976.
SENIOR DIVISION
This division has three teams,
Expos, Orange Socks, Red Socks.
These teams play a schedule that
involves teams from other areas

HONDA- HONDA-HONDA
Now open in Langley
AMOR HONDA
2 STORES
Langley
21615 Fraser Hwy.

530-9788
Surrey
D961

5814211
581-3562

therefore a weekly standing is not
available, scores will be published as they become available.
Expos 13 • Phantoms (Surrey) I.
MAJOR DIVISION
This week's scores:
Cougars 4 • Wolves 2, Bears 17
• Lions 6.
GP W L
PTS.
Bears
1 1
0
2
Cougars
1 1 0
2
Wolves
I
0 I
0
Lions
I
0 1
0
Pilots
0 0 0
0,
MINOR DIVISION |Boys|
This week's scores:
Padres 14 • Redwings 14. Mcts
20 - Roadrunncrs 13.
. GP W L T PU.
Mets
1 1 0
0
2
Padres
1 0
0 1
1
Redwings
1 0 0 I * 1
Roadrunncrs 1 0
10
0
MINOR DIVISION (Glrisl
No reports on the games in this
division have been reported as
yet.
TEE BALL
This week's scores:
Dodgers 36 - Braves 33, Expos
23 - Dodgers 21, Expos 30 Giants 12.
GP W L T PU.
Expos
2
2 0 0
4
Dodgers 2
1 1 0
2
Braves
1 0
1 0
0
Giants
1 0
1 0
0

Team HI Single - Wipe Outs Hendricks, Bruce Copp and
— Richard Wristen, Bert Wally Magraw.

RH
4§£

Strikers — League cnamps
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Bowling trophies awarded last Friday and Saturday

1st Place League Champs —
Rubby Dubbs — Bud Ormsby,

Joan Ormsby, Herman- Nygaard, Phyllis Nygaard, Darlene Barrett and Rick Volenti.

Team HI 3 — Bacardis — 3667
- Richard Wristen, Sharon

Combs, Linda Miller, Ben
Miller, Renae Harbrldge and

Lorraine McClelland.

See also page 12
Roll Oil Champs — Spoilers
— Georgia Elliott, Wayne El-

Hott, Gall
Dougherty,

Dougherty, Alf
Ruth Honkawa,

Jim Petrle and Art Gaulhier.

6 YEAR CRIB
WITH MATTRESS
WITHOUT MATTRESS
DICE'TABLE
COFFEE TABLE
Roll- OFF Champs — 5-1.00
Irvine Enns, Gay Enns,

Wendy Glover, Ernie Glover,
B<*r*> Waines, Don Waines.

'12s0
.'500
*5 M
.'15°°

SENIOR CITIZENS
THRIFT & GIFT SHOP
27100 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove 856-5292

KISH EQUIPMENT . . . Your

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE
Team HI Single — Alto Ram
- 1324. Alto had Team HI 3

of 3676 Betty McAuley,
Malcolm McAuley,
Karen
Wettendorp,
Merilee Mc-

Auley, Alice Fletcher, Kevin
Wandler, Ken Fletcher and
Pete Schroeder.

INVITES YOU TO COME IN AND
SEE THEM
TRY THEM
PRICE THEM

INTERNATIONAL 9 9 0
IfilSlSB^ iSsf
fS^i^o^ ^^^fc

fJBt^jH

••BaB

MOWER CONDITIONER

• When the header Is raised, rolls automatically separate so
you can clear slugs without leaving your tractor seat.
• Exclusive 4,5, or 6-bat large diameter reel
• Unobstructed platform-to-condltloner feed
• Balanced head knife drive; 3-Inch stroke
• Easily serviced drives
•"Constant-pressure" conditioner rolls open hydraullcally
to clear slugs.
• Adjustable windrows or full width swath
• Uniform platform weight at all float positions
• Available.In 7 and 9 ft. sizes.

45-degree feeding system
stops plugging, boosts capacity

Handles all sizes and types of twines
without knotter adjustment

Fearless S — Roll-Off Champs

58 BUHNER
The International® 56 Blower handles 100tons of corn silage an h o u r . . . blows it up to
100-ft. or more.
• Haylage, corn silage or wet corn is augered
in a straight-line (low to rotor by 45° feeding
system. Speeds flow of materials through
blower . . . practically eliminates plugging.
• Exclusive 56-inch diamater, straddle-mounted
rotor. Independent feed auger clutch.
• Simple, direct 540 rpm PTO drive. Transport
wheels adjustable for ground clearance, height
or leveling.
j - ,'
Let us show you Why this 5 6 Blower

•He works as fast as you can unload.

"

400 ALL-TWINE BALERS
Forget about costly down time and missed bales with tfie International®
All-Twine Balers . , . with the knotter that ties a unique bow-type, double
diameter knot that test up to 17 percent stronger than ordinary single diameter knots... and does it with all types and diameters of baler twine, without adjustment.
• Heavy-duty power train with extra larg'e main drive clutch and
precision spiral bevel and pinion gears.
• Optional deluxe pickup with up to 126 rubber mounted teeth picks
up short hay and hard to feed crops.
• Economy-priced 420 bales up to 15 tons an hour; 430 - up to 17
tons; 4 4 0 — up to 19 tons.

in today and compare features. The 400 is the
In* Come
best baler buy around.
NEW WESTMINSTER -

526-1212

EQUIPMENT LTD
* *r~:
W£&£

III l \ \ B W ini
_

Leaaue Champs — Teamates
- 220 points - Molra Talt,

Sharon Brady, Karen Wandlor, Marg Bland, Deanna

Nickerson,
Dorothy Lang I
Hodge and Iris McMath.

Sales and Service

ABBOTSFORD TOIL FREE - 8 5 9 5711

44954 Yale Rd., West, Chilliwack, B.C.

L-

INTERNATIONAL
. ' "ARVtSUR

Phone 792-1341
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Phone 856-8303 or 856-5212

CLASSIFIED ADS

For sale, 1 playpen, 1 bath- 1. MISC. FOR SALE!
change table, 1 car seat, 1
back carrier. 856-4324.
18-4 Coins tor sale, good prices,
good grading. 856-0652.31-TF

f. M I S C . F O R S A L E
AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star In event of failure to publish ark advertisement or In
event that errors occur in publishing of an advertisement,
shall be limited to the amount
paid by the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising
space occupied by incorrect
-item only, and that there shall
be no liability in any event
beyond amount paid for such
advertisement. No responsibility Is accepted by the newspaper when copy is not submitted or verified in writing.
Phone your ad to: 856-8303 or
856-5212.
Central Fraser Valley Star,
Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C.
V0X1A0

For all you Jewellery lovers.
Anyone Interested in Sarah Coventry, please phone 856-6734 ask for Evelyn.
17-TF.
Fence posts for sale. 856-2070.
17-4
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Rubber replacements for most
milkers.
MURPHYandWAKEFIELD
32393 S. S. Fraserway, Abbotsford. 853-3321.
1-TF.

1930 buffet with bevelled
glass mirror, In good shape, Piano tuning and repairs.
$75.856-4984.
18-8 Over 30 years experience. Call
856-6200 (res).
2-TF
For sale, 7 h.p. rotovater with
extension bars. 856-7192. 18-3 2 cords ol firewood, $20 per
cord. 856-8532.
17-3
Unusual antique chairs, good
cond., 2 for $35. 856-7114.
For sale, storm doors and
18-6 screen doors, new and used,

Gravel

WEDDING INVITATIONS
THANK-YOU
NOTES
WEDDING ACCESSORIES
10 sp. bike for sale, new cond.
call STAR PRINTERS
Phone 856-2421.
14-8
27120 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove. 856-8303 or 856-5212.
1-TF.

8 hobby work. 856-4687.

Hay
9
Farm Machinery
10
Cars
11
Trucks
12
Motor Bikes
13
Boats
14
Pets
: 15
Rotovating &. Tractor Work 16
Situations Wanted
17
Jobs Available
18
Lessons
19
Music
20
Announcements 8i Coming Events
21
Personals
22
Lost & Found
23
Wanted to Rent. . . . . . . . 24
Rentals
25
Mobile Homes
26
Holidays Utility Trailers . 27
Property for Sale
28
Homes for Sale
28
Auctions
• . . . . 30
Fuel
31
Business Services
32
Building Supplies
33
Legals
34

I. MISC. FOR SALE
Firewood -"more than a cord".
Dry, cut and split. Mainly alder.
Haul your own $35.00. Delivered
$42.00. Ph. 856-2296 between'64
p.m.
8-12
Free llrewood, cut your own,
easy access. 856-6704.
18-4

18-4

Brothers knitting machine,
has ribber, home-made table,
extras, $200. Two old trunks In
good cond. 856-4570.
18-4
For sale, chrome table and 8
chairs, $60.; hi-fi set, $50.;
Singer sewing machine, $10.
856-8143.
18-2345-2
Good clean used clothing reasonable; free In needy cases; handicrafts, plants. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
27100 Fraser Highway. Aldergro,ve.24-TF.
Firewood for sale • alder, maple,
birch. Order now for early dellvery. 8594167 after4p,m, 38-TF.

(P,

Dogwood
Nursery

2280-272nd Street,
Aldergrove
Fruit trees, bedding plants,
evergreens, flowering shrubs
and shade trees direct from
grower to you, all at reasonable prices.
Please enter
driveway at our nursery sign.
16-2267-2268-TF
Jacuzzi pump, Vi h.p., 3
stage, $200.; Monarch effluent pump c.w. auto, switch
'/2 h.p., $90. 856-8908 after
6:30 p.m.
18-2

2. M I S C .
Horse

WANTED

trimming.

856-5215.
18-2342-3

Wanted to buy - saddle horses
and unwanted horses. Will
pay up to $300. 530-8271.
18-2350-TF

all sizes and prices, very good
English saddle in excellent
cond. Phone noon or 5 p.m. to
cond. 856-7497.
16-4
853-8660.
17-4

3 0 " e l . range, suitable for
summer cabin, $5. 856-6224.
18-2

2 cords of firewood for sale, $20.
percord. Ph. 8564532.
1-TF.
OFFICE HOURS
Office hours for The Star are 9 3 9 " box spring and mattress,
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday thru 8 mm movie camera and proFriday and 10'a.m. T 4 p.m. on lector, 4-man rubber raft. 856Saturdays.
8611.
18-2
Deadlines for classified ads
are 2:00 p.m. Monday and for For sale, secondhand eavestoo late to classify 12:00 noon troughs and downspouts; two
Tuesday.
complete bedsteads with matThe classified
telephone tresses. 856-7168.
18-2
numbers are 856-8303 or 8565212.
Reinforcing steel for sale. 8564218.
18-4
INDEX
Miscellaneous for Sale . . . 1 Fuller Products. 856-8413.18-4
Miscellaneous Wanted . . . 2
Livestock
3 Gas tank for sale, has 2 comPoultry
4 partments, 200 gal. and 100
Garden Produce
5 gal., complete $300. 856-8083.
Top Soil & Manure
6
18-2
Landscaping & Nursery Supplies
7 Beads - Glass and plastic for

irlving to Ontario. Looking
for passenger to share expenses. Leaving May 21.
Phone 859-4152, ask for Ed.
19-2

One Speed Queen washer and Wanted • Perkins diesel 4 cyl.
17-3
dryer, price $75.00. 856-5587. 108 engine. 856-6161:
19-2364-1
2 single bed mattresses for
English holly trees, 1-2 ft. bunks, approx. 3'x6'. 85617-3
$1.00 each. B.C. native Dog- 5548.

IK

wood up to 2 ft., $1.75 each.
853-1890.
17-9
Split rims 750x16 w. tires for
Ford or Dodge. 856-8642. 18-4

FENCING L T D .
M A Y SPECIALS
M A N Y MORE IN STORE
Blunt "Penta" Post 2"-5'-6'7'
88 cents
Knuckletop - Galv. 2' x 100'

Jean's Dressmaking & Alterations. Also men's and children's clothes. 856-6252. 18-TF

Poultry Mesh 2"x3'x50' 8.44
Chain link 3'x50' . . . 18.88
Tennis Court( 11 ga. 1,333.33
Chain link Kits ( 9 ga.
$1,777.77
CHAIN LINK MESH - 9 ga.
Save 15%
Barbed Wire Starts a t . 18.65
Farm Fence 7/42/12 330'
44.44
ORBIT SWING-19.99 Value
Free with over $500.00 purchase.
Not all specials available Immediately at both Branches.

Two sets brand new (never
used) twin size box spring and
mattress; $200 each set, or
best offer. Brand new (never
used) dining suite. Metal,leg,
simulated wood top table.
Metal leg, green naugahyde
chairs (4). Best offer. Used
range with rotisserie, working
$35. Used water heater, working, $35. Oil heater with barrel, $30. Pioneer 620 chainsaw, needs tuneup, $50. Ph.
856-8217 eves.
18-TF

10354-120 St. 24639 Fraser
Surrey
Hwy.
OPEN SUNDAYS
Langley
588-3024
856-2548
19-3317-TF

POLE
&

TRUSSES
-PRESSURE TREATED.POLES
6"X6" AND 2"X6" T.& 6.
-STEEL AND

For sale used cedar shakes
and shingles; bulb grader and
cleaner, $150.; Enterprize oil
cook stove, 100 gal. drum and
stand, $70. 856-8143 noon or
eves.
19-2346-2

'Used Furniture & Appliances
al Reasonable Prices"

BUY - SELL
33238 Walsh Ave.
Abbotsford, B.C. V2S IZ8
"DEL"
853-8420
"J]_fT

ALUMINUM

ROOFING

P E R M A N E N T POLE
LTD.

Raspberry wire, 15 cents per
lb. Ford trailer hitch, new
cond. $15. Feed troughs, 25
cents a ft. 856-6044.
17-3

Fraser Valley
Furniture

MATERIALS

-COMPLETE BUILDING
PACKAGES
-PREFABRICATED ROOF

•M11 FRASER HIGHWAY
LANGLEY, B.C. V3A 4P6

i,
18' diameter metal round pool
4' deep complete with Vi h.p.
motor, filter and safety ladder,
vinyl liner and net, overall
6,362 Imp. gals, cap; excellent
cond, $400. o.b.o. 856-4791 or
856-4351.
19-2335-2

BUILDINGS

FARM-COMMERCIAL

Giant Hawaiian Ti plant, 6 ft.
tall. Needs high celling home,
Propane wall heater In good
$150,856-6264.
17-3
cond., $40.856-5447.
19-2
2 sets ot drapes; portable TV;
Magnus organ; 2 mirrors; 2
lamps. Selling cheap. 8568400.
19-1

866-2561
or B 3 4 - 8 6 B S

$

BEEF
CUSTOM CUTTING
KILLING ANDHAULING
ARRANGED
PH. 856-7616
DRIEDIGER'S MEATS
Regular monthly consignment
horse auction every second
Sunday of the month at 12:30
p.m. at Fraser Valley Auctions, Langley. 530-8271.
15-2246-TF

Simplicity wringer washer in
good cond., $15.; Viking floor
polisher and buffer, like new,
Oak and leather rocking chair, $15.; single steel bed and
100 years old, $80; Also 9x12 mattress, $15. 856-6855.. 17-3 For sale grade and registered
Hudson's Bay tent, $75. 856horses and ponies. All sizes
8140.
19-1 3 way Gendron buggy, good and color. 856-8733.17-2293-tf
cond. ,$30; CSCA car seat, $8.
856-7232.

19-1

Starter set, right-hand golf
2 bred Holstein heifers due In
clubs, bag and cart. Also comMay. 3-phase water pump.
plete 3/4 bed with box spring Moving - good buy on Yamaha 856-8418.
17-3
Good used motor for Sunbeam
and mattress. Eves call 856- organ and other furniture, also
twin blade electric mower, Boat, motor and trailer for 5231.
19-2 odds and ends. 856-4825. 19-3
Horses and stock truck for
$10,856-2203.
17-3 sale, $500.856-6996.
18-3
17-5
For sale 12x12 shag carpet, sale. 856-7680.
green, $75.00; Philips stereo
set, $75.00.856-4680.
19-1 V4 Arab filly, 2 yrs. old,
broken, needs some training,
Used western saddle, bridle very gentle disposition, new
and saddle pads; also outdoor bridle Included, $300. 856W/iat have you got to sett? or what do you want to buy? or
19-2375-1
aluminum
clothes
dryer; 5520.
wrought Iron and amber glass
Trade? As a special service to SUBSCRIBERS, the SW will
porch light fixture. 856-4958. Up to $300. for unwanted
19-2388-1 horses. 856-8733. 19-2357-TF
run your want to buy, sell or trade ad FREE. All we ask is

!!!

that you keec your ad to 15 words or less and have the ad mailed or phoned to us by Hondgy noon.
So whatever you're selling or looking to buy, the STAR is
the place to do it.
Limit of one ad per week - Ho business ads cleasel
THINK ABOUT IT
($2.25
(A $1.50

...

FOR OAP's)
V'LUE)

Classification of ad

A ONE YEARS SUBSCRIPTION
AND YOU AREALLOWD
MICH

TO THE STAR COSTING

A fR£E CLASSIFIED

ADDS UP TO $78

A YEAR...

$4.50

EVERY HFEK

WATS A BARGAINI

HARWOOD METAL ARTS
LTD.
Custom Fabricators
Manufacturers of Trailers
Gooseneck, Industrial, Agricultural, Livestock, Horse,
Utility
Abstract Metal Sculptors.
Building #7A, 30321 Fraser
Highway, Aldergrove, B.C.
Phone Bus. 856-4712 or 5349111. Res. 856-4524, Horst
Neumann.
19-23B4-TF

Lambs and ewes for sale; also
wool, some black. Phone 856430019-2
Horseshoeing. Call Jim at 8532388 or 859-6402.
19-2358-4
For sale, one pinto pony and
one Shetland pony. 856-8471.

.

19-2359-1

Near 2 yrs. - wh. faced heifer
for sale, asking $340. 8567172.
18-6

Rototiller, 5 H.P. super deluxe
Brlggs and Stratton, nearly Half Arab mare with saddle,
new. Phone 856-6975.
etc. Well trained, good per19-2385-3 former. Also rabbits, hene,
ducklings, eves 856-7873.18-2
Wooden canopy for truck,
Inside walls paneled, nice for 2 springing heifers for sale. 3
camping, $60. o.b.o. 853- phase water pump also. 856-'
7605.
19-2377-3 8418.
18-2

Nume

(ie. Property for sale, Cars, AddressFor Rent, WantM, etc.)
Telephone.
Run — Times
I am a Subscriber
I am Not a Subscriber, but please f i n d inclosed my
cheque o r money order for $

for a

year

Subscription
MAIL TO:

« & »
THE STAR'S"7°°*
"'• SZ&V$fHw¥l r ^

PH. 8 6 6 - 8 3 0 3

or 8 6 6 - 5 2 1 2

Tourist tent for sale, 8'x8',
sleeps 4, $25.856-7437. 19-1
Saw sharpening equipment for
sale. 856-6207.
19-2374-2

Reg. quarter horse stud service. Richard's Peppy. 8264453.
18-2

Wanted - good sound unwanted horses, quaranteed not for
Wheels and axels and utility meat, good home use only.
trailers $45.00 up; 30 gal. 856-8066.
18-4
water tank; 7' fence posts;
mall box. 2564 LeFeuvre Rd.
856-8118.
19-2
LIVESTOCK HAULING
3 drawer dresser with mirror,
table lamp, 5 bulb chandelier,
power lawn mower. 856-6824.
19-2372-1

tgmmmmmMmmmwmm

...

HA"uU"NQ
HORSES ANDCATTLE
ANYWHERE ANYTIME
HERD RATES
PHONE856-2801
W E BUY livestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep and calves. 3328-272 St.,
Aldergrove. Ph. 856-8938. 1-TF.

4. POULTRY
Ducklings, $.60 each; 1 gosling $2.; girl's 10 spd. bike
with light and speedometer,
$50.856-7264.
18-1

Peacocks, pheasants, parakeets, pigeons, doves, guineas, ducks, geese, rabbits,
goats, cattle, horses, chickens
and chicks - Sllverlaced WyWanted - small 2-wheel bike andots,
Buff Orplntgons,
for 5 yr. old. -Also car seat. Golden or Wh. Crested Polish,
856-6273.
17-3' Giant or Banty Cochins, Mille
Fleurs, Cornish, Bearded ArWanted, a used cement mixer, aucanas, Sllkeys, many other
In good cond. and working different breeds. Also duckorder. .Phone 112-823-6448 lings, goslings. Phone 856(Chilliwack).
'
19-3 6481. 28941 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove.
18-2311-4

Full length lined drapes, 6 ft. 3. LIVESTOCK
wide, orange, olive green, almost new, $60.856-4924. 18-3 Reg. Arabian horses for sale.
Sum Dai Arabians. 858-9885.
14-10
G.E. Stove, fridge, and dishwasher, like new. 856-7974.
18-3

$25.55

Jersey heller, registered, bred
to "Sleeping Jester", due to
freshen Aug. 20, $375. 5349948.
17-3

Gordon CooK
Saturday, Sunday,
Monday & Thursday *

856-2823

Fresh, Ice packed heavy hens,
60 cents per lb. 169 Columbia
Rd., Abbotsford. 853-3216.
17-8
50 Leghorn pullets, 20 wks.
old, just starting to lay, $3.00
ea. 856-5251.
19-2
ATTENTION
SPECIAL ALL BREED
HORSE SALE
Saturday, May 15 at 1 p.m
Dispersal of 3 ranches
Reg. Quarter Horses, Reg
Appy, Reg. Thoroughbred
Reg. Arab, and 50 "Good'
Grade Saddle Horses. "CONSIGNMENT WELCOMED".
Terms — Cash or Verified
Cheque. Sale will be held at
Matsqui Auction Barn, 34368
Harris Rd., Matsqui. There
will be a full line of "Show
Tack," "Silver Mounted Saddles," "Bridles," "Reins,'
Plain Saddles etc. Phone 534
1252, 856-8733, or 462-9802.
18-2348-2

5. G A R D E N
PRODUCE
HAMILTON FARMS
OKAKAGAN APPLES
Spartans, Red and Golden Dellclous, Newtons, Wlnesaps.
FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
Potatoes, red and white, turnips,
tomatoes, carrots, lettuce, cabbage, onions, peppers, oranges,
bananas.
Open every day
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
400 ft. north of Fraser Highway,
on LeFeuvre Rd., Aldergrove.
PH. 8564068

6. TOPSOIL
& MANURE

10. AUTOMOBILES
(CARS)

LIMPRIGHT
THE MANURE KING LTD
CHICKEN AND TURKEY
Delivered..
8564438.
T.F.

1970 Pontiac Le Mans 2 dr.
H.T., V-8 auto., P.S., P.B., 8
track stereo, new radials,
brakes, excellent cond., $1995
o.b.o. 856-7424.
18-4

PHONE 5464917
TOP SOIL AND PEAT
FOR SALE
PHONE 530-3171 or 534-1836
Mushroom manure for sale.
26079' - 36 Ave., Aldergrove.
8564536.
11-24
Special organic fertilizer, past u r e d and palletized for easy
application, good for lawns,
vegetables and flower garden.
Will not burn. Phone collect
853-9333. Fraser Valley Organlcs Ltd., 1790 Interprovlnclal Hwy., Abbotsford.
19-2380-4

8. HAY
SUNRISE FARMS
BALE SALES
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Alfalfa cubes,
Straw
SUNRISE FARMS
Corner of Sumas Way & Hwy.
No. 1
853-5991.
13-2174-TF
INTERPROVINCIALHAY
CO' LTD.
Good quality 1st and 2nd cut
Alfalfa and Alfalfa with Brome or
Timothy Mix from Alberta. Green
and leafy. Also oat and wheat
straw.
1st cut
$70.00perton
2nd cut
$75.00 per ton

6564064
Interior Broom Mix hay for
sale. 856-7843 Aldergrove.
18-2325-2
60 bales of oat hay at $1.00 per
bale. 856-7005.
18-3
THOMPSON Hay &
CATTLE CO.
s
STRAW
Wheat or Barley
Bright and color by the bale,
ton or load lots. No alfalfa
until new crop. 1840 - 256 St.,
Aldergrove. 856-7843.
18-2313-2314-4
Alfalfa pellets, cubes and cylinders for horses, cattle and
sheep (in bulk or bag). Phone
collect 853-9333. Fraser Valley
Organlcs Ltd., 1790 Interprovincial Hwy., R.R. 4, Abbotsford.
19-2379-4

9.

FARM
MACHINERY

Ferguson 35 gas tractor w. 3
pt. hitch, good cond, $2,000.
856-6042 after 6 p.m.
18-3

Brand new Patz 3 H.P. barn
cleaner with 200' chain for
43-2495-TF. only $3,000.856-6349.
18-4

Fresh cooked crab. 26905-181(1
Ave., Aldergrove. 8564511.
48-T.F.
Kennebec eating and seed potatoes, 6 cents per lb. Overhead
garage door, 10'x12', $100.
856-2674.
12-21434
Peace River honey. 30 lb. pall
$25. Ph. 856-7251.
10-12

For sale, single furrow plow.
Phone 856-4069.
19-2363-2
Tractor and rototiller for sale,
$4900.856-7063.
19-2368-1
BRIGGS 8. STRATTON MOTOR - repair, parts. Also
V-belts and pulleys. Murphy
and Wakefield, 32394.S. Fraserway, Abbotsford. 853-3321.
5-TF

Farm fresh brown and white
eggs for sale at 75 cents per
doz.534-8714.
17-5
Fieid'rhubarb tor sale' (red),
variety lor canning, freezing.
856-2238, east 56th Ave. just
past track.
18-5

FBUYI

ALDERBEE FARM
15 lb. pall honey $12.00; 30 lb.
pall $24.00; Bees, wax foundation etc. 25805 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove. Phone 856-6295.
18-TF

LANDSCAPING
NURSERY
SUPPLIES

TOYOTA!
1916
&

Strawberry plants Totem 100
for $7.; 50 for $4.; larger
orders? 856-2941. 27441 - 16
Ave., Aldergrove.
17-3
M8.M CONSTRUCTION
Old Barns, Sheds, Houses,
trees removed.
A clean
sweepl Replace by contract.
856-7837.
17-2300-3
Pansles - all colors; large
bushy plants. Primrose and
rockery plants for sale. 8567077.
17-4
DIRK'S NURSERY (OPEN SUNDAYS)
Bedding plants at 65 cents,
evergreen shrubs, flowering
shrubs, bark mulch $8.50 per
yard - $1.50 large bag, hanging wooden baskets, bagged
potting soil. On Huntingdon
between LeFeuvre and Bradner Rds. 856-7490.18-2235-TF

OR YOUR
USED CAR
OR TRUCK.
DEAL IN
CONFIDENCE
WITH

TOYOTA

1966 Pontiac Parislenne convertible, excel, body, new
paint, fair tires, good brakes,
$900. o.b.o. Phone after 4
p.m. 856-6284 or 856-8217.
18-TF
65 Valiant 4 door, 6 auto.,
radio, very clean, $595. or
offer. 856-8744.
19-2395-1
1970 Vauxhall Viva, for sale as
is, or for parts. Phone 8568303 or 856-5212 days or
856-8217 eves.
19-TF
67 Chev. Bel Aire, good
condition, $425. 856-4910.
19-2391-2
1960 Pontiac Parislenne, good
motor, 4 new tires, radio, as is
$200. or best offer. 856-8985.
19-2370-2
62 Bonneville 4 dr. hardtop, as
is, offers. 856-8194. 19-2366-1
1969 Vauxhall Viva, $300. 8566059 alter 5 p.m.
19-4
For sale, 1970 Austin American, auto., good cond., $900.
or best offer. 856-6067.
19-3
70 Vauxhall viva GT, 52,000
ml., $650.856-7206. 19-2362-2
62 Austin Westminster, $50.;
1958 Vauxhall s/w, $75. Eves
call 856-8857.
19-2
72 Torino, 68,000 mi., good
cond., radio, p.b., p.s., $1250;
856-8338.
19-4
1973 Mazda 808, auto., radio,
excellent cond., $1900. or best
offer. 856-6443.
19-2361-4
1970 Mustang 351 Cleveland,
$1600.856-2421.
15-5
1969 Viva for sale. Good cond.
826-4453.
18-2327-2
1967 Meteor, vinyl top, new
radio, tires, magwheels, al|
power; n«yv valve grind $10501
856-5493.
18-3
SCRAP CARS WANTED
See Bradner Salvage. Phone
856-8378.
1-TF
1972 Volvo S.W., $3800. or
will trade for " J i m m e y " . 8567509.
18-3
1970 Mazda 1500, $1,100.
1972 Comet, low mileage,
$2,200. Also upright piano,
$600.530-2280.
18-2
1965 PontiacS.W., P.S., P.B.,
283 auto, excel, running cond.
$300 o.b.o. Can be seen
behind Wheel & Deal.
18-2349-1

66 Chev. Impala, P.S., P.B.,
auto., Immaculate condition,
$1500. 8564505 after 5:30
p.m.
17-3
Buy for camping, hauling 1969 SW Ford 390 V-8, $800.
o.b.o. 856-4382.
164
1973 Flat 128, red 2 dr. sedan,
new clutch, brakes and starter, 32,000 ml., Asking $1,750
o.b.o. 856-2262.
174
1968 Ford Fairlane 500,67,000
ml., V-8 auto., very good
cond. Must sell, $1,000 o.b.o.
8564084.
17-4
For sale 1962 Chev. Biscayne
for parts, everything incl.
Motor in running cond. Best
offer. Tires for sale also.
8564344.
17-3
65 Chev. Impala 2 dr., 283
motor, very good cond. 8562773.
13-8
CITY CARS IN THE"
COUNTRY
Good, clean.lease cars available at considerable savings.
1973s and 74's. Olds Cutlass Monte Carlo - Ford Galaxie Gran Torino. Low prices - no
trades. Ph. 856-8867.
17-2287-3
1964 mgb, good cond., cheap
Insurance rate, $800. 8567895.
14-TF

LTD.

• BANK TERMS •
MOTOR DEALER
LICENCE NO.O 1 0 2 9

32711 S. FRASER WAY
ABBOTSFORD
PHONE 859-7137

Wrecking 60 Plymouth, all
parts reasonable. 856-2629.
16-8
69 Cortina 4 dr. sedan, 4 spd.,
trans., 1600 c c . engine, $500
o.b.o. 856-2674.
14-8

•WM
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I I . TRUCKS

FOR YOU
WITH
ECONOMY
FROM DMSUI(

1970 GMC V2 ton p.u., $2800,
also Gendron stroller, $30.
853-3984.
'™
1958 Camperlzed walk-In Van
Internatinal, stove, sink, Icebox, and beds, new factory
engine. Phone after 3:30 p.m.
534-2302.
^9^238r•t

DATSUN r • 1.0
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
TEST-DRIVE ONE A T

iW
||

DATSUN I

VALLEY
DATSUN

11 mos. old spayed German
Shepherd for sale to a good
home with acreaae. Good with
children, $50.853-2624. 18-2
Reg. Weimaraner pups. Show
quality, all shots, full price
$200. each. 2721-256 St., Aldergrove. 856-2228 (days), or
531-9925 (eves).
15-12

1974 1/2 ton, 6 cyl. p.u., low
mileage, brand new cond. Companion dog for children,
Best offer. 530-3793.19-2382-2 watch dog for home, Collie
cross German Shepherd pups,
Fibreglass canopy for sale for $10. Also Kittens. 856-7823.
an import truck. 856-2282.18-2
17-4
1975 Ford truck with canopy, 2 male German Shepherd
F250, 4x4, 360-V8, 4 spd., cross pups for sale, $10 each.
radio, Also 2-16" Chev. split 28508 Ranch Ave. 856-6828 or
rims, $20.856-2014.
17-3 856-2501.
18-2

, ,
Ltfl.

MEMBER
B.C.M.OA.

Sales9a.m. lo9 p.m. (Sat. to5 p.m.)
Parts & Service open Sat. to 5 p.m.
Motor Dealer License No. 00767A

Serving Ihe VaUef^^g^sbt
a s a wee
® "mms*
V 10060^530-4A28
LICENCE
3QU-HOXQ

28'

Each
Installed

155R-165Rx13 Tires
2 Ply & 4 Ply Rayon Whitewalls

Used Tires — Toke-Offs
$000
%0

Various Sizes

Front Tire Mounts
PICK UPS OR VANS

$10«

19

Plus Installation
or Do-It-Yourself

Premium Chryto
10W-30 Oil

Farmers special

COMPACTS GALORE

Also Many Good Domestics
all PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

BI -/*•'* ALDER
LANGLEY CHRYSLER CITY
MOTORS
19977 Fraser Highway
Diilw LICMCI Njvbw 10808

Wanted - remodelling, wall
papering and painting. Reasonable price.
856-7360.
1-1843-TF

PERSONALS

Stitch In Time. Dressmaking, the O.A.P. Hall In Aldergrove.
drapes. All repairs and alter- Phone 856-4477.
1-TF
ations. Reasonable. Ph. 8564009
Band Available
Fencing of all kinds built. Country Gold ... For weddings,
dances
etc. Western Phone 856-8015 for free estimates.
3-50 Old Time - Rock 'n Roll. Phone
Walt 856-8810.
1-50

25. MOBILE HOMES
ADULT PARK
24x36—2 br. in Aldergrove
24x40—2 br. in Aldergrove.
Other Units Available
24x52—2 bedroom with den
12x68—2 br. with dishwasher
12x68-3 br., 19' living room
12x64—2 br. Reverse aisle
12x56—2 br. Standard aisle
ALDER MOBILE SALES
26857 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove. Phone 856-6903. eves856-6233 or 856-4617. MDL
01121A.
13-2077-TF

Brown's
Mobile
Estates

RADIAL TIRE
SALE
COMPACT CARS
$0020

From

Carpenter work wanted. $6.
per hr. O.A.P. reduced rate.
856-2279.
13-8

2 br. furnished units from $65
per week. Blue Star Motel,
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 28044 Fraser Hwy., 856-8125.
17-2295-TF
Is a fellowship of men and women ... that solve their common problems and help others For rent • Shampooor - Aldto recover. Phone 856-8240 or ergrove Hardware, 3147—272
write Box 782 Aldergrove. St. Phone 856-2411. 31-1436-tf
15-2244-TF
Rototiller for rent. $12. per
day or $7. half day. 856-4979.
T.O.P.S. Club will meet at
14-8
1:00 p.m. every Thursday In

20.

Exp. janitorial worker avail,
for office cleaning. Also baby- U.B.C. law students offer tree
sitting in your home. 856- legal advice and do-your-own
4849.
. 8-12 divorce assistance at 17 legal
advice clinics in the Lower
1974 Ford 4x4, crew cab, only One German Shepherd dog,
BRICK AND BLOCK WORK Mainland. The clinics are
10,000 ml., full price $6,200. free to good home. 856-8592.
7 5
18-2 Commercial and residential. supervised by lawyers and
856-6597.
* "
Phone 530-3998.
7-1124-TF operate weekday evenings,
Monday to Thursday. For
LONELY
1974 Dodge Club cab % ton,
information on the clinic near- 12x48 Olympian, patlo drs.,
NEED A .
440, 4 barrel, P.S., P.B., Sheltle - Pomeranian dog.
est
you, please call 872-0271. new carpet, fridge and stove.
auto., radio, c/w 1968 11 ft. Good home onlyl Has all
10-TF Must be moved. 856-6308.
camper, sell separate or take shots. Available May 15. Call
14-TF
truck in trade. 859-8470.
856-2525.
17-3 Call Stark
856-7445
2
1
.
18-2324-2
7:00 a.m.to 8:00 a.m. and
A N N O U N C E M E N T S 12x48 Olympian, patlo doors,
Alter 6 p.m.
One male Dachshund 10 mos.;
1965 G M C tandem dump one female dachshund 4 mos.;
17-3241-4 & C O M I N G EVENTS new carpets, fridge and stove.
Must be moved. Must sell.
truck, good running cond. smooth. 856-6481. 18-2312-4
16-TF
Mature woman needs part Watkins Products. 856-8413. 856-6308.
Asking $3500.856-8861. 18-4
18-4
Nine baby rabbits for sale. For time work as chamber maid,
1
18-6 kitchen help or day work for
1968 Mercury V4 ton, 360, info , phone 530-3769.
single gentleman. Phone 856- Enroll now for Charlie Brown
auto., radial tires, 76,000 ml.,
19-2376-2 Preschool 3 and 4 year old
insulated Yukon canopy with Pom puppies for sale, $25. 7536.
classes. 856-8228 or 856-2790.
lights, $1795.00. 856-7061. 856-8536.
18-3
12-20
Carpentry work wanted 17-3
Wanted - stud for miniature framing, garages, barns, etc. Country Charms Pre School.
72 Ford Courier pick-up and Dachshund for August. Terms Phone 534-4578 after 7 p.m. Enroll now for September 3
19-1
Yukon canopy. Immaculate, -pickof litter. 856-4852. 19-3
and 4 year olds. 856-6062 or On pad in family park. 35 min.
well kept up. Phone 856-7450
856-7580.
,
16-4 from Vancouver, 4 bedroom,
after 6:00.
17-3 Light in color Pomeranian Will babysit at my home, baby
utility room, covered patlo,
19-2
pups and dogs for sale.24735 - preferred. 856-4878.
It new neighbors move Into fenced yard and storage shed
19-2
68 Mercury V4 ton and canopy, 54 Ave., Aldergrove.
your district, give them a and garden area. Low pad rent
17. JOBS
3 spd. V-8 standard. 27795
Royal Welcome by calling:
Fraser Hwy. 856-7025. 15-5 Beautiful healthy Sheltle pups
AVAILABLE
Mrs. Irene Snowdon 856-2402 On pad in family park near
for sale to good homes. Phone
or Mrs. Ruth Gerber 856-6343. Langley, 2 bedroom - 12 x 52
19-2 Secretary accountant, capable
16-TF home, skirted, fenced yard,
1972 Ford one ton w. 12 ft. Sardis, 858-4083.
and congenial for one girl
moving van w. kick, $4500.
pad rent $68.04.
office. Phone 530-5347 or
St.
Ann's
Catholic
Church,
856-4670.
18-2 15. R O T O V A T I N G
530-4181 or eves 534-1072.
534-7737.
17-TF
2826-272nd St., Aldergrove.
19555 Fraser Hwy.,
1967 Ford Ranger V* ton with & TRACTOR WORK Electrician wanted. Prefer re- 856-2841. Masses: Sat. 8:00
Surrey, B.C.
8'/2 ft. Husky camper. 856tired person or someone seek- p.m., Sunday 8:30,10:30 a.m.
Custom
rotovating,
plowing,
Confession:
Sat.
7-7:45
p.m.
530-4181
7183.
18-3
ing extra work. Phone 291discing, seeding, harrowing, 9255 8-9 a.m. or write G. Roe,
11-TF
D'25062
1970 Chev. Vz ton p.u., 350, mowing, tedding, raking, and 7286 Ridge Drive, Burnaby.
17-2304-TF
Swingers
dances,
1st
and
3rd
V-8 auto., el. trailer brakes, baling, manure spreading,
19-2356-1
Saturdays
at
Aldergrove
$1495.859-6481.
18-4 and post pounding. 856-8778.
OAPO Hall, 273rd St., Alder8-42
Babysitter required my home
26. C A M P E R S
grove.
4-50
every Monday 8:30 a.m. to 5
12. MOTOR BIKES
& TRAILERS
TED'TRACTOR WORK
p.m., $8. per day; 3 children, Parents! Please remember
For sale, 1975 Yamaha Enduro Rotovating, Haying,
Post 10, 5V2, 3 years, also starting
appointments for Immuniza- 1970 Okanagan camper to fit
400 856-7885.
19-2390-1 Pounding. Brush Cutting etc. Frl., May 14 to 18; Call
tions at the Health Centre. For import truck, ice box, boat
•
Phone 856-6694.
5-1993-TF 856-7409.
19-2 appointments or cancellations rack, $1100. 856-7638 after 5
18-2
13. B O A T S
call 534-4177.
19-TF p.m.
ustoni rototilling and land- ELECTROLUX CANADA LTD
raping. * Reasonable rates. Full and part time openings Pregnancy, babies,'labor, de- 12' heavy duty flat deck trailer
19% H. runabout boat,'fiO-h.p.
2-50 available for male and female livery, nutrition, exercises. electric brakes, 3 ton capacity,
motor, compl. with skis and '856-7063.
representatives.
No exper- Langley Health Unit has in- $350,856-6250.
17-3
life Jackets. Asking $3,000.
ience necessary. On the job formation
856-7388.
15-12
about
Prenatal
training. Apply 33786 Hazel classes. Call 534-4177. 19-TF 16 ft. Aloha 1966, elec. brake,
Street, Abbotsford.
Phone
Molded plywood cartop boat,
furnace, sleeps 6, in excellent
853-7278.
19-2347-2
very light. Phone 856-6690.
Vancouver Business Opporcond. Sacrifice for $1650. or
Will do lune-ups, repairs, and welding on
19-2367-6
tunity Show
best offer. Phone 856-5027.
farm machinery, tr&lors and trucks. At Wanted • someone to do
at the new luxurious Four
19-2360-2
your (arm. Government licenced mechanic
housework one day a week. Seasons Hotel, Pacific Centre
16 It. plywood boat, motor 35
at J12.00/hr. Phone 578-2365.
534-6433.
19-2 Mall, April 30, May 1, 2, Camper-Trailer - 15'6" overhorse Johnson, and trailer. As
12-3012-3
l"s. Offers. Phone 856-8194.
Friday & Saturday 12-9 p.m., all, propane stove, sleeps five.
Licensed hairdresser for full Sunday 12-6 p.m.
19-2365-2
Must sell, $600. Phone 856Ever dream of being a small 2871.
Rotovating. 856-2674.
15-8 time. Call 859-4715 or 85919-1
5833.
19-2355-1 tycoon? Here Is your chance to
14. PETS
view a variety of Business 1973 8 ft. Galaxie camper w.
OTTER
Experienced full or part time Opportunities (full and part- fridge, stove, oven, jacks,
German Shepherd cross with
POWER DIGGING
Hairdresser wanted. Phone time businesses will be on excellent cond., $2,250. Phone
Border Collie pups, good nat856-7161.
19-2383-2 display.)
856-8106.
19-2
ured. 856-7617.
19-2386-2
LIGHT EXCAVATING AND
Top American and CanaBACKHOE
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
dian
Franchises,
Dealerships,
10' camper with 3-way fridge,
Buck pats for sale, 2 weeks Levelling, loading, backfilling,
Distributorships will explain stove and heater. Also older
old, charming pets for clearing site cleanup. Power poles eStulf envelopes $25. /hundred,
how to set up your own busi- Rambler car for sale. 856land.856-5212 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. rected. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
10-2081-TF start Immediately. Send 25 ness. The Federal Business 6185.
19-2
Kurt Langmann or call at 1620 856-6959.
cents and self addressed, Development Bank will deal
Jackman Road.
19-2393-TF
stamped envelope to: R&R In- with business financing and
CUSTOM WORK
vestments, Box 3147 Mission, other services. Free samples, 27. P R O P E R T Y
For sale, 6 week old MALTA
Rotovating - Manure Spread- B.C.
19-2394-2 free literature, browse for i
FOR SALE
Poo pups, $20. One female ing - Post driving. Complete
left. 853-9737,
19-2 Haying operation. 4678 - Full-time openings (men and Ideas.
Vancouver representative: Five acre rolling pasture, fruit
272nd St., Aldergrove. Phone women) 3 positions available
trees, 3 br. 1300 sq. ft. home,
Two male Siberian husky cross 856-2738.
14-2210-8 for real go-getters. Present job Bob Plppus (604) 683-1625. 30x40 cement partition barn,
Rexdale
representative:
puppies, good with children,
and experience doesn't affect George Bachlr (416) 743-1993. milch cows, 17x40 barn silo,
ready now, $5.856-4466. 19-2
Orango Excavating
this particular position but
17-2308-5 double garage, guest cabin,
Track mounted hoe with 20 automobile and legal age a
fenced and cross fenced.
St. Bernard puppies, reg. foot reach. Cat and backhoe must. After our 12-hour IntenAsking $100,000. Open for
champion stock, 2 litters, work, trenching, excavating, sive training program, you can
22. LOST & FOUND offer. 859-4920 anytime.
show and pet quality, guar- wells, septic fields, backfill earn $115 to $450 per week
16-2262-5
anteed, shots. Phone 656- and light clearing. 859-7234. plus bonus and incentive. For
Lost - near 43rd and 272nd 5728 eves.
19-2
14-2211-TF personal interview with Mrs.
female calico cat, answers to 2 acres, 3 bdrm. house, large
Dardarlan, call Karen at 853- "Shandy". 856-7576.
18-2 barn and other buildings, in
Rototilling and light bulldoz- 5861.
PET FOOD
18-2320-2321-2
Sardis, $44,000. 823-6889.18-2
All beef 35 cents per pound. ing, reasonable rates. 856Lost • brown wallet on Apr. 20
DRIEDIGER'S MEATS
8427 or 534-5452.
18-24 Sales person to sell mobile
between Williams nursery and
' FOREST KNOLLS
homes on commission basis.
Alderhaven. Phone 856-8863.
$28,000.
856-7616.
Phone 530-4181. 18-2354-TF
17-4 3/4 acre lot with well. Lot 67.
10-2098-TF
22800 Block, 76B Avenue,
ELECTROLUX CANADA LTD Found - Saturday or Sunday at
Langley. Offers considered.
Full and part time openings Williams Nursery, a set of car Phone OFI Credit Union 856-1
available for male and female keys, call at Williams Nursery. 2558 or 530-0014.
18-2318-2
representatives.
No exper19-1
ience necessary. On the job
4.7 ACRE HORSE PLACE
training. Apply 33786 Hazel
5 year old 1120 square foot
St., Abbotsford. Phone 85624. RENTALS
home,
8 box stall barn, fenced
7278.
18-2347-3
and cross fenced, In Langley '
Part-time' help required for For rent — rototiller; also telephone exchange. Drive by '.
Pacific Customs Brokers Ltd. shampooer at -Aldergrove 1570 - 242nd St. Priced right
at Aldergrove. Please phone Hardware, 3147-272 Street. $79,900.
Block Bros. Realty
853-4477 If Interested.
Phone 856-2411. 15-2230-TF
Wallace Martin 856-7832, 53418-2318-2
19-3318-2
For rent, 1 bedroom apart- 7491.
18. LESSONS
ment, downtown Aldergrove.
Aldergrove
Spinning lessons. Preparation Available June 1. $195.00 per
of fleece, spinning on wheel mo. Incl. heat and hot water. 5 Acres & Trailer - Privacy &.
and drop spindle, nature Phone 856-8303 or 856-5212. Seclusion. 3 useable acres on
dying and chemical dying.
19-TF 'top with 2 more down to year
round salmon spawning creek.
Phone 534-6563.
16-6
2 heated and fluorescent lit Trailer '72 Paramount, 12'x26'
19. M U S I C
16x24 enclosed workshops, - 2 bedrooms, llvlngroom M U b l l . LtbaUPia
$50.856-7233.
19-2389-1 dining room, also 40'x22'
workshop and 22'x14' four
•PIANO
'ORGAN
New 3 bedroom house on five stall barn on city water and
•ACCORDION
acres. Fenced property, north spring fed well.Call Reg Davis•GUITAR
Aldergrove, $400. Call 731- 634-6355 or Dick Partington
Individual Lessons, 27441—16 3086 after 5.
19-2373-1 856-8392 or office 630-4111.
19-2404-1
Ave., Phone 856-2941. 2-TF

&.» ALDER CITY m&
A MAZDA
27441 Fraser Hwy.,
AIUQ e r g r O V e
A
DEALER

16. S I T U A T I O N S
WANTED

Bridge?

534-7957

20188 Fraser Hwy.

14. PETS

COACOCC
«#«rt"i* W«#
CHARGEX

(Gulf)
(42-1)

27441 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove

Call Us at 856-2594 or 530-4628
Serving th* Valley 6 days a week

Dealer Licence Number 10060 _
.

THE STAR,
10
27. PROPERTY
FOR SALE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1976

Canada Permanent Trust
20269 Fraser Hwv, Langley
5 bedroom and basement - full
year young family home, great
for kids,' 77x118 fenced yard.
Double paved driveway to
garage and boathouse. Nice
residential area. Close to all
amenities. Four appliances
stay. £46,000 - we trade. Call
Reg Davis 534-6355 or Dick
Partington 856-8392 or office
530-4111.
'

For sale, red cedar shakes and
shingles; bulb grader and
cleaner, $150.; Enterprize oil
cook stove, 100 gal. drum and
TOO
LATE
stand, $70. 856-8143 noon or
TO
CLASSIFY
eves.
$8-2346-3

FLOWERS

H

Moulded Top
Division

534-3633
Langley Fldwtr Shop

OBITUARIES

4 good truck tires 78/15, 6 ply.
856-8782.
19-2407-3

Wendell Como

C'OMMO — Passed away in the
44,000 MILES
Immaculate 67 Dodge Dart, 4- Langlcv Memorial Hospital on
May 3.1176 Wendell Conimo late
ENTERPRISES LTD. dr. slant 6, auto, 5 new WW of 4426 - 2.12 St.. Langley, aged 73
28. HOMES
Moulded, Marble and Self tires, major tuneup in flawless years. Survived by his loving wife
showroom cond. Owner must
FOR SALE
Edge Counter Tops.
sell due to transfer. 856-7092. Stella; one daughter Mrs. Audrey
_
, .
„ UJ
For Commercial & residential
19-2412-1 Wooion of Burnaby; two grandeliildroii: two brothers and two
For sale by owner, 3 bdrm. u s e . F o r f r e e e s t l r n a t e s ^ i , .
bsm home, 2% yrs. old, bus. 856-4101/856-4102 Lang Tractor & Misc. farm items - sisters. Also several nieees and
nephews. Funeral service was
excellent carpet throughout, Toll Free 530.9BSS Roo RSI
building materials, small tools held from the chapel of Hender1125-252 St. 856-6398. ".18-4 loi3 Glen 853^470 T e r " / chesterfield chairs, etc. 530- son's Langley Funeral Home on
1573.
19-1 Thursday. May t>. 1176 at 1:30
For trade or sale, home in the
14-2518-TF
50's in nice residential district - — — — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ For sale, Daschund puppies,. p.m. Rev. Peter Packham officiated. Followed by interment in
on Majestic Crescent, Clear- THAT EXTRA BATH $10,856-8568.
Deb In training for Montreal
19-1 Ihe Langley Lawn Cemetery,
brook for acreage in Alderp o M P I CTC M W I
Debbie Brill of Aldergrove
Donations
may
be
made
to
the
grove-Langley area. 853- ^ U M P L E T E N O W
For sale - 1970 GMC truck, 5
broke her own record in high
0624 or 856-7000. 18.2341-2 BEAUTIFUL 1 PIECE speed trans., 2 speed rear Charity of your own choice.
jumping in the recent California
axle, 30,000 lb. Garwood
track and field meet.
:•"-•-"—
;••
Fl BERGLASS
winch and boom, vacuum
Using her by now famous "Brill
Starter or retirement home on
x i I D O ei_i/->iA#i-r->
Muriel Franklin |Mounlain|
brake
set
up
and
el.
Ideal
for
Bend" she jumped six feet, two
large lot, 186'xHO', central
I Ub & bHOWER
FRANKLIN — Passed away sudwrecker
or
backhoe
hauling,
inches.
location. FP $31,000. 856- C O M B I N A T I O N S
good cond. $4,Q00 or nearest denly on April 30. 1170 in
Debbie started training back in
18
Muriel
Franklin
4j>°_3_j 112 PRICE OR LESS
offer. 856-4672 or 856-8736. Bermuda.
her high school days at Alder19-2410-2 (Mountain) aged 31 years, late of grove senior secondary, coached
By owner, 2400 sq. ft. home
NU FAB
Bermuda, formerly of Miple
on 2'/2 acres. 3 bdrms, den, CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY
by Pete Swensson. who was then
sunken living room and family 22470 Fraser Hwy Langley
The Corporation of the Town- Ridge. B.C. Survived by her the recreation director for Langloving
husband
Derek;
one
son,
room, 3 bathrms, full bsmt.,
ship of Langley
ley.
fireplace. Asking $95,000. Of18-2338-3
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF David, at home; her mother Mrs.
She is presently training for the
R. (Wynl Mountain of Langley:
fers welcome. 856-5043.
EXHIBITIONS
summer Olympics in Montreal
18-2351-2
, _ _ „ _ _ > M l — _ m Langley Centennial Museum ihree brothers. Robert of Edmon- and will, after this meet, anton. Barry of Victoria and Dean of
and Exhibition Centre
5 * M™V;Tt™im7"~mod"e7n
INDUSTRIAL TYPE
nounce whether or not she will
Maple Ridge. B.C. Also several
participate.
home, cottage, barn, fenced,
FiberalaSS P a n e l s
nieces and nephews. A private
To
locate
suitable
articles,
w. to w. carpets. 856-4687.
" B
MATSQUI POLICE NEWS
collections, shows: organize funeral service was held. Crema16-4
«
A drugstore was broken into
and schedule same for ex-tion, Flowers gratefully declined.
H7u"^r''^n7^gr'ova
W h i t e China Board
hibiting in the National Exhi- Donations may he made to the In- overnight May 8-1th and a
$46,000; 3 bdrm. full baseTor
bition Centre, Ft. Langley, tensive Care Unit of the Langley quantity of cocaine and morphine
ment, close lo schools, shop- FOOD PROCESSING PLANTS B.C. Responsible to curator- Memorial Hospital or to the was stolen. Investigation continping, nicely landscaped. Call
MILKING PARLOURS
Director for collection, de- Maple Ridge Hospital. Hender- ues.
livery and setting up of ex- son's Langley Funeral Home in
***
53.-n835r6.e,Z9er 5 3 ° ' 2 1 3 V . PBfc. BAB INSULATED PANhibits. To assist in the overall charge of arrangements.
A 1171 Chev Malibu. licence #
operation of the MUSEUM
VLA-604 was reported stolen
p7."»iZ-Tr~T9nnT«"irTh","
ROOMS
Elizabeth Cansh Stevenson
By
owner - 1200 sq. ft. 4 br. COLD
_ ...STORAGE
CENTRE COMPLEX building
n | T v _ . | p
townhouse, refinished interDUILUM
ivjunand grounds maintenance, STKVKNSON — Passed away from Bcvan Rd, between 1 p.m.
Mav 7th and 1 a.m. May 8th.
peacefully
in
Prince
George,
ior, large fenced backyard;
SELF ROOMS
security surveillance, narra* **
stove, fridge, drapes etc.
MM CAB
tions and other duties related B.C.. Elizabeth Cansh Stevenson,
A 11 year old Abbotsford man
to the operation of the entire tale of Prince George, formerly of
$35,900. o.b.o. Phone 530" " r n
Langley. aged 42 years. Survived was arrested at 3:10 a.m. May 1th
5757 or 856-2002, ask for Doug CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY complex. Weekend duty necby two daughters • Mrs. J. on an outstanding warrant for
essary.
Pearce.
17-4 22470 Fraser Hwy, Langley
(Margaret! Condor of Langley
530-6201
Successful applicant will ami Mrs. R. (Mary) Buckley of escaping lawful custody. He was
returned to Hancy.
3 br. full basement home, at18-2337-3 possess related business exPrince George: also three grand***
Irac. location, minutes from
^—^^"aa^m^^^m^maaa perience, the ability to per- children and two great grandEight 24 hour driving suspenform duties with a minimum children. Graveside Funeral SerSevenoaks,' parks, schools,
TOO LATE
sions were issued, four persons
ol supervision and the phys- vice was held in the Murrayville
mountain view. 853-4600. 17-5 TO
CLASSIFY
ical ability to move, load, un- Ccmctcrv on Wednesday. May were charged with impaired
For sale by builder, 3 br. 2 pairs of men's dress shoes, load crated display objects. 12. 117(1. Rev. R. Ferric of- driving and eight persons were
quality rancher, carport w. Size 7 and Size 6%, like new, Position will be an annual ficiated. Henderson's Langley taken into custody under the
storage shed, rock work, fire- 856-8592.
18-4 contractual one, dependent on Funeral Home in charge of aV Gov't Liquor Act over the weeklend.
• place, loc. corner lot Abbotssubsidization by National Mu- raiigcmems.
' ford. $42,900. 856-8679. 17-3
WEDDINGS
seum Association. CompensaCar decorations for wedding tion approx. $900 per month.
Evelyn James
1408 sq. ft. custom rancher on cars for rent. 856-2070.
Interested applicants are
Vi acre, 4 bdrms, fireplace,
19-2299-3 requested to apply in writing JAMES — Passed away in
ensuite, w. to w., $53,000.
to the undersigned prior to Langley Memorial Hospital May
856-4522.
17-8 Douglas Fir Christmas trees - May 21, 1976. Applications 1(1. 1170 Evelyn .lames, aged 72
..-.-.-.-.-.-.v.-.-.-.-.-.-...:..
18"-30" high, 50 cents each. should include a comprehen- years, late of 7540 - 208th St..
By owner 972 sq. ft. home on 856-6743.
19-2 sive slatement of background, Langley. Survived by two daughexperience, and references. ters - Mrs. A. (Marion) Brown
1.6 acres, full basement. _
", "~~"'7"V~~ ,
PersonellOllicer, and Mrs. C. (Lynda) Jongs, both
Phone 856-6606.
19-2371-2 F o r s a l e " 4 " h o l e v w r i m s ;
Municipal Hall of Langley: four grandchildren.
•
, 1971 VW trans a'le; Mercedes
4914 -221st Street, ,' Funeral service will he held from
220S parts. Call eves. 8563 0 . FUEL
Langley, B.C. v'/aa38 the Chapel of Henderson's Lang8857.
19-2
Hog fuel for sale. BV: units
19-2416-2417-1 lev Funeral Home on Thursday,
May 13.1170 at 1:30 p.m. Rev. A,
For
sale
19tis
10x55
Biltand 6 units. Push out. No. 1
hog fuel. We also have hem- more, 2 bdrms., unlurnished, Sell by builder 1420 sq. ft. 3 Cnrmichucl officiating. Interment ,
lock and spruce. Phone 534- $5,000 or nearest offer. Phone bedrm. non-basement home to follow in Murrayville Cemetery.
6774 or 224-4631. 12-2130-TF 856-4672 or 856-8736.
19-2409-2 on large lot in Langley,
Brookswood area. Lots of
Herta Thiessen
SHAVINGS FOR SALE
John Deere tractor with blade, extras. For information call THIESSEN — Passed away May
Blower or push out. Phone good cond. How about you 856-2274.
19-2511-2 1. 1176 at her residence, 33140
John Deacon, Economy Shav- farmers make an offer. 856Huntingdon Road, Abbotsford,
ings Ltd. 856-4509.15-2255-TF 2479, 856-6903 eves. 856-6233 We buy and sell. Pick up and Herta Thiessen, in her 52nd year.
Deliver.
856-4015.
19-2418-TF
She was born in Russia October 3.
or 853-8679.
19-2403-2

HI-LITE

3 1 . BUSINESS
SERVICES

1124 and spent

ByKENHUBER
Car pooling offers big
savings according to the
Federal
Highway
Administration. A 20-mile
drive to work costs about
$1,561 a year; a five-person
car pool can save more
than $1,000.
A shock absorber changes
the bounce of spring
movement
into
heat
energy. The car's metal
frame passes the heat Into
the air.
Plenty
of
antifreeze
available this year, say
manufacturers.

Power and Performance

Ford 3600 to 7600 Models
Look at Ford Blue now! The new Fords continue in a
tradition of built-in performance. New two-lever hydraulics
provide precise control. See the new Fords today - you'll
find a lot to like.

SPECIAL DEALS OFFERED ON UNITS NOW IN
STOCK TO MAY 31, 1976

Mainland Ford
III

Equipment Sales Ltd.

6000200th St., Ungley

534-3264

Everyone seems to be
looking for an alternative
to the gas-powered auto. In
Finland they've come up
wilh a car that runs on
easily-available peat; cutup pieces of dried peat burn
in its 50-liter boiler. Not
commercially feasible yet,
though.
Be nice to those strangers
on the road. International
tourism is bringing in
about $5 billion this year.
We're nice to YOU at
Langley Automotive Ltd.
No. 10 Bypass and Fraser
Highway, Phone 530-3111.
You can depend on the
friendly service of our
expert mechanics, and the
first-class work they do.
Let us keep your car at its
best.

Cvpwo)

UJ

(42-1)

22 years in

For sale - 2 door Viking frost Grain-led ducks and geese. the Abbotsford-Aldergrovc area.
Iree refrigerator, avacado, Two nanny goats - bred. 2694 Funeral service will be held
Household repairs, Inside and good cond., $250. 856-8956. Lock Rd, Aldergrove. 19-2 Thursday, May 13. 1176 at 2 p.m. '
outside. 534-6439. 18-2339-3
Burial will take place at South
19-2401-2
BfiiH Contracting. Homes and
remodelling. 826-4453.
18-2326-2
Bonded gas fitter available for
residential, commercial work.
856-6626.
18-2315-4
LIGHT EXCAVATING AND
BACKHOE
Levelling, loading, backfilling,
site cleanup. Power poles erected.
no |ob too small
15-2081-TF
See or call Mike for power,
ditching, sewer lines, bulldozing, sand and gravel. 8562210. 29374 Fraser Hwy. 9-TF
Monarch shallow and deep
well pumps. Good used pumps
for sale. Service on all pumps,
large or small. Plastic pipe
and plumbing supplies. Call
MURPHY & WAKEFIELD
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbotsford. 853-3321.
1-TF
Interior and Exterior
painting. Frank Bond - il you
want the finest. 856-6874.
36-1540-TF

33. BUILDIHC
SUPPLIES
New 6' wide by 8' high louvered metal doors for trade for
7' high doors (same) or will
sell. 856-8091.
18-4

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY
CONTRACT NO. LMRD-76-1
SANITARY LANDFILL OPERATION
The Corporation of the Township of Langley, B.C.
invites tenders for the operation of a sanitary landfill on
Municipally owned land at Jackman Road (272 Street) and
8 Avenue.
Sealed tenders marked "Tenders for Sanitary Landfill",
must be received at the Clerk's Office, Municipal Hall,
4914 - 221st Street, Langley, B.C. by 1:00 p.m. P.D.T.,
Wednesday, May 19, 1976.
Copies of the plans, specifications and tender forms
may be seen at the Engineer's Office, Municipal Hall,
4914 - 221st Street, Langley, B.C. and copies thereof may
be obtained on payment of Ten Dollars ($10.00) which sum
is not refundable.
The Corporation of the Township of Langley reserves
the right to reject any or all tenders.
D.J. DOUBLEDAY
MUNICIPAL CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR
18-3303-21

29520 Sun Valley Crescent
27035-25th Ave., Aldergrove
25481-16th Ave., Aldergrove
23663 Fraser Hwy

SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD

WANT YOUR HOME SOLD-r
Please contact
JAN VANDENEND at

IS) REALTY LTD.

2 lovely mahogany doors, 856-2574/530-7022 Evenings at 856-4680]
carved both sides, size 2'8" by
Free Evaluation - Without Obligation.
6'8" by 1V<". $85. each or
both for $170.856-5452. 18-2

-

1 — —

Poplar cemetery. Services will be
held in South Abbotsford in the
church. Pastor Don Balzer and
Rev. J. Friesen officiating. Donations to Gideons would be appreciated. Woodlawn Funeral Home,
Abbotsford, in charge of arrangements.
Hclnrlcb J. Fast
FAST — Passed away May 8.
1176 in MSA General Hospital
Heinrich J. Fast, in his 70th year.
He was born in Russia on February 2. 1107 and had spent three
years in the Abbotsford-Aldergrovc area. Funeral services were
held Wednesday, May 12,1176 at
2 p.m. from Ebenczer Mennonite
Church. Interment in Hazelwood
Mennonite Cemetery. Pastor Jacob • Tilitzky and Rev. George .
Grocning officiated. Donations to
Gicdons would be appreciated.
Woodlawn Funeral Home, Abbotsford, in charge of arrangements.
Maria Janzen
JANZEN — Passed away May 1.
1176 at her residence, 2111
Chateau Place, Clearbrook, Maria
Janzen, in her 76th year. She was j
born in Russia, November 28,
1100, and had spent the past year
in this year. Funeral services will
be held Friday, May 14, 1176 al 2
p.m. in Clearbrook M.B. Church.
Pastor H. Lenzmann and Rev.
J.A. Tocws officiating. Followed
by interment in Ocean View
Cemetery in Burnaby. Donations
to MenTlonitc Brethren Foreign
Missions would be appreciated.
Woodlawn Funeral Home, Abbotsford, in charge of arrangements.
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How Well Do You Know Canada... bV Jack N. oidham

Langley Central
Fundamental school

C O M AA E N TBV REV. K. NEILL FOSTER^",,

250 on
waiting
list

A bit of Olde England'! Yes, bin this street is in Canada.
Where is it?
•niqumioo i|siiiif|
'nuopiA 'o8r||iy\ i|S!|3u:| in our) Jsnnnt|3 si SIIJj, :>inA\SNiV

St. Ann's
parish mission
Fr. Jack Hennessy, O.M.I.,
j former Provincial for the Oblate
Fathers of B.C. and Alberta, and
long lime resident of B.C. will
conduct St. Ann's Parish Mission
May 15-21. He is a gifted preacher and has many years of parish
life experience. It is good for
parishoners to have the'opportunity of hearing the Good News
from anolhcr source occasionally,
and Ff. Hennessy invites everyone in the parish and outsiders
also lo attend the talks he will
give. Fr. Hcnnessy's talks will
include the following subjects:
"Love and Trust in God". "Who
do You Say I Am?"r"'What Became of Sin?". "Community".

ucw

"Mary, Mother of God". A
Penitential Service and the Sacrament of Penance wilh several
confessors will be celebrated on
Wednesday. May 19. The opening lulks will be given ot the
regular weekend Masses: May
15. ti p.m.. ami May Id. 8:.10 a.m.
and 10:30 a.m. During the weekdays May 17-21 Fr. Hennessy will
talk at the 8 p.m. Mass every
evening. St. Ann's address is
282d • 272 St.. Phone 856-2841,
Pastor: Fr. John Tritschlcr.

By DIANA FORSTER
LANGLEY — For the past two
months or so the Langley Central
Fundamental School has been
very busy sorting out its requirements for September 1976 too busy to do much about its own
publicity.
The March Parent-Teacher
Group meeting was waived due to
the spring break and an extraordinary meeting was called in
lieu of the regular April meeting.
The Langley Fundamental School
committee addressed the meeting
and explained that, as there were
250 on the waiting list, fundamental schools would be required
to go on shift in September 1976,
in order to accommodate these
students.
The well-attended meeting,
comprising both "current" parents and "waiting list" parents
was then introduced to Brian
Thomasson, who will take over as
principal of the school in September, Thomasson's remarks
were to the point. and wellreceived.
On Wednesday morning. May
5. the staff and parents opened
the school to all "waiting list"
parents. Over 100 parents were
taken on a tour of the classrooms
and activity areas and afterwards
met for tea in the school's library.
Several parents acted as guides
ami hostesses and did their best
to answer the visiting parents'
many questions.
Parent-Teacher Group activity
will be back to normal with the
next meeting scheduled for Tuesday. May 18 at 8 p.m. in the
school gym.

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE SOCIETY

St. Ann's Parish Mission
May 15 to 21
Preacher: Fr. Jack Hennessy, O.M.I.
SCHEDULE OF TALKS:

Walkathon
planned for

Sat. MAY 158 P.M.
MON. MAY 17 to FRI. MAY 21
SUN. MAY 16 8:30 a.m.
at 8 p.m. every evening
SUN. MAY 16 10:30 a.m.

Sunday
By GERTIE EDDY
ALDERGROVE — The United
Ch. rch Women met in the church
lounge on April 28 with 21 ladies
present.
Meeting was opened with an
inspirational but humorous devotion in skit form by N. Hall and
M. Bcggs based on the tax collector in the parable of Jesus in
the Gospel of Mathcw.
Requests for catering were received from Super Valu for a
Super Valu party and also to
cater for the 1976 Aldergrove
graduation class. These wc declined due to circumstantial conditions.
On April 25 we catered for 80
people at the Golden Agcrs
bowling banquet.
On May I wc had a very
successful tea. bake and plant
sale with $301.00 netted. We wish
to thank all those who helped,
donated and attended to make it
such a huge success.
Wc donated $100.00 to the
Sunday school fund towards purchase of an overhead projector.
On May In the Sunday school
children arc having a walkathon
with money raised to be used to
support a child overseas. Contact
Doris Mercer at 856-6590 for information on how to sponsor a
little walker.
Members are asked to donate a
safe clastic leg bandage and pill
boxes stuffed with cotton wool for
missionaries in India.
Please bring to May meeting.
Also donations of good reading
material, used stamps and used
eye glasses are asked for.
A very interesting program was
given by five members on health
and living conditions in China,
Cuba. Canada and Tanzania,
Africa. It is hoped this study can
be followed up at our May 26
meeting.
An invitation has been extended to. Clara Dawson, who has
recently travelled to and returoed
from Cuba. She has colored slide*
to share.with lis on health and
living conditions in Cuba. Anyone
is welcome to attend.
Meeting was closed with lunch
and fellowship hour.

yfiMwi
INSURANCE AND
LICENCE

624 million to one

For ALL of your

Howard Hughes, the reclusive
billionaire, is dead, his will has
apparently been found and one of
its surprises is that Mr. Hughes
left approximately $156,000,000
to a man who once gave him a
quarter.
Apparently Mr. Hughes had
suffered some kind of on accident
in the desert and was picked up
by a service station operator.
Though he was in need of medical
attention he refused it. But he did
ask for money and was given 25
cents (one version has an Edmonton man who accompanied the
service siation operator actually
giving him the quarter).
At any rate, the man who gave
Hughes 25 cents stands to become a multi-millionaire.
The whole incident makes an

Prophetic movie
to be shown
Throughout the centuries of
man's long history, many seers
have sought to predict the course
of human events.
None have had the incredible
accuracy of the ancient Hebrew
prophets, according to Hal Lindsey, world-famous author of "The
Late Great Planet Earth".
The motion picture based on
his book will be shown at 7:30
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, in the
Aldergrove Gospel Chapel,3118
North Jackman Road, across from
the Aldergrove Super Valu.
Admission is free to these
weekly Gospel film rallies being
held at 7:30 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. All arc welcome.
"An exciting, prophetic adventure is ahead for all of us," said
Hal Lindscy, in an effort to tell a
mysteriously complicated saga in
a simple and exciting story on the
screen.

insurance needs sec
interesting parable on giving.
Give and to you shall be given,
<t2-J million limes over.
Mind you, it doesn't happen in
aW AGENCY LTD.
the same way to everyone and the 26978 FRASER HWY. I
ratio isn't always f>24 million to
ALDERGROVE, B.C. I
one — hut the principle still
TEL.: 856-2577
1
works.
And the pity is that many Canadians take only the standard deductions on their income tax. That
means the giving is pitifully
small.
An interesting study could be
made if the income tax people
cared to do il. They wouldfindthe
greatest givers to be the most
prosperous citizens.
[271/8 FflWWV
And this principle, which is
biblical and Christian, may have
IINTUeSlARBLM
something to say to our citizens jW\L'D£R<flfc>V£'«:
who feci themselves too poor to
give. The message: the less you jftfeW AND tiSi=D j
have, the more you should give!
Stinginess and Poverty are
Siamese twins.
But so are Generosity and
Prosperity.

SABILCSSURANCE

Mt. Lehman Services
9:45 a.m.
Aldergrove Services
11:15 a.m.
( Sunday School
10.00 a.m.)
Babysitting and Nursery
provided
Rev. Jim Ford 856-8957

JERRY CANS
SPRINKLER

Plastic Water

J 59

TAYMOR

*69

PASSAGE LOCKS
LOCKS
GARDEN HOSE

RAIN WAVE

Preaching Bible Deliverance
- Prayer for the sick
Ph. 826-3945

SPRUCE & FIR no. 2 & Btr.

2x4x925/s

Services

UTILITY HEM-FIR

10 A.M. B i b l e School
I I A.M. Worship Service
OAP Hall - 7 P.M. Service
A m e a n i n g f u l m i n i s t r y of G o d ' s
W o r d t o the w h o l e f a m i l y l

-

__—,

2x4x8'

____.«

ONE ONLY LEFT

______

SHOWER STALL 5 _ _ 8 8

meticulous attention lotlclitlli

itj&i ...tliisisa pari of'our creed

MELNOR PULSATING

SPRINKLER
no. 7022
2 4 " BARBEQUE

•)

ONE ONLY LEFT

LANGLEY FUNERAL HOME
PHONE LANGLEY: 530-6488

HENDERSONS FUNERAL HOMES
ABBOTSFORD

LTD.

PHONE: 853-8381

MAY 23 at 7:30 PM
MERV and MERLA WATSON

ONE ONLY LEFT „., 7624

2 4 " BARBEQUE
CORDLESS
no. 8280-04
GRASS SHEAR
LAMP & APPLIANCE

JOYFUL PRAISE
TO GOD

TIMER

•

•

Merv and Merla Watson are two
remarkable musicians well trained and refreshingly creative.
They both have musical degrees
from the University of Toronto.
The music from this husband/
wife team is original In sound
and lyrics — the songs are part of
them. Their musical ministry has
taken them all over the world, so
you are heartily Invited to share
with us at Bethel Church. Since
you don't want to miss this uplifting experience ol glorifying
God through music, keep the
evening ol May 23rd tree.

2575 GLADWIN RD, ABBOTSFORD

27'°
19"
10"

SMOKE ALARM 2 9 "
PRUNING SAW
53'

TOILET

99'
10"
8"

PLUNGERS

ALLIANCE CHURCH

I*

BAR BQ WAGON 4 9 9 S
WAVY EDGE &
LOG CABIN SIDING
IN STOCK

...to give a genuinely warm

IMMANUEL.LUTHERAN
CHURCH

MAY 23 ot 6:30 P.M.

M„

ONE ONLY LEFT
&

;

Pastor
Richard J. Hergesheimer
856-7027
SERVICES- 10:30
SUNDAY SCHOOL- 9:15
272 Street, Aldergrove
Jus* north of Fraser Hwy,

_

2x6x10'

'l" ** sympathy in addition lo a

J

__

89'c
69

no. 2 & BETTER HEM -FIR

To have

856-8612
Norm Green 856-2051

A

GOOD BARGAINS3 9 S
LIGHTER
IN DARK LUMBER
UTILITY CEDAR
49 c
2x4 STUDS

Aldergrove Baptist Church

Rev. Arthur J. Nash

3 "

BARBEQUE

PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS WELCOME

",l

^ . ^

SPRINKLER

in Elks' Hall, Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove

ST. ALBAN'S - OTTER
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
ST. DUNSTAN'S
- Aldergrove
Holy Communion 8:00a. m
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 11:00a.m.

3«»

LAWNMOWERS a. 8 9 "
ROTOTILLER
I8900

Sunday, May 16th, at 2:30 p.m.

ANGLICAN CHURCH

310

4 CUBIC FEET

OPENING SERVICE

E l k s Hall

6"

TAYMOR

(Affiliated with P.A.O.C.)

Pastor: Rev. D.T. Murdock

3"

GARDEN HOSE
2 GALLON PLASTIC

BLACK & DECKER ELECTRIC _ _ ^ _

Pastor
Rev. R.G. Wilkinson

ALDERGROVE-MT. LEHMAN
' UNITED CHURCHES

Vt" x 50' REINFORCED

PEAT MOSS

ALDERGROVE PENTECOSTAL
REVIVAL CENTRE

5806-200 St., Langley
11.00 a.m. — Sunday Service
11:00 a.m. — Sunday School
8 00 p.m. — Wednesday
Heading Room 1-dp.m.
Tues Fri. (ex. Holidays)
Everyone is Welcome

COME TO
MCDONALD'S
FOR YOUR
MONEY'S WORTH

CONSCIENCE and

You are heartily invited
to share with us
at Bethel Church.

J

INTERIOR LATEX

SEMI-GLOSS
INTERIOR LATEX

FLAT PAINT
EXTERIOR LATEX

FLAT PAINT
ACCENT COLORS

io»
150

N.K. MacDonald
extra por v.al

IRLY BIRD
24389 FRASER HIGHWAY, LANGLEY
Phone 856-2531 or 530-1888
I

'WE DELIVER ANYWHERE
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FLOWERS

1

534-3633
Langley Flower Shop

1976
INSURANCE AND
LICENCE

SABIL INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
2 6 9 7 8 F r a s e r Hwy.
Aldergrove, B.C.
Tel. 856-2577

Team High Three - Newfles
— Vlckl Corsh, Dlanne Jones,

Susan Ohara, Clyde Corsh
and Dan Jones.

League Champs — Gaffers —
Marlene Samulson,
Anne

TOE DffiECTOKT

Team HI Three - 5 Fumblers
3726 points - Heather

Bloomfield, Sylvia Empey,
Heather Empey, Audrey Han-

oskl and Brenda Miller.

1

Professional
C.J. WATT &

W.N.Armstrong

S.M. BUTCHER
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
3089-272nd Street, Aldergrove
Box 26, Ph.: 856-4141

Optometrist
20368 Fraser Hwy.,
LInwood Block - Langley
OFFICE HOUBS 9 - 5 : 3 0
CLOSED MONDAY
Ph. 534-4312

Cycle

CAR & TRUCK TIRES NEW, USED & RECAPS
Phone 856-5011 (Res.) 856-8531

Sporting Goods,

2 6 8 2 7 FRASER H W Y . , A L D E R G R O V E
Two blocks west- of Alder Inn Hotel

Cycle& Repair
Service since 1 9 4 0
Ph. 5 3 4 - 3 9 1 3
Full line of repair parts and
service - 2 mechanics on
duty - Lock and key service
hy experienced mechanic large stock on hand

RITE W A Y FENCING!

Badminton and tennis racquets restrung and repaired

Chain Link
Free Estimates
W . Scarff
34th Ave., Aldergrove Phone 856-4883

27030

Raleigh, Triumph, CCM Bicycles

/ . NlCKCOARE p^ESIGMS

Sporting goods, tqys and cycles with repairs and acccs- •
orles.

V # V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " " ^ Commercial 8t
I n t e r i o r Design - Drafting
Rcsldentiol
Sina-20226 Fraser Highway, Langley, B.C. V3A 4E6

G.S BISHOP&SON _
Hardware

KEN-ROD OFFICE EQUIPMENT

+General Hardware
+China
+Si>ortlng Goods
+ Electrical Fixtures
+ Appliances
KEY CUTTING
ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.

SHARP - ROYAL - ROCKWELL

SALES - SERVICE -

E

FIREPLACES
Built In or free standing
Do It yourself and save.
See them at
GALPIN DESIGNS
20193-56 Ave,, Langley
phone 534 - 4622 or 534-6437

' 0 3 5 0 Logan Ave.

Building

t

Contracting

GENERAL
CONTRACTING
Custom Built Homes
Barns - Commercial -\
FALK B R O S .
CONSTRUCTION
Phone Bus. 859-5947
or Res. 855-7510

Woodworking

PLUMBING &
HOT WATER HEATING

CAST'S S A W S H O P
Ph.: 856-8430
HOHST PENZKOFER
Lawn mower &
small engine repairs.
28728 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove|

SEPTIC TANKS

&

Trenching

CPI Equipment Ltd
2 1 8 6 9 - 5 6 t h Ave.,
Langley
ph.530-1614

Electrical Services
* Residential
iConiracting ' Wiring
Appliance Installations
Reasonable rales.

AI
522.8671

_

h
™y
ie-3214-TF 856-2814

DRYWALL
Textured

BLUEPRINTING

Installations

Ltd.

DRYWALL

AND HOUSE PLANS
Custom drawn to your require
ments. A good selection of
ready drawn house plans to
Choose from.
Residential and Commercial
Drafting Services
For the most reasonable rates
In town.
Galpin Designs
20193-56 Ave., Langley
Phone 534-6437 or 534-4622

PUMPS PIPE
IRRIGATION

FREE ESTIMATES
Residential 8i Commercial
Phone 856 7158 23-TF.

28661 McTAVISH ROAD,
MT. LF.HMAN, B.C.
Phono DAN: 856-8609

530-0794

TRI-CITY PAVING

BUILDING & FENCING MATERIAL
BUY F R O M MILL A SAVE
Open M o n . - S n t . 8 a . m . t o 8 p . m .
2 3 8 7 5 F r o s e r Hwy. P h o n e 5 3 0 - 1 7 2 0

Service Mechanical!

RENTALS

ypewriters-Calculators-Cash Re-gisters-Adding Machine

Ph. 856-2411

J.&J.

REAL ESTATE APPRAISE!
20558 FRASER HWY
LANGLEY
Phone 530-4186

R & M TIRE LTD.

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop

Jackman Rd.

REALTEX
APPRAISALS LTD.

Ceilings

Free Estimates

Ph. 530-4790

" Domestic
Refrigeration
Service "
Phone 8 6 6 - 6 3 5 1

DRYWALL
FINISHING
& SPRMEX CEILINGS
FALK B R O S .
CONSTRUCTION

Phone Bus. 859 r 59U7
or Res. 859-7510

VIVIAN
CONSTRUCTION
Framing

Contract

853-0881

PLUMBING

W & 6 T &&HEATING
SON

FRASERWAY
PRECAST LTD.
22765 FRASER WAY

PLUMBING
NEW INSTALLATIONS + REPAIRS + ALTERATIONS

634-2911

26*75 - 28A Ave., Aldergrove.

STAR LITE
GLASS & DOOR
All Types Entranco Unite
& Pre- Hung Doors.
AH Types Wood & Aluminum
Window & Screens.
31192 - C S . .Frtaer Way
Abbotsford - ph. H53-59r,a

Phone 866-7343

CRAMER PLUMBING LTD.
Commercial & Residential Plumbing.
Certified Plumber.
HERB M E R R I A M

856-2200
Roll-Off Champ* Super Dlrky, Rob Fletcher and Lorne
Chargers — Roy Miller, Bruce Johnson.

27618 • 56 Ave., RR 1, Aldergrove.

- - — — — — —
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ORCHASE
0
3
0
p
Langley Chrysler has Purchased
the Balance of the Inventory
of a Lower Mainland Dealership

S^V*!

,S

<*fA

* i f t'41
'75 ffoy;
Mo,"3Co '3/
8ro,u
iham
• Spec

m

AT BELOW DEALER COST!
.THE SAVINGS ARE PASSED ON TO YOU!.,

%
•Wiee/s

$<*>*

^S^^

' as?
"Wo

BBS

i8fj

'76 DART SWINGER CUSTOM 2
DR. H.T.
(Black on black)

v. *^

318 V8 Auto. P/S, P/B, Radio, Readability package. Steel
belted radials All black

*.r.

iPfS^fe
$•&&.£

No. 204

'75 3/4 TON SWEPT LINE CLUB
CAB

svtcx^
ksov»

'76
ooe*
Co<;(

*2.s*
<W

i\.ed

reai

.««££

°4«r s Po/?

SLg*
^SJ"-6
J9J

r

s
I
i
.

^E

Oft
^co^V',

coope
•*'«5&**.

360 V8 auto. P/S..P/B. rear Hip seats, radio, step bumper, 2
tone paint, adventurers sport package, camper 7500
package, auxiliary rear springs, 950xl6'/28 ply rubber. Ideal
camper unit

w

% No. 215

m

siXcia

iO^ma**5

s

fltisl

MO., &

am

I • ^ = . " N o . 228
:

^

•76 W200 3/4 TON

'76 DART SPORT 2 DR.

\K:

Bucket seats. Hatchback package, 225-G cyl. auto. P/S, P/B,
Radio, Rear defogger, Rally road wheels, Rally stripes. Baby
blue with white canopy roof.

/

No. 205.

all windows, auxiliary
leatures ,

"T"
^ _ L

n

1

No. 230

I

'76 DODGE CHARGER 2 DR. H.T.

^

360 V8 auto. P/S, P/B, Radio, rear spk., power trunk release,
rear defogger, Yellow Blaze with Black canopy roof, black interior

si*

u

"SUPER SPECIAL

. '75 Dart Swinger
2, Dr. H/T
(loaded with features) 8 cyl auto.
P/S, P/B. light package, elec.
heated R window, white w a U j ,
wheel coven, factory sun root
deluxe hiRh back seals, Silver Cloud
Metallic with Black vinyl roof.

•Aw

No. 208'

• ^

&a^LCUST°Hl

•ssa

'75 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
2 DR. H.T.
440 V8 auto.. P/S. P/B, Radio, Rear Spk., P/W, Power deck
lid release. Heavy duty suspension package with sway bar.
Deluxe Interior. Elec. heated R/window. Elec. clock, steel
belted radials, bittersweet Metallic with white vinyl roof
(would make excellent trailer tow car.

No. 210

.o

''.*'<

No. 186

*»«

$4584
75

OART

& & * »

„ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
/A,G

***

SUPER SPECIAL
1975 Ram
Charger

^C(/srn.

?5 ft*"*** * L
^«a; . *

2 wheel dr. 1.78x15 tires, 8 cyl
auto. P/S, P/B, auxiliary tran"
cooler 30 gal. field tank, custom
radio, low mounl mirrors, step bumper, stabilizer bar. In-cab hood
release, trailer lowing package

So,

'Vol is.
lD**S"*8/>'ei

""•>C,

No. 200

$5358

* f 0. &?"'"»<« OSrt, n

BaJSifti

«7"se('n. 8l <fe', 0c '''c i L ^ ' / e
e

«3B7.

3,
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^
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; ^'*»i
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^
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l a i o uuuui. rni-ivu ™v

langley Chrysler Ltd
Dealer License Number 10808

19977 Fraser Hwy. at 200 St.
Langley, B.C. Phone 534-5355
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Agassiz, research station.
Dr. Fisher's conclusion is based on a study involving 12 cows.
Every one had a retained placenta
after calving and some had other
problems.

WHOLESALE
CLEARANCE
GOLDEN JUNIPERS
1 GALLON
CONTAINER
EXTRA $ 1 Q C
LARGE * • * ^

1GAU0N
CONTAINER

12"

$'

19

DENDRONS
VARIOUS
OLORS
AND
ALL
SIZES

T

From our T r o p i c o l House

SPIDER
PLANTS
6 " Hanging Baskets
with trailers, green
or varigateda

*225

sure to visit our Tropical House for a
growing gift for that special occasion.

For your Spring Plonting Needs, were
open till dark seven days a week.

WILLIAMS
NURSERY
Corner of Fraser Hwy. and Old
Yale Crescent in Aldergrove.

J

Proper Core in Plant Watering
By ALF WILLIAMS
The watering of containers,
such as indoor or outdoor plant
pots and hanging baskets must be
done with care. In growing container plants good soil conditions
that are required for each type of
plant is the first essential. Next is
the temperature, humid conditions and watering, if you have
the First three, proper watering
adds to the success of the plant.
In 90 percent of the potted
plants we grow, a good rule to
follow is to allow the soil to get
dry. then water. When we water,
enough must be added to moisten
Ihc soil to the bottom of the pot.
Any water that enters the saucer
should be thrown away. Following this method allows oxygen to
enter the soil as it dries out, it is
then forced out when wattered.
Oxygen is essential to the growth
of plants so they must be given a
chance to receive this, the only
way being to allow the soil to
become dry part of the time.
Plants that have small foliage
usually absorb less water from
the soil, than do the larger leaves.
A thickly foliaged plant, in an
average dry atmosphere of the
home will require water usually
every day. But follow the practice
of feeling into the surface of the
soil with your finger, if you feel
moisture, do not water, if dry,
water thoroughly.
Ferns and some moisture lov*
ing plants should be kept moist,
but not wet, at all times.
Plants kept wet at all times can
end up with root rot, which works
up from the ends of the root
system, toward the'crow.n of the
plant. A good formula to determine why the plant is suffering, or drying, is that over
watering the plant dies from the
bottom up. If dying from the top
down, the plant is underwatered.

McCLARY STOCKYARDS

Local Guides To

GARDEN NOTES
More problems than profits
The use of hormones to induce
calving in dairy cattle can cause
more problems than profits, says
dairy cattle specialist Lorne Fisher at the Agriculture Canada

House plants should be watered with room temperature water.
It is best to water without
touching the foliage. Water spilling on the foliage of some plants
can do a great deal of damage.
Some plants, the foliage will burn
if wet, when the sun is shining on
them.
Some types of fertilizers can be
added to the water, which serves
a dual purpose, both watering
and feeding of the plants.
Scedums, cactus or Jade, are
usually allowed to be dry for two
or three days before watering, in
the winter months they should
receive even less water.

Neighboring resident
unhappy with
Brookside
MATSQUI — Council here received a letter from Andrea Hall,
spokeswoman for residents in the
area of Brookside Farms, (a
broiler chicken operation on Mt.
Lehman Road) regarding the offensive odour and landscaping of
the property.
The odor, which stems from a
treatment lagoon behind the
building, is apparently being investigated by the Pollution Control branch. Hall stated. However, Hall said that something
should be done about the "shabby appearance" of the property,
through landscaping.
Mayor Harry DeJong commented that, regarding the tatter
complaint, he had never noticed
the property as an eyesore, and
Alderman Bob Brady added that
it is an industrial site and not a
park. DeJong suggested that Hall
should have taken the matter to
the owners of Brookside and not
council.

Attend

Conference

The annual meeting and conference of the Girl Guides of
Canada, British Columbia Council
took pla^ J at Totem Park, University of British Columbia from
May 3 to 6.

Feeder cattle strong

all from the municipality of
Langley.
Honored guest was Mrs. K.P.
Hayes of Vancouver, national
chief
commissioner-elect. Dr.
Marion Rogers, the provincial
commissioner was in charge of
the first session and chaired the
annual meeting.
The provincial
membership
stands at 35.000 and natiohally
the Girl Guides are '/i-million
strong. They are members of the
World Association, which has 7.6
million members, the largest
youth organization in the world.

Another run of about 800 head
of cattle today. Cows were steady
and feeder cattle of all classes
strong and in good demand. •
The following
prices on
slaughter cattle were noted: good
The conference theme was
veal calves (240-380 lbs.) $55.00 "What is it all about?" and
60.00. medium veal (250-360 lbs.)
featured administrative and sup47.00 • 53.25, plain veal (230-580
port skills for the 280 delegates
lbs.) 35.00 - 45.00. heavv butcher
from all parts of British Colsteers (1080-1200 lbs.) 39.00 umbia, including Mrs. Marjory
39.60, heavy Holstein butcher
Parrott, Mrs. Margaret Nennig,
steers (1140-1170 lbs.) 31.25 Mrs. Betty Mains, Mrs. Maureen
34.00. good heavy
Hereford
Le Page and Mrs. Dawnc Schmidt
butcher heifers (730-900 lbs.)
33.40 • 37.25, medium butcher
heifers (600-900 lbs.) 31.00 DOG TALK
33.00, Holstein butcher heifers
(920-1070 lbs.) 26.75 - 29.90, good
Holstein cows 27.00 - 30.25.
medium Holstein butcher cows
25.00 • 26.90, good cutter cows
24.00 - 25.90, canner cows 22.00 23.90. shells 19.00 - 21.90. cows
of doubtful health 15.10- 18.75.
good Bologna bulls (1130.1806
lbs.) 35.50 • 37.60. and medium
By GAY JARVIS
bulls (1120-1620 lbs.) 33.00 As 1 remarked in an earlier some years I was frequently 33.90.
article. (May 7. 1975). dogs use 'phoned by complete strangers
Feeder cattle sold as follows:
sex only for procreation ... not soliciting sex for their dogs. good feeder steers (880-900 lbs.)
recreation. The dog's mind is not These offers were very generous 42.50 - 44.50. plain feeder steers
like mans'. He doesn't sit around and usually ran along these lines (800-900 lbs.) 35.25 • 39.75.
... "Rufus is such a nice dog but 1 Holstein feeder steers (750-870
wondering what something would
be like. He just enjoys the mo- think he needs studding ... I lbs.) 29.75 - 34.25. medium
would let you use him on one of feeder steers (830-1100 lbs.)
ments as they occur!
Do not believe anyone who tells your female dogs and wouldn't 26.00 - 28.40. good feeder heifers
you your dog should be bred once charge you anything." I always (720-860 lbs.) 30.75 - 33.00, light
or twice to "settle him down", or declined these kind offers and heifers (510-610 lbs.) 30.00 •
that the bitch is better for having encouraged the caller to forget 33.75, medium to good steer
had a litter. One sexual exper- about sex for Rufus. When 1 calves (480-580 lbs.) 41.50 •
ience is not going to. have any pointed out that afterwards ... 46.75. medium Charolais steer
beneficial effect on your dog's or flushed with victory... dear Rufus calves (400-520 lbs.) 35.00 •
bitch's temperament and there is might start lifting his leg. on the 39.00. medium to good heifer
no veterinary reason why it furniture ... most callers reluct- calves (390-470 lbs.) 33.50 should be beneficial. At one time antly decided to withdraw their 36.50. good feeder bulls (590-710
veterinarians used to encourage generous offer and we parted lbs.) 33.25 - 35.00. good light
this but now they seem to have amicably!
calves (210-340 lbs.) 41.00 •
enough business without encouraging the breeding of it!
Wc expect our dogs to be more
interested in us than in sexual
act tvlty and by hundreds of years
of selection we have produced
dogs that usually prefer their
master's company to that of the
opposite sex. Although a direct
confrontation with a bitch in heat
will tempt even the best trained
dog.
More bitches arc spayed than
dogs castrated. This is because
spaying eliminates the trouble of
heat periods, the messes and unwanted litters. Also ... 1 suspect
people still have a lingering
A recent column of mine about correctly stress, much progress
toble
standard in mind apd
, c n r n i n g .disabilities in children has been made in helping these
think the guys should be allowed x generated considerable comment. children.
a certain amount of fooling a* The letters, both personal and "to
So, many (hanks to those who
round!
took the time-to write, and my
the Editor." have been somewhat
A problem often encountered critical, and as 1 am sure others apologies to all. 1 do take umwith males is that they arc "too also were upset by the column,
brage, however, over my Grand
damned sexy • always at the sofa
Forks critic implying (hat these
iIK.* correction is being mude here
or at the children". Most dogs rather than by writing the indi- columns are (he product of an
grow out of this stage and arc viduals concerned.
"ignorant computer."
helped to do so by a sudden
And correction is indeed needThe Association for Children
severe slap across the rump every ed, as I found when I rccheckcd
with Learning Disabilities can
lime they start.
(he article. The paragraph in
provide much morc information
As a hobby kennel operator for which I stated "Kids arc no than 1 am able to include in a
longer dumb or stupid. Instead
short article. Wrile to them at
(hey have learning disabilities or P.O. Box 165, Victoria.
learning disorders ... etc." when
Room for one or two short
read in conjunction with the pre- items. Are you looking for atceding paragraph,
obviously tractive but assertive signs to dis(now) leaves the wrong impres- courage people from smoking in
sion.
your office, elevator, or car?
My point, so effectively scut- These and other materials are
tled by careless writing, was lhat available from the BC Tuberchildren, formerly labeled as culosis Christmas Seal Society.
"slow" or "stupid." are now Write Mr. Scott McDonald at
realized to be suffering from 906 West Broadway. Vancouver
recognizable specific abnormali- B.C.. V6J 4M2 if'you can use
ties. As with any problem, them.
recognition and definition arc the
Finally, (he reader in Hcdlcy
first steps toward study and solu- with the chronic skin condition
tion, and. as my correspondents should request a consultation
with a dermatologist as the site of
previous lip cancer surgery has
remained infected for many
years. Treatment more vigorous
than soaps and ointments nowused will probably be required.
Good news — Info! Health TV
programs have started on a
weekly schedule. Watch for them
on your local station.

Sex and the
Single Dog

info/Health
Dr. Bob Young

Buckerfield's Calf Starter is made
under the most rigid controls to
an exact formulation using the
finest ingredients. It contains
20% protein and is highly fortified with essential nutrients
that insure rapid, economical
growth. Buckerfield's takes care
to insure that you get the best
feed available, anywhere!

47.00. medium light calves (340380 lbs.) 31.25 - 37.25, and thin
Holstein bull calves (350-440 lbs.)
21.00-23.50.
Replacement cattle sold as
follows: Cow and calf pairs by the
hd. 202.50 - 300,0. springing
Charolais heifers by the hd.
285.00 - 287.50, Holstein heifers
by the lb. (610-830 lbs.) 23.25 28.60. good week old calves by
the hd. 29.25 * 35.00, medium
week old calves by the hd. 20.00 •
28.50. and smaller week old
calves by the hd. 12.00-19.00.
We have two records estab*
lished here - a Holstein cow of L.
Van. Klei weighed 2.050 lbs.
which is just about as heavy as
they can get. Another a Holstein
hull today weighing 1970 lbs.
brought $37.60 per cwt. It has
been a long time since they have
sold that high.
We had' another good load of
Yorston's steers for sale again
and they topped the market
again. There will be another load
next week.

OTTER 4-H HORSE CLUB

Members
to go to
Athabasca
By ANGIE ROMFO
On May 4 at Aldergrove junior
secondary school.
Otter 4-H
Horse club held its monthly
theory meeting. It began at 7:30
with 30 members plus leaders and
parents. We discussed the bake
sale planned for Saturday, May 8
at the Super-Valu store in Aldergrove. On May 10 there was a
review on how to judge a horse, to
be held at Borcen Acres, all
members were urged to attend.
The members have to learn to
judge two other animals or
poultry as well as horses to qualify for achievement on July 25 and
26. On these achievement days ,
members will be chosen to represent the club at the PNE.
Last year 4-H members from
Athabasca, Alberta, came to Aldergrove on an exchange program,
this year some members of our
group will go to Athabasca from
July 4 t o l l .
Demonstrations
are
now
underway, the winners will go on
to the finals to be held Friday,
June 18 at the civic centre in
Langley. At that time we are
asked to show an educational
display, some ideas were presented at the meeting.
On June 10 there is to be a
family outing at the Lynden rollar
rink for all 4*H members in the
area, to begin at 7:00 and end it
11:00.
A theory meeting for units 1
and 2 is to be held at the Blamirc
home on May 11. On May 16 they
will hold their workday at Borcen
Acres. May 18 is the evening set
aside for unit 3 theory meeting to
be held at Sandra Mains home,
and their workday to be held on
May 23 at Boreen Acres.
At 8:00 the meeting was turned
over to Judy Mills, regional 4-H
specialist, who divided the group
into six smaller groups and requested them to give ideas on
what they would like to see
changed about the club. Some
very interesting results were discussed but as it grew late wc were
unable to complete the discussion, so Mrs. Mills was asked to
return to our next meeting.

Fast Saw Shop
—RepairingIl\

FULL TIME GOVERNMENT INSPECTION"

'/< m i l e n o r t h of SupcrValu

•

Complete Custom Killing
Cutting -Wrapping

Rototillers
Lawnmowers
Chain Saws
-Selling and Renting

F r a s e r Hwy.

Buckerfield's Calf Starter is
available at any Buckerfield's
Store or Authorized Dealer.

Cm Buckerfield's
the growing people
COURTENAY. PARKSVIllE, NANAIMO. DUNCAN. VICTORIA. POWELL RIVER, LAONER,
IANGIEY. AIDERGROVE, MISSION. ABBOTSFORD. CHIILIWACK, HANEV. COQUITLAM,
KAMLOOPS. ARMSTRONG. KELOWNA. KEREMEOS. QUESNEL. FORT ST. JOHN.

Curing - Smoking

Chain Saws
Lawnmowers

ll AH
Grade "A

FREEZER BEEF

-Sharpening
Knives

Saws

Scissors

SPECIALIZING IN FANCY SAUSAGE

"The best for your guests"
3338 - 272 St.,
Phone 856-4151
Aldergrove, BC530-0271

Herat Penzkofer
28728 Fraser Hwy.
ABERDEEN LUMBER BUILDING

Phone 856-8430

w^^p

wy.li.,i...',.-
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Dutch Country

Omelet

Down JubillyWai

TOTEM TALK

A Flippin' New student council president
Good Time
A flippin' good time on a flippin'
good day
You kin bet we'uns had down Jubilly Way
Sons, husbands and brothers
belongin' to Mothers
In busy hot kitchen held kingly
sway
Hot dawg, what a job they did in
that galley
A thousand flapjacks turned over
in there
Sausages by dozens were served
to the cousins,
By waiters who waited with nice
friendly air.

In this last week A.S.S. has
become a very active school.
The student council elections
were a great success and we can
congratulate our new president,
Penny Turpin. This Fridoy is the
Variety Show starting at 7 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
On Thursday night the school had
a band concert which was a great
success. We thank the band
members for their great, efforts.
On Saturday night the Rose
Oueen contest was held and our
new Queen is a grade ten student,
Debbie Lewis. The two princesses
were
Mary-Ann Peters and
Maureen Waechter.
The grads sponsored a suc-

There is a saying I heard in my
youngtimc
Thct too many cooks spoil the
broth
Heck don't y' believe it, you
should jest hev seed it
Frum welcomin' smile down to
clean tablecloth.
This Huffy omelet wllh tasly
Holland cheese In Its filling It

delicious anytime as a light
main course.

This tasty omelet with Holland
imported Gouda or Edam cheese,
is both nourishing and low in
calorics. Both Edam and Gouda
will melt readily to make this a
lime saving, tasty meal.
3 eggs
salt and pepper
butter
2 strips bacon, in pieces
I medium onion, chopped
I medium tomato, peeled and
chopped
4 medium mushrooms, quartered
I cup coarsely shredded imported
Holland Edam or Gouda
For the filling, saute bacon
pieces 2*3 minutes, then add
onion, tomato and mushropms:
cook until tender. Fold in all but 2
tablespoons of the shredded imported Holland cheese. Meanwhile to make the omelet, beat
the eggs, salt and pepper with a

If you arc getting a bit tired of
the same old fried chicken try this
recipe for a change
1 frying chicken cut up
1 onion chopped
red and green peppers (dried or
fresh)
,,, salt.and pepper
i. Paprika
2-3 tbsp. cooking oil
In large saucepan or Dutch
oven saute chopped onion in

cooking oil. Meanwhile cut up
chicken and add chicken, peppers
and enough water to cover to
saucepan. Add Paprika (about
'/.-'/i cup) or use your own discretion, until chicken is coated.
Bring to a boil and then simmer
for about an hour or until chicken
is done. Serves 4.
This recipe is also delicious if
you add dumplings to the chicken
about IS minutes before serving.

The Toro Guardian

esigned for optimum performance, Toro's Guardian
has over 30 precision-engineered
features thatmakemowingeasier,
safer and less time-consuming.

D

At its heart is the revolutionary
High-Torque'engine. It's so powerful, it even can cut through 10
inches of lush grass smoothly,
evenly, and without stalling.
High-Torque engine saves fuel
In general, lawn mowers don't use
much fuel. But the High-Torque
engine is so efficient, it burns an
average,of 29.5% less gas than
our conventional engines.
The unique Quick-Change
bag comes with a rear zipper that
eliminates clumsy string ties and
clips. The bag is attached to a
chute that "plugs" into the mower.
Both remove as a unit in less than
15 seconds.
For complete details about the
Guardian or other Toro products
please visit us today.

Prince
Health
Food
Center

Now we ain't jest a braggin'
becus we arc Moms
Yuh jest bet yer britchs we're
fork until yolks and whiles are
proud of our sonst
well blended (about 30 seconds).
Grannie Scratchs
Place tablespoon of butter in'
Jubilly Way
omelet pan or non-sticking 7"
And Levin Bcvin of Clearbrook
skillet: set over high heat. Coat won the lovely floral arrangebottom and sides of the pan by ment.
swirling the butter in it. When
The display of macrame was a
foam settles pour in the beaten credit to our very patient teacher,
eggs. Lightly stir eggs with the Mrs. Ramon Campbell of 7902
flat of a fork while shaking the Satchell Road.
The dozen children from our
pan. When eggs have thickened
spoon filling across the middle of small school displayed interesting
the omelet. Lift the closest edge batik work and drawings in
and carefully roll the omelet up lo crayon.
Diannc Back had her lovely oil
the other side of the pan. Allow it
to set for a few seconds then tilt painting brightening the walls.
Ihc pan and roll omelet out onto a
warmed plate. Sprinkle with reserved shredded Holland cheese.
Dot wilh butter. If desired, place
under heated broiler a moment
until cheese melts. Serve immediately. Makes one or two servings.
N

CHICKEN PAPRIKA

How the Toro Guardian*
saves you time and trouble

cessful car rally on Sunday with
Keith Haduick finishing first.
Upcoming events are the Grad
ceremonies on May 28, the
student council sports banquet on
June 10th.
This week the school is supporting Canadian Police Week
and Anti-Litter week.
Congratulations to Kim Hennan who just won a trip to the UN
headquarters this week.
Keeping the school in top place
was tennis player Sandy Daigncault who competed in a singles
tennis tournament and finished
first. She now advances to her
second - tournament this Thursday.

Haven't you done without a Toro long enough?

Sevenoaks 859-7519
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GRADE A-l

ABC

ROUND STEAK

POWDER
DETERGENT

COLONIAL
COOKIES

44

1

5 lb.

BARON of BEEF

5 VARIETIES 1 l l .
13 oz. MARVEN'S

The importance
of Minerals

lb. I

PORKIBEEF

FARMER SAUSAGE

By R.L. ASHWIN

PORK CHOPS

1

59

HAMS

Kttsrjw
c

19

HOMEMADE
LARD
,b

3 DAY SPECIAL I !

BEEP
„

FRESH BROCCOLI

1

Alderhaven

POTATOES
IDAHO

_ _-

119
10 Ibi. I

28 OZ.
pkg.

4 0Z

57 c
661
l29

44 OZ

c

480z.SQUIRREL\"

] K A M 1 2 0Z.

79 c

ill C lb M L U N C H E 0 N MEAT
'kkkkkkkkkk kkkkk kkkkk kk

ALBERTA GRAIN-FED GRADE A

SIDES V 0 5 HINDS

Ib.l

1 1 5

Ib.l

CUT, WRAPPED AND FROZEN

6 lbs. I
19

DREAM WHIP

J S S ^ w n m

EXTRA FANCY
GOLDEN
DELICIOUS

DRY BELT

1 LB.

I SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY

t \

TOMATOES

FLUFF0 SHORTENING

1 NABOB SYRUP

APPLES
$$100
POTATOES

10 oz.

kkkkkk kkkkk "kirk kkkkkkkkk

79

RUMP

1

THURSDAY, FRIDAY I
SATURDAY MAY 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 .

199

INSTANT COFFEE

49

48 oz.

WHOLE OR
SHANK
HALF
|b#

GRADE A-l

69

NESCAFE

SAFFLO OIL

READY-TO-EAT

HAMBURGER
PATTIES

-;!,

GRAHAM
WAFERS 2 fof 1

169

bounces back from any setback.
Mineral deficiencies can cause
prematurcly-agcd and wrinkled
skin, acne, dull, greying hair and
baldness all of which lead to an
older looking you.
You can. with the addition of
mineral-rich foods to your diet,
prevent this from happening to
you and if you find that the
description already applies, then
you can watch yourself change
from run down, depressed and
old-beforc-your-time to energetic
and youthful.
R.L. Ashwin is a nutritional conTo ensure on adequate supply
sultant, lecturer and health food
of minerals, include in your diet
expert. This nutritional informasuch foods as avacados, raw nuts
tion is solely for educational pur- and seeds, blackstrap or barposes. If you suffer from serious
badocs molasses, green leafy
illness and believe this informavegetables, brewers yeast, plus
tion may help your health probIhe following food supplements.
lems, we suggest that you consult
1. Calcium-Magnesium from
a nutritionally oriented doctor.
dolomite (fossilized sea vegetaEditor
lion). Make sure it contains 'all
nulricnts necessary for calcium's
assimilation (iodine, natural vitamin D. glutamic acid, hydroriation of minerals, ond in the ab- chloride, etc.)
sence of minerals they have no
2. Kelp - a rich source of trace
! function to perform. Lacking
minerals - especially
iodine
! vitamins, the human system can
(needed by the thyroid glond for o
make some use of minerals, but
healthy metabolism) plus callacking minerals, vitamins are
cium, phosphorous, iron, copper,
useless."
potassium, magnesium, sodium,
| There are approximately 30 manganese, sulphur and more.
j "essential" minerals. Fourteen
3. Dedicated Uvcr - contains
' of these arc most important and if
an abundance of organic iron (es\yaa arc eating foods and supsential for healthy blood) and
j plcmcnts containing an abundant
copper which Is needed for irons
supply of these, you will also be
assimilation. II also contains zinc,
• getting the other trace minerals
vitamins A and D, BI2 and
'.essential to health. Remember
B.complcx vitamins.
' that all minerals work in harmony
', with every other nutrient and that
,a deficiency In even one mineral
[can lead to total ineffectiveness of
J the other valuable nutrients.
i The minerals calcium, phosBy EMILIE MOHR
phorus, magnesium, iron, Iodine,
Alderhaven held a bazaar on
i potassium, sodium, zinc-copper,
May 8 and It was a real success.
'sulphur, silicon, manganese,
The ladles and gentlemen of
'.chlorine and florlne are the
the Busy Bee Club and Mrs. Sin•fourteen we must be concerned
clair as leader worked hard.
labout. Hwy can make the dlfProceeds will go to charities
' fcrencc between a nervous, Irritable and tired peraon and one such as the heart fund, the cancer
fund
and the crippled children.
(who la happy, full-of-lifc and

SAVINGS

PRICES EFFECTIVE TO MAY 15/76.

INSPECTED.

Hetestovour Health

If you arc concerned about your
health, you will most likely have
read and heard much on the importance of vitamins, proteins,
enzymes, fats, etc. but seldom
arc minerals given the attention
they deserve.
The following statement by Dr.
Northern explains why wc should
be giving minerals more thought
in our search for health. "It is not
commonly realized ... that vitamins control the body's approp-

TORO

NESTEA
ICRISCO SHORTENING

69

LB l w '

i ROBIN HOOD

ANGEL CAKE MIXES
HOTCHO 6 OZ.

I CHEESE SNACKS
PEPSI

1.5 LITRE (PLUS DEPOSIT)

1 PURITY FLOUR

55

0ARDEN COCKTAIL

| BLACK LABEL 10 OZ.

*****

3 for 9 5

FUNK'S

3 for

GLAD KITCHEN CATCHERS
GLAD GARBAGE BAGS

SUPERMARKET LTD.
W E RESERVE T H E RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

COMER SOUTH FRASERWAY A CLEARBROOK ROAD

.GLAD SANDWICH BAGS
GUDWRAP

r,

c

55c

CANTALOUPES

59

79
59 c
59*

10 LB.

E.D. SMITH 28 OZ.

I MANDARIN ORANGES

15

13 OZ.

c
24'S

20 LARGE
100'S

188

77
77

a
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19th CENTURY ALIVE IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Whippletree Junction, British
Columbia, looks like a street from
the late 19th century.
Located between Victoria and
Nanaimo on Vancouver Island,
the historic village has a livery
stable, a firehall, a general store,
a barber's shop, a clothing store,
a blacksmith's shop, a garage arid
a stove store.
All stores are filled with
turn-of-the-century bric-a-brac.
The oldtime drugstore displays
medicines guaranteed to cure
anything from a cold to a case of
worms — and the alcoholic content of some of the medicines
suggests they would sell well in a
government liquor store.
Other 19th century best-sellers
on display; high-button boots,
wicker baby carriages, an ancient
horse-drawn hearse, old phonographs with huge Hls-Master'sVoice-type funnel mouths, hip
baths, wood stoves, and a dentist's foot-powered drill.
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Variety show Friday
Anyone who likeS to watch
singing and dancing is in for a
treat Friday night when the Aldergrove high school stages a
variety show.
Mrs. Kerchum has done all the
choreography for the dance numbers and the kids really look like
they are enjoying themselves
doing the Charleston. Can Can.
Swing etc.
There will be singing, trampoline numbers, gymnastics, baton

twirler, magician, skits and plays.
the show takes place Friday,
May 14 at the high school at 8
p.m.
There are a total of 20 teachers
involved in all the back stage
work and numerous students.
Stage managing the whole show
is Mrs. Seacord.
For a really enjoyable and
relaxing evening, be sure to make
it out. There's a lot of real talent
among our local kids.

An Exciting Evening
the last mentioned a super
By M.J. THORPE
The Langley school district held rendition. Special mention should
a band concert at Aldergrove be made of the trumpet trio who
secondary school last Thursday gave a professional touch to
evening. May 6. as part of a "Three Cardinals".
A really pleasant surprise was
scries of four concerts for the
the massed Elementary Band,
1976 Evenings of Music.
Parents and friends of these made up of Grade 7 students from
student music-makers were given the various elementary schools in
a real treat under the inspiring the district. Under the direction of
direction of Robert Westman, David Michel they gave a fine
Lorne Little and David Michel. performance of three short pieces
Rae Fetherstonhaugh was the re- • Festive March, Both Sides Now
laxed and able master of cere- and Soul Swinger. Among the
students were three budding
monies for the evening.
flautists from' Aldergrove eleFrom the playing of 0 Canadal
mentary school: Karen Waddell.
: (seldom has our national anthem
Linda Ferguson and Elizabeth
been played with more skill and
Thorpe who have been studying
verve) to the finale, the bands
The Valley Golden Age Swingunder the capable leadership of
displayed sophisticated artistry
crs dances, sponsored by the B.C.
Stu Carpentier. These students
and their deep love of music.
all show great promise of being
OAPO Matsqui branch no. 69 will
The Aldergrove secondary
fine musicians.
hold their next dance on Saturday
Junior Band, directed by Robert
night. May IS at the Aldergrove
Westman consisted of grades
OAPO hall no. 71 on 273 Street, eight arid nine students (now into
Aldergrove at 8 p.m. and extend ^t£i' r 'ftconiyearVitudyTri bind
welcome to join the sociable music), presented Gaslight GaicSPOTLIGHT ON
crowd and enjoy an evening of , ] e s a n ( i Concert Overture, both
entertainment dancing to the old difficult pieces. These were well
THE ARTS
time dance music of Bob, Slim, performed.
Then came the
Karen, Jerry* Perry, Mabel, our Brookswood Junior secondary
favorite orchestra Bob Patterson, Concert with director Lorne Little,
CHILDREN & ART
and the Rhythm Rascals.
performing
Three Cardinals,
There will also be a door prize, West Side Story, One, Two, The first exhibit of art from the
spot dance prize, refreshments Three, Four with the audience elementary schools was on display in Ungley Mall this week.
will be served and admission is participating in syncopated clapping, and Black Magic Women, Belmont region featured papier
SI.00.
maclic puppets, dried apple dolls,
ceramics (turtle, rabbit and mask)
IN ALDERGROVE, I T ' S
a hand loom for weaving, batiks,
THE
poems, silhouettes, macrame and
mosaics in seed and also tissue
paper. Great variety of subjects
here!
MACRAME JUTE BEADS
Otter Region despite the fire
HOBBIES TOYS CRAFTS
saved
string art, paper bag
We repair portable TV's
batiks, ceramics, pebble animals,
856-6931
tie dye articles, exploded pic27102 FraserHwy. tures, and an interesting free
choice of subject entry. Liked the
imaginative thinking in thisl I
liked the nglles too!
BlacUeck Region displayed
15
SERVICES LTD.
Wool Art, fired ceramic, macrame and Kindergarten pictures
856-8674
using a variety of mediums. The
28761 Fraser Highway
i Intermediate work of Indian motif
eland the portraits with half the
face in photos and the other half
of the face in charcoal were well
done.
iMut (o Aldnrtroyt Brut Mart'
These exhibits will be taken
LADIES & CHILERENS WEAR down on May 12th and the Aldergrove Region, Simonds Region
Phone 8 6 6 - 7 0 1 2 . and Brookswood Junior high will
be on display until May 19th.

Swingers
Dance

J.F. Butler
& Sons
LTD.
CLUMBING I HEATING
WATER PUMPS
Sales & Service
also
•Sales Installation
HALLMARK

SHOP AT HOMELET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER

TREASURE SHOPPE

K & H TRANSPORT

FIBERGLASS .POOLS
27412 Fraser Hwy.,

W $ortta'tf

Kohlers
European Sausage
Custom Mil-Cutting
Wrapping & Freezing
We also sell Locker Orders
3338-272ndSt. 856-8938

13

FERGUSON'S
COLD S T O R A G E

3

BAKERVIEW
GARDENS
Floral arrangements
for all occasions.

Lockers Meats and Groceries

856-2424

26641 FRASER HWY.
Fhona 8Be-2tlB

12

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FfcEDS
GAS - CLOTHING
8 a.m. - 5
6 DAYS A
3 5 A 8 - 2 4 8 t h St 8 5 6 - 2 5 1 7

Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.
WE SELL THE BEST
t
SERVICE THE REST

**•
Fort Langley Museum Exhibit
Gallery presents the Kelowna
Centennial
Museum ' exhibit
"Grandfather Talked to Horses". This is an historical and
humorous look at Horses compiled by Ursula Surtees.

5

Prectlpedlst

Royal Canadian Legion, Br. 265
BINGO
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
>ENNY-ANTE GAME: 7'p.m.
REGULAR BINGO: . p.m*.

SPEEDIES
6:30 am • 9 0 0 Dm

WE CATER TO
WEDDINGS,
. BANQUETS, ETC.

Ph.866-2314'
Of 8 5 6 - 2 4 2 1

SERVICE

8

85.6-2698

Groceries
Gas - OH - Tires

Corner Fraser Hwy. t County Line Rd,

* 85M616.

SunnyDays Aldergrove Drug Mart
7
OPEN: 9 - 9 Monday .- Friday
Flowers
9 - 6.Saturday
1 - 6 Sunday
Ph. 866-8360,
FARM FRESH WHITE
4 BROWN EQQS
CACKLEBERRY
'"FARM (I974) LTD.
Open D a l l y 1 t o 6 p.m..
lS8i-2C4tn
St. Alder trove
fh!!St.S2eS

2987 272nd St., Aldergrove Ph. 8S6-7000
ib

Hi-Vay Salvage

WE BUY BEER BOTTLES
COPPER - BRASS - ALUIlINUH - LEAD • RADI-

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICKUP. JUST
PHONE: 8 5 6 - 8 3 0 8

ASS R ALL TYrai R OT S S*EEU'f"gM FRAfSR HIGHWAY

'AND CAST.

ALDERGROVE. B . C .

»••

Festival Winners of the Langley
Community Music School .
470 students from the Surrey
and Langley area entered competition in the Surrey Registered
Music Teachers Festival at Newton Inn. The ajudicator was Helen
Tavemlti of Seattle.
Jdan Bartz took the Intermediate Romantic honour, Dena
McConnel and Joan Bartz - 2nd in
the Grade 6 duet section, Dena
McConnel 2nd in Senior Bach,
Marguerite Tielens First place in
Advanced Romantic, Paddy Bickcrton 2nd in Advanced Bach,
Paddy Bickerton 2nd in Sonata
class.
Marguerite Tielens and Joan
Bartz were invited to play in the
Recognition recital at the con*
elusion of the Festival.
Congratulations to the winners
and to the entrants from the
Langley
Community
Music
School. Your teachers are proud
of your performance.

WESTMINSTER DRIVE-IN
12500-110 Ave., Surrey
Showing May 14-20 is "Grizzly".
Mature. Show time Dusk.
HILLCREST DRIVE-IN
18694 Fraser Hwy., Surrey
Showing May 14-20 is "Grizzly".
Mature. Show time Dusk.
MISSION CINEMA
33017-1st Ave., Mission
Showing May 14-20 is "Grizzly".
Mature. Show times 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday matinee at 1:30 is
"Black Beauty".
TOWNE CINEMA
1518 McCallum, Abbotsford
RED — Showing May 14-20 Is
"Grizzly". Mature, with warning. Show times 7 and 9 p.m.
BLUE — Showing May 12-15 is
"Hearts of West". Mature. Show
times 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Matinee at 1:30 is
"Digby".

Atlanta lecturer comes t o Aldergrove

Peter Ewart is in Calgary for a
show of his work this week.
Understand he is to appear on
T.V. also but no time schedule is
available yet.
at*

" Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store

8S6-4533

CLOVA THEATRE
5732 Pacific Hwy., Cloverdale
Floral Workshop by the Garden Showing May 14-20 is "Tidal
Club will be held on Friday, May Wave". General with warning.
14 in the Anglican Church hall. Show times 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
All welcome to attend and learn.
this useful art.
SURREY DRIVE-IN
8197 King George Hwy., Surrey
*•*
Showing May 14-20 is "Tidal
Aldergrove Art Show, May 21
and 22 in O.A.P. hall Friday 11-9 Wave". General. Show times
7:30
and 9:30 p.m.
and Saturday 11-6.

«••

A- M. CwiMemonche
' Pheni

The Aldergrove Secondary by the girl vocalist over the
Stage Band, directed by Robert .sometimes deafening brass was
Westman gave us a superb treat the combined effort of the
in the modern idiom with their Brookswood Guitar ensemble and
performance of Orgie's Creole Concert Band which led us to the
Trombone, Meet a Cheetah, Blue finale by the Aldergrove SecondMoon, and theme from The Man. ary Concert Band. This band won
This presentation was definitely a second place recently in Vancrowd-plcaser, judging by the couver at the Kiwanis Festival
ear-piercing
whistles which there. They did not disappoint us
with their fiery March Grandioso
greeted each rendition.
A change of pace came with the and Festive Overture. CongratuBrookswood Junior Secondary lations to the students for giving
Guitar Ensemble in Autumn the audience such pleasure.
The concert was an encouragLeaves. Cape Cod and Old Fashioned Love Song, arranged and ing moment for these dedicated
directed by Lorne Little. The musicians and directors and for
students, playing at times with parents also who have heard the
fingers and picks in difficult not-so-great moments at home
five-part harmony effectively where all the blood, sweat and
produced something quite beaut- tears must go into practice to
achieve mountain-peak performiful.
"Feelings" warmly sustained ance.

The Puget Sound chapter of the
Registration takes place bePhotographic Society of America twecn 8 and 9 a.m, and costs
will hold their seventh annual $5.00 plus lunch at SI.50.
potlatch in the Elk's hall in
Cortland Luce, A.P.S.A. of
Aldergrove, Saturday, May 15.
Atlanta, Georgia, will be giving
lectures on composition, slides,
prints and an essay on visual
perception.
THE VALLEY GOLDEN AGE SWINGERS
Luce is a salon judge with many
awards to his name. He is an
artist, traveller, print and slide
maker, and teacher.
Barry Jeffrey of Vancouver will
be giving lectures on color print
making. In addition to many
international competition awards,
he has won trips to Honolulu and
Arizona in local competitions. He
is also the reginal district rea t Aldergrove OAPO hall no. 71,
presentative of the photographic
273 St.. Aldergrove
society.
The f i r s t a n d t h i r d S a t u r d a y s
The potlatch is arranged by
Helen Williams of Williams Nurof each m o n t h at 8 P . M .
sery in Aldergrove, who is the
waraimii'BOB PATTERSON ft THE RHYTHM RASCALS' Western Canada zone director of
P.S.A.
Adiiiiaslon % . 1 . 0 0 • Refreshments
The potlatch is open to everyC o l d Aae Pensioners' Ornanl; atlon. Branch no.69
one interested.

SOCIAL
& DANCE

L
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Logging days

Permanent fairgrounds at Fort?

ByGlNNIEBEARDSLEV
The image of the burly logger
looms large in the public imagination — so much so that while
actual logging today is seldom
carried on in the tradition of one
man add his axe against the
forest's giants, the woodsman's
skills of yesteryear flourish in
more than a dozen British Columbia centres every spring and
summer in loggers' sports celebrations.
Clad in the traditional bright
flannel shirts, feller's pants and
caulk boots.
men pit their
strength and skill in a dozen different ways against trees in one
form or another and against each
other. They roll 20-foot (six*
metre) logs up double ramps with
only a hand tool called a peavey
for help. They scramble up 100foot (30-metre) spar trees with an
agility that would make a black
bear envious and throw doublebitted axes with an accuracy
equalling that of any carnival
performer.
They chop in all sorts of ingenious ways, overhanded and
underhanded: demolishing threefoot alder blocks in seconds;
standing far above the ground on
a springboard inserted into a
target tree, which they try to fell
with all speed. They saw through
Douglas fir logs in minutes with
hand saws, in seconds with power
saws. Sawing events are referred
to in logging parlance as "bucking" and, like the other sports,
are played under Canalog FestivaLof Forestry rules.
All of these events arc carried
on by contestants simultaneously.
so that the crowd can have the fun
of cheering a favorite on to beat
his competitors, usually by a
matter of seconds.
In the woods, a ehokerman's
job is to attack a giant pair of
pincers to a felled log so that it

can be lifted by a crane. Translated into a loggers' sport, a
ehokerman's race takes place
over water, with the contestants
sometimes falling in and trying to
swim without dropping the choker.
Possibly the most popular
man-to-man competition, year in
and year out, is log birlirtg. Here,
the two competitors stand on
opposite ends of a log which rolls
and pitches in a pond, with each
trying to keep his own footing and
manoeuvre the log in such a way
as to dump his rival into the
water.
All that this sport requires is
tremendous natural balance plus
years of practice. It is the only
skill sport open to women in the
world of bucking, chopping and
dumbing. The only other traditional female event is probably
morc of a spoof of the male view
lhat no woman can drive a nail
straight, as the women are turned
loose with logs, hammers and
nails after the serious competition
is over. No one has suggested a
nail-driving competition for men.
All-Sooke Day is the granddaddy of all loggers' sports celebrations in the province; the largest in British Columbia, it attracts
competitors from as far afield as
Australia and New Zealand.
The earliest shows in the province are held in May in Nanaimo
and at Kootenay Bay on Kootenay
Lake. June sees one of the bigger
shows, with Canadian and world
championship events, at Terrace.
In the same month. Mission in the
Fraser Valley and Salmo and
Nakusp in the Kootenays include
loggers' sports in local celebrations. All Sooke Day is always the
third Saturday in July; Quesnel,
in the Cariboo, and Squamish. at
the head of Howe Sound, hold
loggers' days in August. Exact

dates or most events are published in the Calendar of Events
published by the British Columbia Department of Recreation
and Travel Industry.

(This Travel British Columbia
story is one of a series provided
by the British Columbia Department of Recreation and Travel Industry.)

Indignant resident asks
But he added that the matter
would be referred back to Harper
for further comment.

FORT LANGLEY — District the company's license to do busicouncil's approval of a go-cart ness.
track for a small 30 foot wide 1 "What is the sense in trying to
commercial lot in the downtown ' teach six or seven year olds how
area of this village has really to drive a car?" asked a man 'in
raised the indignation of Fort the audience.
residents.
"Now you are nit-picking,"
H.C. Chandler, of Francis said Blair.
Rood, called it "an unworthy
"Have you never seen anybody
decision of council" when he in a cowboy suit with a plastic
spoke for a group of residents in rifle?" asked Aid. Jock Lindsay.
council chambers Monday after- Indicating that underage gunnoon.
slingers did not necessarily grow
Chandler said a go-cart oper- up to become badmen of the
ation was not the right kind of West.
enterprise to introduce into the
So maybe the 'driver education
old historical village of Fort program' did not intend to teach
Langley.
these toddlers how to drive the
"What will be next?" he family car, either.
asked. "Fairgrounds, a carniA number of visitors pointed
val?"
out that they did not want the
go-carts in Fort langley either. It
Chandler said he was sure that did not suit the community, which
the six mini-cars he expected is basically historical-oriented,
would be crowded into the 'driver they said. And they did not want
education program' would cause the attendant noise and emission
"a hell of a din in the com- pollution.
munity."
The planning of the future of
Municipal
development co- the village should take a "suitordinator Mel Harper said hetiad able direction," a lady visitor adfound the machines "to be ex- vised. "That is what town plan*
tremely quiet."
ning is all about."
And Aid. Bill Blair, in de"Are you saying that we don't
fending council's decision, said know anything about town planthat "historically" the lot in ning?" asked Mayor George
question — situated next to a gas Driediger in an icy tone of voice.
service station on Glover Road —
No, she did not. She sincerely
had brought nothing but com- hoped councilmen had some idea
plaints of an overabundance of on the subject. But a referendum
weeds to council. This would be should be held locally to see if this
changed now, he said, since the was the kind of commercial entlot would be blacktopped.
erprise Fort Langley residents
If the driver education program desired.
for under 12-year-olds should
"Then we could send out 25
prove to be a nuisance, he as- rcferendums a week," said the
sured, council could always lift mayor.

A
license has already been
' 5 S U I : d J° ? / " « U n 8 l e y firm to
rocced w l , h t h e ,rack
P
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NOW OPEN T O SERVE Y O U !

9693 GUIDE MERIDIAN RD.
i mile South of Aldergrove Border Crossing

Open Daily - 6 Days * Closed Sun.
Whatcom County's newest most modern d a i r y brings
you 100 percent q u a l i t y dairy products •
fresh
from our owft herds I

Homogenized

MILK

., 66'

54 U.S. Gi

MILK 2 %
K U.S. Gal. 64C
Half & Half .
1 Pint 3 3 t

Whipping Cream
1 Pint 53°

Choc, milk
<A U . S . G a l . I O C

Buttermilk
« U.S.
U.S. Gi
Gal. 67'

Logging Day Sports

U.S. Quart 39 C
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20 Acre Fam
2 houses, I f\vo bedroom full basement and
smaller caretaker cabin plus a new 32x64 ft. barn,
an older 30x50 barn and silo. All this on excellent
pasture land fully fenced, and has a mountain
view. Asking $129,500. For more information
call Lam Jeffs at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves at
856-7983.

Luxury Rancher

Practical Quality
Do you need an individual built and designed
home and yet stay with a reasonable price range?
This 3 bedroom basmt. home has 1300 sq. ft. plus
300 sq. ft. finished down, large treed lot, nicely
landscaped. Asking $54,900. For details call
Urry Jeffs at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves at 8567983.

1690 sq. ft. of living at its best on Vi acre with a
view. 3 bedrooms. 3 pec. ensuite. sunken living
room with floor to ceiling wall to wall stone
fireplace, 7 station intercom, double garage. Sec
it soon with Ken MacDonell al 530-7022/8562574 or eves at 531-4237.

>.
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Serving the Fraser Valley

CONFUSED?

put you on
the right road.
Logging Day Sports

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS,

Fraser Volley Folk Festival
Not gossip, but the new phenomenon of the music industry
called "rumour records".
They're recordings that are independently produced and distributed by the groups that record
them.
It's an underground movement
to free the record business from
the dominance of big companies,
and put it in the hands of the
musicians.
Pied Pumpkin, a group featured at the Fraser Valley Folk
Festival this Friday. May 14. is
one group involved in "rumour
records."
Some others are Sodbustcrs,
String Band, Humphrey and the
Dump Truck, and the Perth
County Conspiracy.
Pied Pumpkin describes itself
as a "string ensemble", comprising Shari Ulrich on mandolin,
dulcimer, flute, fiddle and vocals;

Joe Mock on guitar, harmonica
and vocals; and Rick Scott on dulcimer and vocals.
Other performers at the Festival, in Chilliwack's Evergreen
Hall, include: "Cormoran", a
group of women who were exiled
from Chile after the overthrow of
the Allendc government; "Circus
Minimus1', an independent clown
troupe which has been featured
all over Western Canada; "Sunrise", a Vancouver musical group
which combines folk music with
strong jazz overtones; "Joe Irving
and Company", performers of
folk music on contemporary Canadian themes; "Snowbird Pass",
a group that describes its music
as "counlry-rock-folk-jazz", or
simply
"Good time music";
"Rldgcrunncr", a boogie band
(hat is a successor to the Flying
Hearts Family and Brain Damage.

Tisiin* special
C A R - T O P P E R • we have a deep and wide 10' fibre
gloii with foam flotation, powered with a 1976 4.5 MERC

<&$:$?£

We have this complete package.
Including two approved lite pre*
•erven, one pelr quality aert and
lock,, tank lull al gat, 3 bottle, at
all.
A l t FOR THE
SPtaAlPIIICEOF.

*715

CLEARBROOK MARINE LTD.
2197 Clearbrook Rd.

853-9371
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Use Your Business Ability
To make this 10 acre farm pay off. Was a mink
ranch and has a 30x50' freezer building c/w
equipment. Has also a 1200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom
home with a basement. There arc 2 outbuildings
and one long aluminum roofed shed. Asking
SI.II.000. Please call Gene or Audrey Barfoot at
530-7022/856-2574 or eves at 856-8403.

-•
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Where Else?
Can you possibly find a well maintained 3 yr. old
3/4 basement family home al only $48,900. 3
bedrooms plus a 4th in basement. Rec room
almost completed. 80 ft. fully fenced lot. I blk to
shops and ice arena. Call Urry Jeffs at 5307022/856-2574 or eves at 856-7983.

Mountain Retreat?
20 acres on Vedder Mountain. Remote, yet easy
access. Onlv 10 miles to Abbotsford. FP $44,900.
Call Ken MacDonell at 530-7022/856-2574 or
eves al 531-4237.

Parklike Setting

Business Opportunities

7.33 acres with some towering evergreens at the
rear of the property. Approx. 2 acres of blueberries plus some fruit trees. Asking $58,500. For
more details call Ken MacDonell at 530-7022/
856-2574 or eves at 531-4237.

Two local business opportunities are being
offered for sale. Call 856-2574 for more details.

•

View Rancher - 1 Acre

w#*a

Hilltop rancher, 1500 sq. ft. overlooking Fort
Langley and North Shore Mountains. 1 acre all
fenced and 2 stall barn. Asking $74,500. Call
Urry Jeffs at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves 8567983.

'

Wooded Wonderland

•"•

Try Your Otters
Gentleman Farmer

On these two fourplex units. All 1 bedroom,
showing good return, central location. FP
$69,900 each. For more information call Ken
MacDonell at 530-7022/856.2574 or eves at 5314237.

Best of both worlds with this terrific hobby farm,
very functional and about the very best home
available in the Valley. A 5 bedroom 4 bathroom
3400 sq. ft. home built to exacting standards and
a 25x55 ft. barn. 4.85 acres all pasture with a
mountain view. Asking $169,000. To view call
Urry Jeffs at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves at 8567983.

Good Deal tor You
3 bedrooms extra bedroom in basement, rec.
room
with fireplace. On large treed lot.
Lundscaping just finished. Located in South
Langley. Asking $52,900. MLS. Phone Jan Van.
denend at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves at 856-

Watch the deer while you breakfast fron\ this
2200 sq. ft. split level home. 3 bedrooms, den,
sunken living room, family room with fireplace.
All on 4.8 wooded acres. FP $119,900. To view
call Ken MacDonell at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves
ol 531-4237.

1.7 Acres • Family Home
3 bedroom full basement home in Forest Knolls,
the property fronts on Salmon River and in an
area of lovely homes. Asking $72,000. Open to
offers as owner has bought. For details call Urry
Jeffs at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves at 856-7983.

FREE EVALUATION • WITHOUT OBLIGATION

F.P. '38,900.

Close to Everything

You must sec this 3 bedroom older style home on
a delightful Vi acre with fruit trees' and
evergreens plus a smalt chicken house and
workshop, For more information call Ken
MacDonell at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves at
531-4237.

2 bedroom non-basement home, fully remodeled
inside. Paved driveway and several good usable
buildings on this 2 acre parcel make this an
attractive property. Look at offers to $66,500.
Please call Gene Barfoot at 530-7022/856-2574 or
eves at 856-8403.

REALTY LTD
27134 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove Phone: 856-2574 or 530-7022

I

